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ONLY A QUESTION OF TIME.

BATTLE AT MOSP RIVER 
BLOODIEST OE THE CENTURY! ?iUe or 
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United States Have Discover
ed That We Can Paddle Our 

Own Canoe in Trade.
noo.
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Methuen’s Forces Faced 8000 Boers, Strongly Entrenched, 
and After Desperate Fighting for Ten Hours, Fèrced 

the Enemy to Quit His Position.

treet. i /
W- 46

/

STATISTICS JUST ISSUED<«stlon it

mating /£ 4
Have Made it Apparent That We Can 

Hold Our Own and Just 
a Little More.
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Message to the Queen Says the British Shelled the Enemy Out of the Trenches and 
Then Charged, and the Result Was Terrible -No Details as Yet—

No News From Natal—London Times Wants More 
Troops Sent to South Africa.

1ILER i i7!v surrounded

THREE SPOTS ON COMMERCIAL MAPbout joints.
». ' ,tire travel.

t
\\ J

Mb Pretoria despatch from “The Free Staters" 
onward evidently refers to either the battle 
of Belmont or the battle of Jinsllu (Unis 
Pan).

are given over to resting. Only bare ne
cessities are allowed.

Three Battles in Seven Days.
Js one correspondent describes It, the 

British are fighting “an omnipresent but 
almost Invisible foe." Unstinted admira
tion Is everywhere expressed of the splen
did work of Lord Methuen’s column. With 
a force really Inadequate, he has marched 
53 miles and fought three battles within

route with his col-Gen. Lord Methuen, en
for the relief of Kimberley, has Show That Uncle Sam Does Not Do 

All the Business, and These Are 
Canada, Japan and France.

»g you want 
gs, estimates umn

fought another terrible battle with the 
Boers, the third In seven days, but the 
details st hand, as yet,are very meagre. 
The story of the battle which occurred 
on Tuesday Is contained in the single 
bulletin given out by the War Office 
yesterday. Gen. Methuen says he.found

Modder

/

vood hit air 
ater radiators HOUSEHOLD CAVALRY OFF. Montreal, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—The Her- 

aid’s resident correspondent In Washington 
Three or four weeks ago the Bureau

More Troops for the Transvaal — 
Another Battle Expected at 

Spytfontela.Preston says :
of Statistics of the Treasury Department 
Issued a statement of some length, showing 
that trade between the United States and

London, Nov. 29.—The expected great 
battle at Modd.-r River has been fought, end 
Gen; Methuen has added another victory 
to his achievements of the past week. That 
the Boers defended their position with all 
their old time gallantry Is amply proved oy 
Gen. Methuen’s despatch, and It will prob
ably be further testified to when the heavy 
British casualties shall be made known.

the enemy’» position on the 4seven days.The enemy wereRiver on Tuesday. Has Ladysmith Fallen T
While no credence Is given to the rumor Canada was not in the most prosperous con

dition from an American standpoint. The 
statement showed, among other things, that 
Canadians were becoming somewhat mure 
Independent of the products of the United 
States; but, more Important than this, that 
they were becoming serious rivals of United 
States producers in the British markets.

To-day the bureau gave out a statement 
really prepared for publication by the chief 
of the bureau, which expresses more serious 

than ever on accountiof the declln-

entrenched and concea ed.
of outflanking

strongly
that Ladysmith has fallen, the scare serves 
to Impress the public with the danger of 
what Is still within the bounds of posslblll- 

Such a misfortune would pro
duce a formidable revolt among the 
Cape Dutch. The Dally News says: "What
ever comes, we must hrage our nerves to 
meet It. Certainly tp-dny It looks as it 
we had before us a very stern and earnest 
struggle, before we see our way dear to 
final victory.”

Times Calls for More Forces.
The Times comments upon the fact that 

thus far the Boers have been able to com
pel attacks by Inadequate forces upon (heir 
well-chosen positions, while keeping the 
Initiative In' their own hands. It says: 
“Ample numbers are our greatest need, 
and the decision to send out the sixth 
division has certainly not been taken, too 
soon. Now that disloyalty in Cape Colony 
has to be faced, even greater efforts will 
have to be made. The only wise course Is 
to turn to account the somewhat bitter 
lessons of the last six weeks,and to employ 
a large factor of safety.”

There was no means 
them, as the river was full. The ac
tion commenced at 5.30 a.m., when the 
British found themselves In front of the 
whole Boer force, 8000 strong, with two 

and four Krupp guns. After

t

Ïty.

J.large guns 
desperately hard fighting for ten hours, 
the British, without water and food 
and In the burning sun, made the ene
my quit his position, 
also adds that It was one of the hard
est and most trying fights in the annals 
of the British army, and he spoke In 
high praise of all who were engaged. 
In a message to the Queen, Lord Meth- 

’ uen said: “The battle was the bloodiest 
The British shelled

0' There appears to be no doubt that Gen.
Mitliuen has gained a real advantage,though 
the details must be awaited before the full 
effect of his ten hours’ desperate lighting 
can be gauged. Presumably the burgher 
army was on the south bank of the river, 
but whether when the Boers retreated they 
errisod the river northward or retired in 
an easterly direction Into the Orange Free 
State remains unexplained.

British Crossed (lie River.
The British appear to have surmounted 

the difficulties oi crossing the river and to 
have telxed for themselves a position on the 
north side of the stream.

Another Battle Yet.
This success of the British clears another 

stage of the load to Kimberley, the siege of 
which G eu. Cronje must have partially 
raised in order to give battle to Uen.
Methuen. The burghers are understood to 
have a strong laager at Spytfouteln, four
teen miles north of the Modder River, so 
ai other engagement possibly awaits the 
British betore they can commence the last
stage of the eleven miles from Spyttonte'n .. ,

l .. _ ï to jKimberley, though Uen. Cronje would London, Nctv. 29.—The British warships at
After Desperate Fighting for Ten thert-liy run a great risk of being caught continue In swh number as to

Honrs the Enemy Quit Their between Ue*. Alethucu and Col. Xckewich, Gibraltar , . . . ..the British commander at Kimberley. - ’ cause much comment As to the object of Speculation
A belated despatch from Orange River this unusual concentration of naval force. • Gibraltar, Nov. 29. In the thcrefla ,l0 

says Uen. Methuen’s troops are advancing alrcadv there In the Medlter- tary and naval /gVmtehlng
cn-n%rl^nt^me!almis?Cînvi^t>le^oê.“* ““ ranean squadron are 42 battleships, cruisers Closely «the conferences °f C^tlnental dlp- 

Household Cavalry Leaves. and torpedo boats, under Admiral Sir John lomats, with a £le”^ogu ^
Enthusiastic scenes marked the departure Hopklneon- • Mediterranean* *AH manner of speculation

to-day of the tlrst detactuuentsof the coim ’ through the Mediterranean are S ^ regarding the latest move of the
JStog to “sotoS *Africa. ^ Crowds^ thronged t"ls of the channel squadron the
Windsor cheering and singing, and similar ,)<?3t sh| (n the British navy, under Vice lnr-servicc fleet to proceed 
^aUden^rfoCWltnt;81,ed 111 ** Admiral Sir Harry Rawsou. ras,rong Sea Force In the Straits.

Wolseiey Bids Farewell. This squadron Is to assemble at Gibraltar. The ^ {orce thus to bc.,nstM'“bl^r'“ tt$®
Lord Wolseiey bade the Horse Guards Now ordev3 are Issued for the particular stralt?, while not excepitlongiily larg,gis

(the blues) farewell at Kulghtshrldge bar- eetvlce squadron to sail at once for UB.rnb effective It of H gunn Cam-
rocks He made a speech, reminding the tfl fln(i in addition, one battleship ani George of 12 guns, Juno oi rx g •
men of the grand military dee,is of the three^pbwerful cmkero will sail next week brinn of 10 ^ms »n4 M^erva of 11 g •

rvsj - » «• “afs n, k-* SrsT “*■ -
rrSndwV wUWng teem 'go^speTd, good H^evri"a^ml-l^ at^ne '%h?roP|dnedJonnagc of tels repr^n^
IUSti-uggllngSUcro»iis "lined the route to the Xw^a'spM Hanots. Isone which,

imtiMhe 'eu va lry ‘were' entra I ned^for^Sottih? = My thatVra«* ^/-port Is tea? M-1 MX would "not" bo missed on

htiZo%eU*ou board tbe transport
Queen Inspects Omdnrmnn Force. Fram-e' the rest Is 13.75knots, and of the swiftest

There was an interesting ceremony at pouer, prouamy ----------_— * 1 —
Windsor to-day, when the Queen inspected 
the men of the Grenadier Guards who re
cently returned from Omdurraan, and con
versed with the wives and families of the 
soldiers who have gone to South Africa 
from the Windsor district. The weather 
was beautiful. The Queen was accompanied 
by Princess Henry of Batteuberg and Prm- 
ct-ss Christian.

S? but I see yourThe British Lion (as he springs): You shoot well and have punctured me a few times,Gen. Methuen
concern
lng. markets for American goods In the Do- 
minion markets. All last year the bureau, 
presided over by the same officer, was as
serting that the preferential tariff of Can
ada was not affecting unfavorably the mar
ket "for United States goods In the Domin
ion; but the bureau has slowly reached the 
conclusion, which was recognized many, 
months ago in Canada. The following mat
ter, given out unofficially to-day for publi
cation, is a confession of this :

“Three spots on the world s commercial 
map of 189» appear in unsatisfactory colors, 
so far as the trade of the United States Is 
concerned. These spots are Japan, Franco 
and Canada. Hut It Is with Canada, our 
next-door neighbor, that the general trade 
account bus a more unsatisfactory appear- 

than that with any other part" ot the 
This fact Is the occasion of consid

erable comment on the part of British trade 
journals, which are gleefully announcing 
teat the American manufacturers are so 
busy with the home market that they are 
compelled to neglect that across tbe border, 
and that as a result the British manufac- 
ttirers are making rapid gains In their at
tempts to recapture the Canadian markets. 
This assertion Is apparently justified by the 
fact that the latest official statement of ex
ports from the United Kingdom shows thnt 
her exports to Canada In the nine mouths 
of 1899 ending with September were f5,004,- 
830, against 14,498,181 In the corresponding 
months of last year, and £o,875,335 in the 
corresponding months of 1697; while our 
own 'statement of exports to Canada shows 
a total lu the nine months ending ^dth Sep
tember of $63,026,224, against $06.932,654 
In the corresponding months of last year.

A Detailed Study.
A detailed study of the export tables of 

Bureau of Statistics shows

finish, Paul.

BRITAIN’S GREAT FLEET 
IN ThE MEDITERRANEAN

ATIS-
lake. fof the century.” 

the enemy out of *the trenches, 
charged. The result was terrible.”

m and

Canadian Contingent, a Thousand 
Strong, Reaches South 

Air ci—All Well.
Beyond the foregoing despatches, all is 

dark, and It Is simply speculation. It 
is not known, even, on which side of 
the Modder River the Boers are. Ns 
further word reached London last night 
from Lord Methuen or from Natal.

to What is Behind It AM—Is It135 Speculation is Rife as
France or Is It Spain That is Being 

Closely Watched ?
ISO

MUCH POPULAR ENTHUSIASMAWFUL BATTLE AT MODDER RIVER.900000 Any such transfer would be opposed by 
England, even at the cost of war.

anee
world.rumor that Ladysmith 

While no credence .Is given 
In London, the public are

There has been a 
has fallen.

When the Steamer Waa Signalled
From Table Mountain and Can

ada’s Hand Was Visible.

Montreal, Nov. 29-A Star special cable 
from London says:

London, Nov. 29.«-News was received this 
afternoon of the safe arrival at Cape Town 
to-day of the Allan liner Sardinian, with 
tne- Canadian contingent on board; all well.

The citizens of Cope Town had been wait
ing for several days for the coming of the 
Canadians, to show them, in common with 
the Australians and the detachment from 
New Zealand, how much the British people 
of South Africa recognized the importance 
of this outward sign of unity of the Empire 
In the hour of stress.

When the Sardinian was signalled from 
Table Mountain the popular enthusiasm be
came Intense. and many hundreds of people 
u ude their way to the wharf to be the first 
to cheer tile bearers of the visible helping 
hand from distant Canada.

Details have not yet come to hand con
cerning the demonstration which will be 
tendered to the Colonial regiments, but 
there Is no doubt that It will prove a his
torical event In the history of the Empire 
and the'Wurid.

k
ITS

U Rife.tq tbe rumor 
Impressed with tfie danger that this Is 
•till within the range of possibility.

rhe London Times calls upon the War Of- 
send ample numbers to South 

•the disloyalty in Cape Col- 
has to be faced.

Position.
London, Nov. 20.—The War Office has re

ceived the following despatch from Gen. 
Buller:

Cape Town, Tuesday, Nov. 28.—General 
Methuen / reports:

“Modeler River, Tuesday, Nov. 28. 
—Recon noi ter ed at 5 a.m. enemy’s 
position on River Plodder and 
found them strongly entrenched 
and concealed. No means of out
flanking, river being fall. Action 
commenced with artillery, mount
ed infantry and cavalry at 5.30. 
Gnards on right, Ninth Brigade on 
left. Attacked position in widely 
extended formation at 6.30, and, 
supported by the artillery, found 
ourselves in front of the whole Boer 
force, 8000 strong, with two large 
guns, four Krnpps, etc,

‘♦The naval brigade rendered 
great assistance from the railway.

“After desperately hard fighting,

T floe to 
Africa, as
ony now

J A despatch to The London Standard from 
Ladysmith, dated Nov. 21, says the 

cannonading the town almostpadding is in 
It is so with 
of our coal, buy 
always sure to 

le are interest- 
lt burns 

throws out a 
and gives en- 

Try ns with

Boers are
dally, their object being to exhaust the 
spirit of the British troops by Incessant 

The etlemy were mounting 
and drawing the lines of In

harassing, 
more guns, 
vestment closer.cause

the Treasury**™ _ .
that the reduction In our exports to can
ada In 1899 relates In but very few cases 
to manufactures, and Is almost exclusively 
In agricultural aroducts. In which there has 
been a general reduction In the demands 
upou us from abroad, due tx> better ***
other parts of the world. Exports of wheat 
to Canada In the nine “«“tbs ending wite 
September, 1899, were but $1,738,-142 la 
value, against $4,437,633 to the corres 
lng months of last year; corn, $3,913,323, 
against $7.592,001 last year, and flour, $813, 
436, against $2.061,735 Inst year thus mak
ing the reduction in breadstuffe alone or 
$8,526 318. as compared with the corres
ponding months of last year, while the re- 
ductlo In the grand total of 
Canad during that time Is but $o,906,430. 
showing nn Increase in the other articles, 
aside from those of agricultural production.

A despatch from Pretoria says the British 
sortie from Klmbe*y early on 

on the
made a
Saturday morning, and fired 
Boers with artillery and Infantry In the

killed;oai Co. Nine burghers weredarkness.
and seventeen wounded, while the Brit
ish lost a private and a sergeant killed.236 nd-They Had Plenty to Smoke.

The gift of the American Tobaevo Com
pany or Canada, Limited, to the Canadian 

consisted of 1000 lbs. of Old

vlncial elections. They will speak at a 
number of points In the province.

Hon. Clarke Wallace Is speaking once or 
day from now till the close of

of the casualties sustained which 1 anted lO hour., our men, 
without water or food and In the 

made the enemy quit

A revised list
by General Hlldyard's forces at the 
battle of Beacon Hill shows: Killed, 13, 
wounded, 64; missing, 1; prisoners, 8. Chum smoking tobacco, 20,000 cigarettes 

and 1000 Bulldog briar pipes.
The gift of S. Davis A Sous, Montreal, 

to the contingent was 10,000 Tommy Atklus 
and 1000 El 1’adre cigars.

burning sun, 
his position.

“Gen.
in getting; a
river, gallantly assisted hy 
Sappers.

♦♦I speak in terms of high praise 
of all who were en- 

gaged In one of the hardest and 
a „ ,-Twelve most trying #ghts In the annals ot 

Methuen’s the British Army. If 1_ can ment o 
one arm particularly it la two hat 
ter les of artillery.'*

twice every a 
the campaign.

Bad Prospect for Greenway,
J T. Gordon telegraphs to-night from 

Baldut. in Mr. Greenway’s constituency:
In the province are as 

Government will 
Gordon Is op-

Pole-Cnrew was successful 
small party across the 

300
list of the British casualties atA revised

Belmont show: Officers killed, 4; wound
ed, 22: non-commissioned officers and 

wounded, 223; of

This is Nomination Day in Manitoba 
and Nobody is Likely to Have 

Walkover.

“IT all the seats 
Mountain, the 'Greenway G 
be wiped out of existence." 
posing Greenway.

ross-Cut Saws,
insir fully guar- 
Oc ft.
jpt stock of 5» 
ng at 75c each. 
Horse Blankets,

mericanCoal Oil, 
s, 19c gal. 
itiian Ccal Oil, 5
gal. ... ilzed Can, with

Thanks Col. Hutton.
After an Inspection of the troops Her 

lialesty briefly addressed Colonel Hatton, 
ccxgratulating him on the splendid conduct 
of the Guards In South Africa, and express- 

the losses sustained, 
s words were all the more

RUSSIA IN/AFGHANISTAN.privates killed, 46;
number tlfe Guards had 35 killed "Have you eat up late at the club* 

Drink Radnor 1of the conductwhich 
and 159 wounded.

The Csnr’s Government Will Es
tablish a Diplomatic Agency In 

> Cabal Next Spring.
Loudon, Nov. 30.—The Dally Chronicle 

this morning, publishing what It calls 
“Startling Information,” says: "Russia has 
decided to establish a permanent diplo
matic agency in Cabul next spring. The 
Amter’s consent has bien obtained, and 
pour purlers have been exchanged betw 
Count Muravteff and Great Britain, who 
is not likely to oppose the step.”

a An Unequalled “Special”- at Din.

The fancy grade of Otter which Dlneens 
for the big collar and lapels of th/lr

the Se

ed deep regret 
Qveen Victoria’ 
eernest. Inasmuch ns just before her ar
rival at the barracks slip received news of 
Gen. Methuen’s great victory In what nn- 

telogram received at the barracks 
the “bloodiest battle of the cen-

at
’Mild and Showery.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Nov. 
29, 8 p.m.—Pressure continues low through
out the great portion of the continent, and 
especially so over the upper lake region 
and the Northwest Territories and Maul-

London, Nov. 30.—(4.30 
hours’ reflection 
brief despatch has only served to Increase 
public anxiety and suspense. Al> kinds of 
speculation are Indulged in. 

of any indication as

HON. G. E. FOSTER’S SHARP POINTS-I/)rdupon
use
special $50-fur-lined overcoats and 
lect quality of Muskrat used for the lining 
of these coats have advanced In price with 
the general rise in values of all kinds of 
furs, but the special price for Dlneens* 
special $50-fur-llned overcoats remains the 
same. The shine quality of fur and the 
same class of workmanship was 
shown In $50-fur-lined overcoats anywhere, 
and the very closest estimate that any fur
rier could possibly quote for a fur-lined 
overcoat, fully equal to Dlneens’ special $50 
production, figuring at the advanced price 
of turtl, would not be less than $175. The 
most superficial Inspection will show the 
surpassing quality of the material In the 
Dineen fur-lined overcoats, which are of
fered at the special price of $50, spot caslL

other 
termed
tU<r,oi. Hatton thanked the Queen for her| More putliters From the Bast Have 
kind words and the Guards cheered re- ■ Winnipeg to
ptatedly. Arrlveu

Addressed Soldiers' Wives. Help Hugh John.
The wives and families of the soldiers -r„-mor-wire then grouped in front of the royal winnineg Nov. 29.—(Special.) To 

carriage and Her Majesty sympathetically W , P g’ lnftt.„„ day In the Provincial 
addressed them, saying liow muc hshe felt row is nomlna aud Dauphin,
for them and hoping they would have good , contest, excepting . . No ac-
A('counts of their husbands and fathers. ; wh date8 have been postponed, 
mere had been no news of any kind from ng seein probably. J«ne«

In the ab- 
to whether the 

south trank of
BLOODIEST OF THE CENTURY.

;h. sence
peers occupied the north or 
the Modder River, the best opinion Inclines 
to the latter theory, and it Is pointed out 
that the British must have been utterly ex- 
hnused If they could not follow up the 
retiring Boers and crush them

crowded over the bridge, their com-

eenMethuen's Brief Message of 
Sent to Her Majesty 

Victoria.

teba.
Minimum and Maximum Temperatures— 

New Westminster, 40-46; Kamloops, 36—

winn^Mt^ ^rthW^f F“r-
rv tound. 34—42; Toronto, 42-46; Ottawa, 
34—40; Montreal, 38—42; Quebec, 34—40; 
Halifax, 36—48.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Unsettled and mild, with showers.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 

Unsettled aud mild, wrth «bowers.
Lower St. Lawrence—b air 

rain or sleet by night.
Gulf—Generally fab* to-day;

^Mnrltînie Provinces—Fair and mild to-

da>’: Sl"supm'loro-Uuscttied; light fa,'a of

rSManKoha—Light local frtlls of sleet or 
snow? but mostly fair, with stationary or 
a little lower temperature.

Gen.
Victory

t^ueen
London, Nov. 29.-A special ^spetch ftom 

General Methuen s ue 
after the battle of

Granola and Gran ose Peerless Health 
Foods of the famous Battle Greek, Mich., 
Sanatorium. Prepared for use in one 
minute. All grocers.

never

Windsor says that 
spa tch to the Queen 
Modder River, says:

“The battle waa 
The 

oat of
charged. The result was ter

ns the
enemy
pulsory line of retreat.
Are the Boers South of the River 1

Unworthy of Notice,
The gutter-snipe papers of Farts are mag- 

rilled Into undeserved prominence by the 
notice taken of the lampoons upon the 
Queen. Insultera of a good woman are not 
representatives - of the French people. If 
they were, that French emblem, the fleur 
de Us, would not be worn by London swell
dom. This symbol Is now shown exclusive
ly by Quinn In his splendid showing of 
Christmas neckwear.

the bloodiest of 
British shelled 
trenches and

Lower
Continued on Page 4.the century, 

the enemy 
then 
rible.”

The Morning Post’s military correspon
dent, who has usually shown great ability*
suggests
south side of the river, and that the bridge 
Is In their hands.
£rent danger to the small British forces 
which crossed on pontoons.”

Speculation le Useless.
The Importance attached to this pontoon- 

Ing operation is proved by the fact that 
Gen. Pole-Carew’, one of the only two bri
gadier-generals, was selected to superin
tend it. No word has since arrived, either 
from Lord Methuen or from Natal. Specu
lation, therefore, is useless. It is believed 
thnt Lord Methuen will be Instantly rein
forced from Cape Town by two battalions 
of infantry, a detachment of cavalry and 
a battery of artillery.

The Boer Commander,
Col. Albrecht, who is directing the work 

of the P.oers In opposing Lord Methuen, 
was originally an officer in the Austrian 
army. He entered the Free State Army, 
and soon brought its artillery to a high 
state of efficiency. He is known as an able 
artillerist and strategist.

The Question of Food.
Some surprise Is expressed at the fact 

that Lord Methuen had to fight without 
food or water. It seems, however, that he 
!■ not using the canned rations. He seizes 
and pays for fresh food. Usually he be
gins a march about 3 in the morning, after 
a breakfast of cocoa. Then he docs his 
lighting or marching.and afterwards pitches 
his camp near the best water, dining when 
kU transport arrives, Their afteruovus

retifre lu favor
Fond of Music t

It you’re one of the people who are fond 
of music, but yet have no skill In playing, 
you’ll find a Musical Box a source of con
stant delight—a companion thnt never los*s 
its charm, and always suits your changing 
moods. Grave or gay—classical favorites or 
rag-time operas—Wagner’s strains or the 
Hi test music-hall successes—you can have 
them all, or just wlmt you wish of them. 
A variety of discs.chosen by the purchaser.

with each box, and others may lie had 
at trifling expense, whenever desired. The 
catalogue of music available is practically 

We make everyone welcome 
to come and hear our Regina

live.
Sir Charles Tuper

Tmfm^o^rals are said to have 
signed Hon. Hugh John Macdonald’s nornl-

T, FoC.te,'. Pointed Remark..
Hon.' Mr. Foster night, to adding 

himself to lrls ied’ vou a devil’slaurier aggregation^ilegj th end
dance after . vour wigwam. Now,
r^av the C^nslrvatl/e party, whatever 
may‘have t’een their f.udts^ ha^ thelv 
been fickle. l heI oerfldv of the "Liberal 
principles ®nVnunlshed then let Canada 
leaders her churches, her col-
close up her w rl ,h' teachers of truth and leges and dismiss the teachers oi m 
honesty, tApplause 1 You 181^81)0^ ^
cation from the K™ P-. and if can- 
li'fluenee from a l0V' t ' , ' ’nnd stay in

W^dSwThenBihem?h!r,r asks 

If'Tre’kept those promises, and father says 
!L, e hTJLfs the use of further Rood ad- 

V'n thP hov to be truthful and hon- 
^ after that? He will say. ‘Well, I Ruess 
If Laurier g<* there by Ifelng dishonest, 
will be like Laurier. L< beers.J 

Mr Foster Is at the Portage to-night.

to cloudy;that the Boers are still on the successfulhad a very
rain or sleetFetherstonhaugh <S Co., Patent Solic

itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

He points out "the SORTIED FROM KIMBERLEY.General Harders in 
Oils, Glass, etc.
TREET EAST,

Ont In the Dark and 
Killed

LakeBritish Went A Gift Much In Vogue.
Why is It called "A Christmas Box’’? 

Why ’box" rather than package or parcel? 
I suppose It Is because gifts usually come 
in boxes—they are compact. Even a pipe 
comes In a box. And you would not think 
of sending a chap a dozen cigars—you seud 
a box. G. W. Muller has Imported three 
times as many Havana cigars In boxes as 
he did last year. It Is a gift much In vogue.

Were Have you been taking too little exer
cise V Drink Radnor !

Niue Boer*
aud 17 Wounded.

Nov. 27.—General Du- 
Britlsh made a sortie

38Jarvis Street.
Pretoria, Monday, 

tort reports that the
Kimberley early Saturday morning 

with artillery and

Monuments.
Finest work aud best designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite & Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Xonge-street, To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street ear route). 
’Phone 4249. - ' ‘

A man Is kuown by his deeds, a store by 
Oak Hall Clothiers are favor-

goes

lated
iroom
ings

ably kuown all over the Dominion.notami fired on the Boers 
infantrv in the darkness. He says:

•‘The* British sortied where the Bloemhof 
Boer foret* was stationed. On our 
there were 300 men. General Dutort, who 
was nine miles off, hastened to the as
sistance of the Bloemhof Contingent with 
100 men. Nine burghers were killed, 17 
were wounded and there were some missing. 
The British left ou the field a private and 
h sereenn*

It 1s reported that the British attempted 
to leave Kimberley on the east side to as
sist the troops from Belmont.

“Commandant Lubb was slightly wound-

unlimited, 
who carefl
and Stella Boxes. Gonrlay, Winter & Leem- 
ing, 188 Yonge-street.

146 Have you a head after the ball ? Drink
Radnor 1

W. H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Tonge 
Street. Phone 982.

MARRIAGES.
LITTLEJOHN—BROWN—On Nov. 29, 1899, 

at the residence of the bride’s father. Port 
Hope, by the Hev. C. B. Kendrick, Emma 
Louise second daughter of Dr. Judsou A. 
Brown, to John Littlejohn of Toronto.

Smoke S. * H. Hortensia Cigars, 10c. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Patriotic and Practical.

The patriotic mind centres on the move
ments of the British troops In South Africa 
and the details that will lie assigned to the 
Canadian contingent just arrived at Cape 
Town. The practical mind of thé ordinary 
good dresser of Toronto centres on his win
ter overcoat: and the best place he can go 
to get the finest goods, the latest style 
and the most fashionable tailoring Is to 
Messrs. Frank Broderick & Co., 1(6 King- 
street west, where reasonable prices aud 
the best articles are made a specialty.

Nov. 29. At. From.
Mnleatlc........ ...Qom»»lown .. ..New YorjiKaile ............Southampton .. ..New York
”??ean.................Philadelphia............. Liverpool
AiieV ............. New York ................. Naples
Darmstadt ...New York ................. Bremen
St Louis 7.....Southampton.. ..New York
Fmearnk1,IS".....Naples.............. -New York
Statendnm. . . ..Boulogne.................New York
“porter??*— .‘.-Manchester............ Montreal

........Bristol.......................... Montreal

. From.
Glasgow .. ..Sydney, C.B.

Cigars at Wholesale Prices.
For a short time only Messrs. A. Clubh 

A- Sons, 40 jaud 117 King west, will sell such 
welt-knownl Havana brands as Bock Golden 
Fugle. Henry Clay, La Africa na, Eden, 
Carolina. La Anthmedad, etc., at whole
sale prices. In box lots. This Is an excep
tional opportunity to liny flue goods at 
very (lose prices.

pember’e Turkish Baths. Excellent 
• sleeping accommodation. 129 Tonge.

If yon want the best, you must patronize 
Hpftwrte Simpson, artist aud photographer, 
143 College street.

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Trv It

OKS. SOAP DISHES,

sv
h Brush Holders

DEATHS.
SPOHN—At Toronto, on Nov. 29, 1899,

Philip Stinson Spohri, aged 41 years, son 
of the late Angus Peter Spohn. formerly 
Crown Attorney and Justice of the Peace 
for Hamilton.

Funeral takes place In Hamilton on 
Nov. 30.

WATSON—On YVednesday. Nov. 29, at his 
late residence, 27 Grange-avenue, Thomas 
Watson, late commitsary-sergeaut at Hali
fax, In thé 74th year of hts age, son of 
the late Surgeon Thomas Watson of Her 
Majesty’s 16th Foot, and nephew of the 
late Adjutant John Wat sou, Chief Magis
trate of Colomlio, Ceylon.

. Funeral notice later.

ed.“The British have repaired the damage 
to the railroad.

"The Frve Staters engaged with the Brt- 
overwhelmed by numbers and 

Brave stand, until the afternoon, 
compelled to take up another posl- 

the other side of the railroad.
it Is Impossible to give the

IIS & SON
Limited tlsh were 

after a 
we were 
tlon on
numl>ersyof'killed and wounded Boers, but 
the loss Is not great.”

The Boers had four guns to the British

ONTO

ToothacheCarry a vial of Gibbons’ 
turn with you. Price 10c.)LATUM. 216 For.Sailed.

Mlcmac...

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed *1.00. 202 and 204 King W

More Fighters on Hand.
member of Parliament for 
R. R. McLennan, M.P. for

Barrels, Tinsw. Dark- 
kittles.

—Very Fine Quality-

Water Rates.
Water takers are reminded that Tburs- 

dav, the 30th Inst., wll be the last day to 
pay rates and secure discount. Pay early 
and avoid crowding.

A. Broder.
(ii'en'garry?"and George H. Macdonell, ex- 
M r of Port Arthur, arrived from the east 
to-^aj to assist the Opposition lu the-Pro-

21." The general says the Free Staters are full 
of courage.

Loudon, Nov. 29.—The latter pdrt of the

Try Glencalrn cigars—5c. straight.

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 Kjag W.sm
>
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A

if; il late at night, annoying citizens.,, *
George McLaren, Locomotive-street, has 

been summoned on a charge of assault.
Minor Matters.

The bulldog which took part in Tim Mur
phy's show at the Grand Opera House, 
chewed an ear off a dog owned by It. Grey, 
G.T.H. station agent, this morning, 
would have killed the dog but for Mr. J. 
Dent and P. C. Miller.

“Mac” Weston, wine clerk, had his face 
burned by an explosion. A quantity of 
water light was dropped Into a glass of 
beer as an experiment.

Application was made for probate of the 
will of the late John Henry Park. The 
estate is valued at $1)4,500. _Jobn Bell of 
this city, and John 1*. Bell, banker of 
Georgetown, are -the executors, and Miss 
Ann Matilda Park of tnis city is executrix 
of the will. •

The strike at the Eagle Knitting Works* 
is practically settled. Rev. W. F. Wilson 
took a hand in the case.

Prize lists for the Oth annual show of 
the Hamilton Poultry Association are out. 
Over $100 and trophies will be given for 
dressed poultry.

Rev. Dr. Fletcher will preach the an
nual sermon of St. Andrew's Society next 
Sunday.

There was a hot Are at the residence of 
Mrs. M. Kidney, 30 O’Rellly-street, this 
evening.

A concert was given In the Foresters' 
Hall this evening in aid of Mrs. Honey sett, 
whose husband was killed at Freeman's 
works a few weeks ago.

in
»

Hi | Moodie Junior Has a Desire for More 
Distinct Understanding With 

the Cataract Com|aiij
_______ ■§.#

BEFORE SIGNING AWAY HIS STOCK.

It
il

il a

Boa» Barbers Are Looking for a 
•ratei of License—Police Points 

and General New».
1 :a Hamilton, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—The trou

ble between John Moodie, Jr., and the 
Cataract Power Company Is not all over, 

supposed, and Mr. Moodie hasi as was
taken farther legal action. A good many 
people would like to see the case brought 
Into the courts, as an ‘‘eye opener.” The 
first instalment of $15,000, to be paid Mr.
Moodie, Jr., by the company, on his block 
of stock, has been forwarded to and 
cepted by him. There Is now ‘some dis
agreement over $5000 worth of Radial Rail
way stock held by Mr. Moodie. The Catar
act people claim he was to hand over the 
radial stock on their paying the $15,000, 
but Mr. Moodie's view of the situation is 
that they were to pay the $55)0 down 
first. He Is still holding the stock and it 
Is said that the directors of the company 
will not take any action at present, and 
propose to try to secure legislation to con
firm the supplementary letters patent, with 
which Attorney-General Gibson's name has 
been coupled.

ac-
If you are ill take Dailey’s Family and 

Liver Pills. 3*hey cure constipation. 
Only 10 cents a box.

THREE WEDDINGS.

Miss Naomi Selina Shanklin, daughter of 
the late John Shanklin, became the wife 
yesterday afternoon of Mr. F. Shirley Tho
mas of the Copp-Clark Company. The cere
mony took place In St. Margaret’s Church, 
and was performed by Rev. R. J. Moore. 
Miss Elizabeth Shanklin, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, and Mr. W. F. Thomas, 
brother of the groom, wife l>est man. After 
the wedding the newly-married couple were 
tendered a reception at the residence of the 
bride s mother, 281 Major-street.

Boyne—Ovens.
In the Christian Workers* Mission, Col

lege-street,the wedding of Miss Alice Ovens, 
daughter of Mr. J. Ovens of Fhoebe-street, 
and Mr. Edward Boyne, was celebrated last 
night. Miss E. Ovens was bridesmaid and 
Mr. E. Cook supported the groom. Kev. 
Mr. Fisher officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Boyne 
will reside on College-street.

Virtue—Elliott.
At 276 Parliament-street, Rev. J. F. Ock- 

ley united in holy wedlock Miss Ada, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Alexander Elliott, and Mr. 
James It. Virtue of Montreal, 
maids were Miss Dolly Elliott and Miss M. 
Gerrie of Dundns. The groom wras sup
ported by his uncle, Aid; Woods.

i

To License Barbers.
There Is a movement on foot amongst 

boss barbers of this city to have an act 
passed by the Ontario Legislature, provid
ing for the licensing of barbers.
-think a three years’ apprenticeship should 
be compulsory, before a barber can open 
ai shop. The matter was discussed at a 
meeting of boss barbers last night and It 
will be further considered at another meet
ing.

•Inbilation Over the Contingent. ^
Flags are flying anti there Is an electrical* 

display at the City Hall this evening over 
the arrival of the Canadian contingent In 
South Africa.

They
:

f
Police Points.

The proprietor of the.St. Nicholas Hotel 
was fined $20 this morning for having his 
bar open on Saturday night.

Inspector Hunter of the Children’s Aid 
Society has been Instructed to take pro
ceedings against “Yellow” Kidd, a 5-year- 
old boy who sells papers and stays out

The brides-

OO Watkin Mills’
Going hand-in-hand, as it were,with Wat- 

km -Mills, the famous English basso, in his 
tournee Iji-Canada, Is one of the latest- 
style grand'Janos' of ,the old firm of
Heintzman Co. The, marvelous _____ _
that Watkin Mills Is meeting with at every 
place he sing* Is shared also by this high- 
class Canadian-made piano, so warmly en
dorsed by all great visiting artists. At St. 
John, N. B., his success reached the point 
of Intensest excitement, there being 
no satisfying the immense audience, 
who Insisted that this 
singer and favorite Englishman 
appear and reappear 
is hardly too much to anticipate that great 
success will meet Watkin Mills in his con
cert in Massey Hall to-morrow evening, for 
who can sing such songs as appear on that 
program with equal enthusiasm and power. 
In Toronto, as everwhere else, a Heintz- 
mau & Co. piano will be used.

Choice.

success•I
•1 -P/9 r

¥If \
remarkable 

should 
In encores. It

“THE TEST”
almost everything is comparison— 

t not so of dentistry. Take ac
count of what you know of what other 
people know of a dentist’s work if you 
will—but gathering the data from 
own comparison is pretty apt—from the 
chances you take—to be expensive— 
expensive and dangerous.

Time is the real test of goodness in 
dental work. If it stands that test it 
is eood.

Repairing? by Expert Tailor*.
Thé Tailoring and Repairing Company, 

corner King and Bay-streets, make a spe
cial feature of repairing clothes. They em
ploy a staff of expert tailors and their 
work Is par excellence. Phone 2376 and 
have your wardrobe put In a presentable 
condition.

■i, your

PERSONAL.

Mr. L. C. Lalshley, who for the past two 
years has been the efficient manager of 
the sales department of the Goold Bicycle 
Company. Limited, has been appointed man
ager of the Ontario branch of the Panada 
Cycle and Motor Company's selling depart
ment. Mr. Lalshley Is nu enthusiastic 
worker. Immensely popular with the co- 
workers of his department, and van he 
relied tipon to give a good account of him- 

0 self lu bis new position.

8ur work is guaranteed against time. 
That’s your insurance.

NEWYORK„ Y PkiUtEss DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge g Çu,>en Sts.

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN SAST
Phone 1972 Dr. C. F. Knight, PropL -

-v

If you have to do the shop
ping remember it’s an easy 
matter here to return any

|>

goods that do not give satis
faction at home, and you can 

back without )r
get your money 
delay or frowns. Our suits 
and overcoats are built so as

k

ST
to give satisfaction to the 
penetrating eye of woman

kind. -

kx
i

X

Bovs* 2-pleee Suit», short pants, all-wool 
English and Canadian tweeds, coats 
neatly pleated, best Italian cloth lin
ings. well made, light and dark 9 Qn 
brown shades, sizes 23 to 28... •

CanadianMen’s Trousers, all-wool 
tweeds, neat, narrow, hair-line stripes. 
In grey shades, three pockets, strong 
trimmings, well made, sizes 32 2.50 
to 44 ..................................................

bine nap cloth.
checked

Men’s Trousers. In colored worsteds, 
Scotch tweed effect and hair-line 
stripes. In assortment of colors, two 
side and one hip pocket, well made, 
good trimmings, sizes 32 to g QQ

Boys’ Reefers, navy 
double-breasted, box back, 
tweed linings, sizes 22 to 2.50

Boys’ Brownie Suits, all-wool brown 
Scotch tweed, large sailor collar, pants 

. lined throughout, sizes 22 to 2.50

Bovs’ Fine English Beaver Reefers, dark 
navy blue, donble-breasted, to button 
close to throat, tweed linings, large 
black buttons, sizes 22 to 3 5Q

28

1 Men’s Tronsers, imported West of Eng
land colored worsteds, dark colors, nar
row striped patterns, best trimmings, 
extra well made and finished, A fill
sizes 32 to 44.................................T UU

Men’s Suits, single and bouble-breasted, 
In all-wool Scotch tweed. In brown, 
heather mixture and dark grey broken 
checks, linings and trimmings Ip [)Q
to match, sizes 36 to 44............

Men’s Suits, slnglte-breasted sacque 
shape, all-wool grey and brown heath
er- mixed tweeds, choice Italian cloth 
linings, well made, perfect fit- Q (111
ting, sizes 36 to 44......................°-uv

Mea’s Blue Nap Pea Jackets, velvet col
lar,' chcck'tweed linings, double-stitch
ed edges, sizes 34 to 44, very A (7(1
Special .................................... T”'u

Men’s Overcoats, In fawn whipcord,abort 
box hack style, also black Vicuna 
single-breasted Chesterfields, good Ital
ian cloth linings, well made. If) flfl

Men’s Waterproof Coats, with 27-Inch 
detachable fly-front cape, dark Oxford 
grey checked English tweeds, sewn 
seams, stitched edges, sises 36 E nn 
to 46 .................................................

27

27
Boys’ Handsome Scotch Tweed Brownie 

Suits rich olive shade, large sailor 
collar, nicely trimmed with nine rows 
silk soutache braid, vest ornamented 
to match, sizes 22 to 27, fine c flfl

Boys’ Three-Garment Snlts, all-wool 
dark navv blue serge, double-breasted, 
good Italian cloth linings and trim
mings, and cut In the latest E flfl 
style, sizes 28 to 33........................

Children’s All-Wool Worsted Finished 
Navv Bine Serge Sailor Suits, large 
collar, nicely trimmed with nine rows 
black braid, pants lined and A Efl 
well tailored, sizes 22 to 27........

Boys’ Dark Brown 
Overcoats, with deep detachable cape, 
farmers’ satin lined, four deep O Efl 
pockets, sizes 20 to 25...............• ü

116 King Street Bast and 
116 Yonge Street,
Toronto.

All-Wool Tweed

Oak Hall Clothiers,

M I
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TDodge Mfg. Co.THET0R0NT0GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATIONCAR »Of Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS,
MACHINISTS MID MILLWHI6HTS.

are prepared to receive offers for 
leasing for a term of yearsUgiy-Tempered “Dago,” Who Got 

Drunk Often, is Charged 
With the Crime.

Now York Herald Correspondent at 
Washington Tells What Will be 

Said in the Document.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

( THE THREE UPPER STOREYS
OF THEIR BUILDING

—ON THE— Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
era and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Fric
tion Clutches and Power Transmis
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction.
City Offices—74 York Street.

Phone 2080.

CUT HIS WIFE’S JUGULAR VEIN.THE PHILIPPINES WILL BE HELD. J, CORNER OF YONGE AND COLBORNE STS.
The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire 
flat.

Application to be made at the office of

SICK HEADACHEThe Women Woe Industrious and 
Good, Bat the Man Was » 

Worthless Fellow.

Cuba and Porto Rico Recommended 
to Have Civil Governmeat 

Instead of Military. Positively cured by tvese 
Iiittle Pills.Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 20.—A cowardly 

this evening
New York, Nov. 29.—A forecast of the 

President’s forthcoming message Is tele
graphed from Washington to The Herald. 
It says:

The most Important features of the mes- 
relate to the new dependencies and

They oho relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They, 
.tegulaœ the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

best makes I 
“ Semi 

and $20, br 
of the coat.

Promp 
cost, monej 
crystallized

murder «was committed here 
about 6.30 o’clock. The scene of the crime 

dingy little frame building in the
THE TRUSTS CORPÜR1TIOH. 24624

was a
’’Dago” settlement, on First Concession- 
Street, Just back of the Brondage stables, 
that are situated on Ferry-street, Just out
side of the town limits, near the village of
Drummoadvllle. , _____

It seems Frank Werke, an Italian laborer, 
about 62 years of age, who Is known to he 

sort of worthless, drunken and quarre.- 
eome “Dago,” lived with his wife, about 50 
years of age. In the above-mentioned place. 
With them lived another Italian as a 
boarder.

Must Have Been a Brutal Man.
The husband spent most of his earnings 

In drink and would come home in this con
dition and abuse his wife, who was a hard-

1 We are direct Importera of 
fine billiard cloths from 
the best West of England 
and Continental makers, 
including the celebrated 
SLMONI brand cloths, cut 
to size and order for clubs, 
billiard rooms, etc. Fine 
stock of Ivory and composi
tion billiard and pool balls, 
cues, cue leathers, chalk, 
pockets, etc., etc. Send 
for catalogue and price 
list to Samuel May & Co., 
74 York-street, Toronto.

HELP WANTED.»..*•»•*»**»•*»«•.•**•••*».*••»»»»•- 
rrDSTLEIt WANTED—SINGLE—MUST 
Jtl be steady and thoroughly understand 
his business. Apply to D. B. Birrcll, Esq., 
York Mills, Ont.

Simomsage
to the financial question. The essential 
features on these topics are:

Philippines to Be Held.
Sovereignty la to be established through

out all the Philippine Islands and to be 
permanently maintained. Civil government 

be extended throughout the Islands 
as rapidly as possible on lines somewhat 
similar to the arrangements effected for 
the government of the iaiand ot Negros.

Attention Is Invited to the report or the 
Philippines commission, as to why It is 
impossible for the United States to part 
with the Islands and as to the great com
mercial advantages In holding them.

Cuba and Porto Htco.
Attention Is called to the fact that the 

Cuban census will not be completed until 
Dec. 1, and as the Spaniards nave, under 
the treaty, until next April to decide whe
ther they will become citizens of the island, 
it will not be possible until that time to 
hold general elections to determine upon 
the future government of the Island. The 
question ot annexation Is therefore left 
open* Great stress is laid upon the Im
provement in the island during the year. 
President McKinley recommends that civil 
government Immediately replace the mili
tary in Porto Kico, a civil governor to l>e 
appointed and a council or legislature to 
be elected by the people properly, and edu
cational qualifications to be prescribed for 
voters.
Territorial Government in Hawaii.

As to Hawaii, the President suggests im
mediate legislation to put in effect a ter
ritorial form of government and the modi
fication of the pending bills to correspond 
more nearly with the present government 
of the islands.

Trade Situation in China.
The President refers to the trade situa

tion In China, and the verbal assurance 
received by this Government from powers 
having spheres of Influence in that Em
pire that American trade rights will be 
respected. He has requested that these 
verbal assurances be placed in writing.

This feature of the President’s message 
is looked forward to with considerable in
terest by the diplomatic corps.

Trusts—Army and Navy.
The regulation of trusts and great com

mercial combinations so as to prevent the 
stifling of competition, but without hamper
ing the development of American manufac
tures and commerce, will be urged.

The construction of an inter-oceanic 
waterway- Is again urged; three armored 
cruisers, three protected cruisers and 12 
gunboats are asked for and also authority 
for the purchase of Krupp armor; an 
crease of officers and men In the navy," and 
increases in the army to meet new condi
tions in connection with colonies are point
ed out as necessary.

Small Dose.
BilliardSmall Price. ANTED-MEN TO LEARN BARBER 

trade. Only two months required 
to qualify. Will pay $15.00 weekly. Have 
500 positions open Jan. 1. New field for 
our graduates. Come now and prepare for 
these places. No expense to learn if you 
will work for us. Illustrated catalog and 
full particulars mailed free. Moler Barber 
College, Chicago, Ills.

Wa

it to
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working, thrifty Italian woman, 
through her economy and bard work 
cumulated enough to buy the little °ome 
where she was struck down to death by 
the murderous blow dealt by her brutal 
husband this evening.

It is supposed Werke ____ , .
evening drunk and got into his usual mood 
of abuse on his wife, and in the altercation 
he struck his wife with a knife in the fore
head, inflicting two ugly gashes.

She then screamed to the boarder, Get 
up, he is killing me.” The man, who was 
in his bed asleep, jumped up and ran out to | 
the room where the man and his wife were 
found, the woman standing holding a towel 
to the wounds in her forehead, from which 
blood was freely flowing. Behind her stood 
her fiendish husband. As soon as he saw 
the boarder coming to his wife’s assistance 
the husband grabbed a large carving knife 
that lay on the supper table, and, with a 
terrific thrust, plunged it into the back of 
his wife’s neck.

y» Spectacles
A broken glass, a bent 

i spring, a lost screw, a twisted 
frame, no difference what is 
the matter we can quickly 
remedy it. We are headquar
ters for anything pertaining to 
eye requisites or spectacles.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.uc- Montreal
Winnipeg
OttawaA -1 — NEATLY PRINTED

JLUUl/ cards, billheads, dodgers or 
tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 7< Queen- 
street cast. 246

A Theatrical Event.
It is certain that the appearance of Miss 

Coghlan at the Toronto Opera House next 
week will be one of the theatrical events 
of the season. Miss Coghlan has always 
been a popular actress here, both because 
of her splendid abilities as a comedienne 
and also because of the fact that she be
longs to the English school of players, a 
school In which acting is taught as an art, 
and which school will always find favor in 
Toronto. When she made her last appear
ance here at the Grand Opera House in “A 
Woman of No Importance,” and several oth
er dramas, the receipts from her perform
ances were said to have been larger than 
those of any other attraction that season, 
and the audiences which she drew were

„ _______ at the time declared to be among the most
» ell Dead With a Scream. fashionable gatherings of the season.

The woman, with a scream, fell dead upon The theatrical firm which controls Miss 
the floor, expiring In a few minutes. _ Coghlan’s tours this season, however, de-

Werke then turning to the man, who was dded to accept a very handsome offer for 
completely paralyzed with the horrible t^e services of the distinguished star and 
scene enacted before him, said : If any' her company in “The White Heather,” and 
0Iï?r a*ks£ou Yjkojÿ. them I did. , to auow Miss Coghlan to appear at the To-

Werke then hurriedly left theJ®™**- JJf ! ronto Instead of at the other playhouse, in 
**SvT<lerwn.4t0 *^T«e the alarm * ! which the people have hitherto alwaysOntario were aPPrl^l 0<\the found her. ‘mat is the reason why Miss
tlîïïuiAn» Goghlan and several other stars of repute

wl,« be seen at the Toronto this year in- 
«dead of at the high-priced theatre. It is rnt*thTrnge' bnt et 60 Defore tbe pollce a noticeable fact tuat Miss Coghlan’s corn- 

got mere. pany will not be diminished for her Toronto
eugagement. She will bring with her Mr. 
John T. Sullivan and her regular support
ing company. "The White Heather,” the 
drama in which she will appear, has already

home thiscame

o TOVES, RANGES AND HEATERS, 
new and second-hand, for cash or in 

exchange—Happy Thought and Souvenir. 
Fletcher & Shepherd, 142 Dundas-street, 
1424 Queen-street W.it /-COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 
\_V Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381Toronto Optical Parlors,Phone 602 Queen-street West, Toronto. Rugby Union Meeting 

But Lack of Twi 
Saved the

11 KING ST. WEST.
246 F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

T7IOR SALE-A FIRST-CLASS SMALL 
Jj hotel; in town of 2200 population; 
this hotel is doing a business of one hun
dred dollars a week. Apply 964 Yonge-st., - 
Toronto.

—Greatmen have 
a vast reserve 
of vital force, 

blic men, have been 
nic weakness by 
tcures

FULL OF VITALITY. 456 IT WAS ONLY FOUMen, well known pu 
permanently cured of orga 
Hazelton's Vltalizer. I 
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month's treatment, 82; three months, fo 
wl 11 cure cases of long standing. J. E. HAZ- 
klton, Ph.D., 308 Yonge, Toronto.

? itive- STORAGBi.

T71AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AN 13 
Jj wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 360 Spadlna-ave.

President Sowat 1 
Southern*. Mott 

Chair Was

A meeting of the Excj 
the O.R.F.U. was hi 
Clancy's, with Presldenj 
In the chair and the I 
present : R. H. Eassd 
I). F. Maguire, O. A. Hi 
C. Martin, H. SoutbanJ 
Mnrrlch. The meeting I 
the Ottawa protest ad 
for playing Queen's met 

’ game. Although the md 
Dred allowing the proto 
two-thirds vote, and it I 

a Mr. Southern of Ottui 
Saturday's game be dec] 
chairman ruled that u 
constitutional, and, altl 
were right technically] 
rule was wrong. Mr. ] 
explain that rale 2 of tbl 
reads, "No player shall! 
one club In the same i 
of a bona fide change of 
only to the O.R.F.Ü.. 
other unions. A motion] 
Ing of the chair was put 
For—McMu rr-k’h, Eassod 
derson. Against—Marti) 
Southam, Kenny. Thu 
thirds vote, the chair 
the protest lost.

It was decided to re fut 
’ deposit, but the sugget 

railroad fares of Souths 
not entertained.
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MONEY TO LOAN.
band will also present a very strong pro
gram, which Is certain to be brilliantly exe
cuted, and the songs of Mr. Ramsay, which 
will include "Take the Muzzle off the Lion, 
in addition to other vocal, numbers, witl 
be of rare interest. The affair is under 
the auspice» of the Toronto garrison, and 
a fund will be devoted to the Canadian con
tingent.

DNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
JlL and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Tolmun, Boom 39, Freehold Build
ing.

He walked across to the American side 
and the chief of police with a posse of men 
are In hot pursuit and no doubt will rim 
him down In a few hours.
foIi!ndithatrthitwoman"sejrug^larCvc1rn wa's ; *fen here. 11 has, it Is asserted, 
completely severed. never been presented anywhere except In

New York with the company engaged In Its 
presentation tuts season.

ART.
The couple have three grown-up children, 

one son and two daughters, one of the girls 
being married to Italian Frank, In this 
town.

Watkin Mill. To-Morrow.
The tour of Mr. Watkin Mills, the eminent 

English basso, which began at Halifax two 
weeks ago, has been a series of unin ter
ri pted successes. Immense and immensely 
enthusiastic audiences have been very glad 
to express their enthusiasm for his mag
nificent voice, so resonant and virile in 

His tones are such

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T w. L. 
tJ . Painting, 
west, Toronto.“The Purple Lady.”

Popular opinion cuts quite a figure with 
almost every person 
walks and situations of

In-
Captured on American Side.

Later, 10.30 p.m.—The Italian murderer 
w as captured on the American side by Chief 
Young’s men and American police.

nowadays, In all 
life, and in bowing 

to popular sentiment In the proper direc
tion It has olten been proven that you 
can never go astray. Mr. Sydney Rosen
feld, for many years a popular anu suc
cessful author, nus clearly demonstrated 
that this is a fact by pointing to the enor
mous successes that he has turned cut, by 
observing the tastes of the tueatregoing 
public; but he never hit the mark so uard 
us tihen his farce, “The Purple Lady,” 

produced at the Bijou Theatre !;i New 
York last season, and met with instant 
apt roval and hearty laughter, life en
gagement of this farce. Interpreted ny an 
excellent company, on Monday next at the 
Grand Opera House, should prove equally 
as successful here ns elsewhere.

OPTICIANS.
XT' YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN,’ 
Cl 159 Yonge-stréeL____________________its splendid notes, 

that they ring in the ear for many a day 
after one has heard him. His recital pro
grams have also been of a thoroughly 
attractive character, delightful to the lover 
of classical music and to the more popular 
ear alike. Mr. Mills will be heard In selec
tions ranging from the charming songs of 
Schumann, Beethoven, Mendelssohn and 
Handel to quaint and humorous Somerset
shire ballads, which he has made particu
larly his own. In a song like “The Curfew, 
by Mark Gould, the ringing notes of his 
voice simulates splendidly the tone of the 
bell he depicts.

Of greatest Interest to everyone, however, 
will be the series of Kipling ballads wnlch 
he will sing as àtcores. There is no poet 
who expresses the Inspiring martial spirit 
of England so well as Kipling, and there Is 
no stager better gifted by nature to be the 
exponent of these poems than Watkin Mills.

On Friday evening be will be assisted by 
Henry Saunders, violoncellist, and Miss 
Florence Marshall, planiste. There will be 
a few rush seats on sale on the evening, 
in the meantime those desiring to secure 
good locations should secure them at Mas
sey Hall.

1 PHILIPPI CAMPAIGN THE C.P.R. AND IHE CM MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XTr MARA, I8SUÉR OF MARRIAOB 
XX» Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even - 
lags, 580 Jnrvls-street.Port of Vigan Captured Without 

Bloodshed—War Vessels Bom
barded the Town First

wasAssistant General Manager Tait and 
General Superintendent Spencer 
Negotiating for Running Rights.

PAWNBROKERS.

TY AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
I / Adelalde-street east, all business 

strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. _____ ed

*

Next Week at the Princess,
The massive production of "Youth" by 

the Cummings Stock Company, at the 
Princess Theatre, Is pleasing large audi
ences at every performance. The entire 
press of Toronto has declared "Youth" to 
be the best thing seen at the Princjss for 
a long time, and all the papers agree that 
the recent additions to the Cummings Stock 
Company have made the aggregation larger 
and better than ever. No one should nlss 
seeing "Youth," which is a stirring military 
melourama, most elaborately staged.

Next week Clay Greene’s beautiful West
ern romance, "Forgiven,” will be present
ed at the Princess. This play 
famous throughout America by Frederic 
Boyton, and Is well know* hi Toronto. It 
Is Liy the author of "Idaho,” and, with a 
similar picturesque and interesting style 
of characters. "Forgiven" Is the more iiop- 
ular of the two plays. A story of pretty, 
poetic nature, bountifully supplied with 
comedy, Is attractive to all tneatre-goers. 
"I orglven" is a play of that description, 
and Is particularly suited to the strength
ened Cummings Stock Company. Mr. Les
ter Lonergan, the new star, has made a 
meet emphatic hit this week, and his role 
In next week's show Is even better 
suited to him.

AND BLUEJACKETS WERE LANDED WOOD PULP MILLER AT THE CAPITAL VETERINARY. Football I
The Sophomore eleven 

for the Faculty over t hi 
by 1 goal to nil. I

Secretary McMurricb] 
Church should make a 
rctarysbip of the Onta 
Union this year.

The Wellington Rug 
would like to arrange a 
next. Average age 15 
Sharpe, 04 St. Patrick s 

There will be a meetii 
to-night at 8 at the La 
ner Wlnohestèr and Par] 
Interested in hockey ar]

COL-rp HE ONTARIO VETERIN 
_L lege, limited, Temperanc 

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18.
To-

Found the Piece Deserted—Aguin- 
aldo Still Talks in Favor ot 

Continuing the War.

Manila, Nov.29.—A despatch from the As
sociated Press correspondent at Namacpac- 
an, Province of Union, dated Sunday, Nov. 
26, says:

The Oregon, Samara and Callao, with 160 
bluejackets and marines from the Oregon, 
captured the port of Vigan, Province of 
South llocoe, north of here, to-day. The 
Samara and Callao ran close Inshore, a 
few shots were tiled, and then the three 
vessels engaged In a sharp bombardment 
of Vigan. The firing from the shore ceased 
almost Immediately, and the sailors and 
marines, with a field-piece, were landed. 
It Is reported that 1700 Insurgents, under 
Generals Tine and Pilar, are massed afc 
Tagudln, ten miles north, and It has been 

eluded to wait at Namacpoean for the 
rest of the reinforcements. The American 
military force was still at Namacpacau 
Sunday, but a move north was exepec.cd 
to take place Monday. Two companies of 
the 33rd Volunteers are on their way north 
to reinforce the troops at Namacpacan. A 
inter despatch from Namacpacan says that 
when the blucjaekets and marine» landed 
at Vigan they found that the insurgents 
had fled.

The navy will hold the town until re- 
whlch are on their

elephoneMr. W. H. Hay Will Look After 
Canadian Tobacco at the Paris 

Exposition of 1900,

861.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Mr. Talt, assistant 

general manager, and Mr. C. W. Spencer, 
general superintendent of the C. P. R., are 
In the city, negotiating with the C. A. R., 
with a view of securing either a right-of- 
way alongside the C. A. R.’s right-of-way 
In Stewarton, or else the right to use the 
latter company's tracks from the Chau
dière to Ottawa East. In the event of a

♦

owners, Threshers and Farmers. It is used in 
an ordinary brace, is self-feeding and self-press
ure. For particulars address COUL8ÛN & 
EWING, 04 Nassau Street. Toronto.

Mine Huston** Concert,
Miss Huston has secured Miss Bessie Ben

gali ns nn extra attraction for her farewell 
cci-cert to-night in Association Hall, and 
she is a great attraction. Miss Bonsall is 
n clever little artist, having steadily im
proved since her first appearance here, in 
the Toronto College of Music. She Is not 
easily carried away with praise, so let us 
hope that the people of Toronto will be 
generous In their appreciation of her work 
while In her home town. A w’ord of en
couragement would not be out of place and 
may help her attain the heights that her 
friends predict for her.

A Bier Andlence Promised.
Five of the best known Canadian artists 

will appear at Association Hall to-night: 
Miss Margaret Huston, soprano; Miss Bes
sie Bonsall, contralto: Miss Florence Mar
shall. pianist; Mr. George Fox, violinist; 
Mr. Hewlett, accompanist.

Miss Huston fortunately secured Miss 
Bonsall of New York, the well-known con
tralto. Being “St. Andrew'*» Night,” Miss 
Huston will sing “A Mlther’s Sang” by 
George Henschel, which has created great 
success in the London Monday Pops.

Five hundred admission seats at 25c.

was made
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rrt HE AMBERINE HAIR PRODUCER, 
X the greatest discovery of the ■ age. 
Sixteen men give sworn testimony that It 
cures Dandruff. Itching of Scalp, Prevents r 
Hair from Turning Grey and positively 
Grows Hair on Bald Heads; Stops Halt 
from Falling Out. Job Cook, 58 Welltog- 
ton-street, London, Ont. Price $1 per bot- 
ile. Agents wanted everywhere In Canada. 
Write for terms at once. 246

After Office* In
The annual meeting i 

key Association will hi 
afternoon. The year 
best In the history of ti 
larger number of new t 

, many having jnl 
last season. The

failure to reach an agreement, the C.P.R. 
will proceed to build a line along the belt 
of Patterson's Creek. Speaking to a re
porter, Mr. Spencer said, the C.P.R. was 
endeavoring to arrive at an agreement with 
the C.A.R., so as to do away with the ne
cessity of cutting up Bank and Elgln- 
streeta They would ranch prefer, he said, 
to get a route that would not be objection
able to the people, and were negotiating 
with the C.A.R. for that reason.

The C.P.R. engineers and surveyors have 
commenced work on the right-of-way along 
Patterson’s Creek, and, when It Is com
pleted, they will be able to report the kind 
of crossings needed at Bank and Elgln- 
st reels.

tented 
since
amendments to discuss 
followed by the anuual 
Some of the 

For president—A. A. 1 
Robertson.

Vice-president—Lionel 
ind E. P. Brown of Va 

Secretary—A." H. Be: 
Treasurer—J. D. Mel 
Executive—W. La mon 

B. Robertson.
It Is likely that outsit 

nominate for the Exee

I candidates
LEGAL CARDS,At Shea'» Next Week.

There will be plenty of eomedjr on the bill 
at Shea's next week. John Kernel!, the 
funniest of all Irish monologues, has a col
lection of jokes that would make an lu- 
vs lid 
sent

---- SO-
, 34 Victoria-

AMERON & LEE, 
Vv licitors, Notaries, 
street. Money to loan. a

laugh. George Melville & Co., pre- 
“A Cold Deal.” Mr. and Mrs. Per

kins Fisher, In Ezra Kendall's clever sketch, 
"A Half-Way House,” have one ofthe best 
pieces of quaint humor In vaudcvllter Prof. 
Mncavt's dog and monkey comedians Is 
certainly the most humorous animal act on 
the stage; Turner’s Picks 
Moran, Irene Franklin, Bertha Wagner and 
Bruno Arnlm with thetr "Opera in the 
Kitchen," Maddox & Wayne and the Bio
graph make a strong offering.

ISTER, SOLI- 
Loan Building,

n't E. MOBEULY, 
_L • citor, Notary. 
30 Toronto-street.

Warner Miller In the City.
Ex-Senator Warner Miller of New York, 

president of the International Paper Com
pany of that city, which controls about 
fifty on sixty per cent. o< the wood-pulp 
mills in the United States. Is In the city. 
About twelve years ago Senator Miller Intro
duced the wood-pulp tariff into Congress, 
and has since been known as “Wood-Pulp 
Miller.” Mr. Miller Is also president of the 
Maritime Canal Company, Which has the 
contract for the construction of the Nic
aragua Canal.

It. CODE-BARRISTER. SOICITOR, 
Notary. Money to loan. 10H Adelaide-J. After the

The Marlborough» wi
to organize thetr hockey 
Ing season at 102 8pi 
evening. They Intend ) 
the junior league, and t 
fast young players read 

n. All old mem

street cast. ■lieved. by the troops, 
way north.

When Agulnaldo passed through Namac
pacan all his talk was In favor of continu
ing the war. He Is believed to-*e aiding 
in Abra Province.

and Pauline
T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRI» 
tJ . ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
20 King-street west.

People’» Popular Concert».
The second of the series of the people s 

popular course of concerts was given last 
night In Massey Hall by the Central Grand 
Concert Company, composed of Mme.Cecilia 
Kppinhausen Bailey, soprano: Miss Cora 
Earle Greene, contralto; Mr. Harry J. Fel
lows, tenor; Mr. Francis Walker, baritone, 
and Mr. Harry B. Vincent, pianist.

The large audience at times was quite 
demonstrative, each of the artists receiv
ing their share of applause. Mine. Bailey 
has a very strong, well-trained soprano 
voice, which she showed to perfection In 
her first number, the “Jewel Song,” from 
“Faust.” In this she exhibited much dra
matic skill. Miss Greene has a very sweet 
contralto, but It was not powerful enough 
to make a very good Impression in the large 
ball.

Mr. Fellows and Mr. Walker were recalled 
after each number. The Spinning Quartet 
from “Martha" pleased the andlence very 
much, as did the Grand Trio from “Faust.” 
The pianist and accompanist, Mr. Vincent, 
Is an nrtlst of great ability. He has splen
did technique, which was shown In his first 
number, the Torchlight March. His ren
dering of Nevln’s Love Song showed effec
tively his delicate phrasing and sympathy.

cam
forested or wishing to J 
be present.

At the annual meeting 
these officers were eleel 
and Peter Adams, 
bon. president: J. 
George Butler, vice-p 
Manor, treasurer: D. Ad 
A. Armstrong, auditor, 
delegates of C.O.H.A. Is 
evening, Dec. 1.

he Western Hockey 
- organized, with the folk 

I.nxton, Georgetown, pre 
hie. Guelph, vice-preslde 
O.A.C., secretary-treas 
Messrs. Kelly, Galt; Sh< 
Berlin. The games will 
series of home and hom 
winning the majority t 
winner. Very strict t 
regarding professionalise 

Belleville, Nov.29.-Thf 
Cinb met last night an 
lowing officers: Hon. pi 
by, M. I\ : hon. vlce-pres 
gar: president, Parker * 
president, W. Jenkins: 
dent, H. Burrell: màuagf 
secretary-tree surer, R. j 

Allan; cbmmlttee, Dr 
man, J. Phillips, C. C. 1 
eson. It was decided 
•filer the Junior series o

Better Than
"D.C.L.” (Black Bottl 

diluted with Soda or ] 
drink "fit for the gods, 
tvred In Sherry Casks.! 
Table Whisky. Taken ai 
pu motes pffiffi
bad after-effects. One ct 
dress In Ontario, prepaid 
Adams & Burns, Agents.

Highest Price Ever 
Making: of a

•hat Is retailed at 5 
‘‘Collegian." the cost of 

,810.00 per thousand 
eluslvely by skilled unlo 
Thompson, Tobacconist,

T M. IlEEVE, Q C„
ej . Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build
ing," corner Yonge and Temperance-streets
If ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHUT < 
_LVx ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon
ald, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
Iran on city property at lowest rates.

This Week at Shea's,
Thé bill at Shea’s this week is one of the 

best drawing cards seen at this popular 
house. The attendance la increasing daily 
and soon the theatre will be too small to 
hold the crowds.

COL. BELL’S riCTOlir.
It Was a Chase of the Enemy Down 

the Monntalns and Through 
Marshes.

gatm
SILVER REPUBLICANS

Will Fuse With the Démocratie 
and Populist Parties.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—The special meeting of 
the National Committee of thé Silver Re
publican party adjourned to-day to meet 
again at the call of the chairman, after 
having taken action that practically assures 
the fusion of the party with the Democratic 
and Populist parties, the endorsement of 
the Democratic platform and the Presiden
tial candidate of the party.

Bennett Bests Burns.
Detroit. Mich., Nov. 29.—Jack Bennett ot 

McKeesport, Pa., was given the decision 
to-night over Charles Burns of Cincinnati 
at the end of a slashing 10-rotind go be
fore the Cadillac A. C. Bennett was by 
far the faster man, and did most of the 
leading. •

Manila, Nov. 20.—(By courier from • At the Empire.
"The Arrival of Jim Jeffries" Is a sure 

winning card for the little Empire. The 
burlesque afterpiece Is the funniest of all 
railroad finishes. The olio Is strong and has 
eight good acts to please all comers. Next 
Friday evening Is, as usual, amateur night, 
and a long list of talent have signified their 
Intention to appear. This promises to be 
a treat.

TT ILMEtl & IRVING, BARRISTER» 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto, George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

the mountains to Dayamban, Province 
Pangasinan.)—The fight in which 

CoL Bell defeated and scattered the 
the rcl>el brigades of Gen. Salejandrino .and 
Snu Miguel took place on the summit of 
the mountains west of Mangalaren, form
ing the divide between the Dagupan Val
ley and «the ocean.

At daylight, Nov.28, troops emerged from 
a timbered canon upon the divide, run
ning into the rebels' advance guard, who 
retreated to the main body before shoot
ing. Col. Bell, who was In advance with 
the scouts, and one company, had the reb
els in full rout before the main body of hie 
troops arrived, and they fled flown the 
mountain to the swamps between Manga
laren and Agulnas, leaving ten dead and 
many wounded, and abandoning two Nord- 
enfeldts, one two-inch Knipp, one Maxim 
and one Hotchkiss. They were chased 
through the swamps, and thoroughly dis
persed.

Tof

T GBR & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO* 
I à licitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., I 
Qt.ebec Bank Chambers. King-street last, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money t( 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

“Under Two Flag*.”
The reserved seat plan for the production 

of “Under Two Flags,” which is to be given 
by the dramatic pupils of the Toronto Col
lege of Music, opens to-day at Messrs. Gour- 
lay. Winter & Leemlng’s, on Yonge-street.

The tickets have been selling very fast ________________ _____
and everything points to a most successful Mom Hvm wivmI hv ths uim nf 
entertainment. The special scenery which| Hirst*
has heen in prenaratlonfor some 11 me a gS cured thousands andwillsurely 
now ready, and the performance ivlll be .is euro vou 
well put on as If handled by professionals. ’
In fact, most of those taking part are now 
studying for a dramatic career, so the per
formance can hardly be called an amateur 
one. Mr. John Bayley and his excellent or
chestra has been secured by Mr. Shaw for 
the evening, and those attending the play 
on Monday evening will not have a dull 
moment.

HOTELS.

LOCATED AT THE

Cor. of Leader Lane and 
k Wellington St.
7 Open 7 a.m.. close at 8-30 

p.m., the leading Inn* 
\ cheon house in the city

HENRY HOGBEN,
J proprietor.
' Thebest ofviandeand lh« 

best cuisine in Toronto,

<

Hood's Pills
Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, < and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C.LHood ft Co.,Lowell,lla»s.

Walcott Won on Points.
Utica, N.Y., Nov. 29.—The first entertain

ment by the newly-formed Genesee Athletic 
Club was held In their new amphitheatre 
here to-nlgh.t. 
round affair for a purse of $3000 between 
Joe Walcott of Boston and Dan Creedon of 
Australia. The fight was a good one, and 
went the limit, the decision rightfully go
ing to Walcott, Creedon’s right arm gave 
out about the 14th round, and from that 
time to the finish, he simply acted upon 
the defensive, and was fortunate in escap
ing without a knockout.

The preliminary, a 15-ronnd go between 
Sam Bolan of New York and Kid Thomas 
of Brooklyn, also lasted the limit, the de
cision being given to Bolan. 
meet Tommy Ryan before the local club 
for a fight of 20 rounds and a purse of 
$5000,

Mach Material Captured.
Col. Bell captured all their artillery, sup

plies and clothing, many Mausers and Rem
ingtons, some American Winchesters, and 
a thousand rounds of ammunition. Anns 
and impediments were abandoned In (he 
rebels’ retreat, and were scattered along 
their trail for two miles, the enemy escap
ing empty-handed, with the exception of a 
few rifles.

The women and children In shacks of life 
camp had no time to escape. Col. Ruscar, 
chief of the arsenal, and a few other pris
oners were taken. The rebels had artillery 
trained to command the regular trail from 
Mangalaren, but Col. Bell approached from 
the opposite direction. The rebels are esti
mated to have numbered 2000 men, with 
some English, Japanese, and four Spanish 
ofücera,

The main bout was a 20-

Union nopot. Rates 82 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proorietoi. ___________ ___

sound and reaPictures of the Boys.
The sale of seats for Saturday night's 

big military entertainment will opin at 
Massey Hall this morning. Although last 
week’s event was a remarkable success, this 
event bids fair to far surpass It in Interest. 
The great feature will be the moving pic
tures of the Canadian contingent. The ar
rival of the corps at Cape Town this week 
will give special Interest to these pictures 
and the opportunity of picking ooit the faces 
of friends so far away. The 13th Battalion

i

'

CHARLES H. RICHES. ■

Canada. Life Building. Toronto.
Æ'-’M «ÆS * S
procured In Canada and ail foreign co
tries.
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LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES’ FEET!
For the Saying Is : No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.

Now, 11 you have a horse that Is worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don't Keep a bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I -vant 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
and 1 will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over-reaching. x

JOHN TEEVIN,
Member Masters’ Horse Shoers’ and Protec-

246 -five Association. 
Estd 1368. 50 and 54 McGIU-st.

CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF MUNSEY 
MAGAZINE OUT TO-DAY.

f. J, ROY, the American News Agency
127 BAY STREET. 246

of honor, and around him were seated men 
of prominence In Canadian politics. I)r. 
Montague, M.I'. for Hnldlmund; T. D. 
Craig, M.P. for East Durham:: C. Kloepfer, 
M.P. for South Wellington: D. Henderson, 
M.P. for Halton: Lionel Clarke, Kingston.

After paying due respect to Her Majesty 
the toast list proper of the evening win 
taken up. "The Army and Navy and Mili
tia” was responded to by Col. McDonald 
and Col. White, two leading military men 
of the city, who aroused much enthusiasm 
with speeches touchingly patriotic.

Dr. Montague's Speech.
The speech of the evening came from Dr. 

Montague, In reply to the toast. “The House 
of Commons of Canada." It was his first 
appearance before a Guelph audience and 
the Impression he made will he a lasting 

After paying tribute to Canada and 
the Empire In a speech of rare eloquence, 
be made a masterly criticism of the Liberal 
partv of Canada. “Every defeat has Its 
good results," said Dr. Montague, “and the 
defeat of Ihe Liberal Conservative party 
has proved beyond a doubt that protection 
is the only policy under which Canada Can 
ptesper." Sir Wilfrid Laurier travelled 
through the Province of Ontario saying that 
if the Liberal party were returned to power 
he would not stop until he had wiped out 
the last vestige of protection, hut Mr. 
Fielding, In taking the portfolio of the 
Minister of Finance, found after rnrcf.il 
study that nothing would do but protection.

Other Speeches.
Stirring addresses were also delivered by 

T. D. Craig, M.P.; D, Henderson, M.P.: 
Lionel Clarke: C. Kloepfer. M.P., ;anil 
oilier prominent Conservatives.

During the evening messages of regret at 
Inability to he present were read from fill 
Charles" Tappers private secretary, on be
half of Sir Charles: .1. P. Whitney. M.L.A.; 
H. Cargill, M.P., Walkerton: ,7. W. Elliott, 
Milton; ,7. P Downey. Brandon, and many 
prominent Conservatives through the Pro
vince and Dominion.

Much regret was expressed when It was 
learned late In the afternoon that Mr. Whit
ney could not he present. Overpressure of 
bye-elections work accounts for his absence.

one.

A London cablegram announces the dentil 
of James Jewltt, the well-known Newmar
ket trainer, whose long Illness terminated 
fatally at his residence, Bedford Cottage. 
The ailment from which he had suffered tor 
over a year was paralysis of the brain, and 
before the end came the once hearty Jemmy 
had wasted away to a mere shadow of his 
former self.
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TRY THE
BOTTLEO 
ALE AND 
PORTER

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Sparkling, Extra StOUt

Half- Half
+.4 .+••*+•••

Pure,

Mellow, 
Wholesome, 

Delicious.
ed7

71CURBS I 
6 DAYS

I CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff Is the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all aexual dlseceex. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.

, 278 Yonge St., TorontoF

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 YongeSt
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South Wellington Conservatives Re
nominate the Representative 

of Their Interests.

GREAT CONVENTION AT GUELPH.

“For He's a Jolly Good Fellow,” 
Greeted the Name of the Pop

ular Representative.
Guelph, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—A convention 

of the Conservatives of the riding of South 
Wellington was held in the City Hall here 
this afternoon for the purpose of nominat
ing a candidate to represent them at the 
next general election. The attendance of 
representatives from all parts of the riding 
was large, notwithstanding the fact that 
Mr. Kloepfer, M.P., who was so triumphant 
In the last contest, was likely to again be 
the unanimous choice. The meeting was of 
a very enthusiastic nature throughout, and 
in the preliminary addresses the utmost con
fidence In Mr. Kloepfer as representative of 
the riding was expressed.

Mr. Henry Hortop, president of the Con
servative Association of South Wellington, 
presided. With him on the platform were 
Mr. H." Glimmer, secretary; Mr. C. Kloep
fer, M.P.; Mr. T. D. Craig, M.P. for East 
Durham; Mr. L. H. Clark M.P.; Col. Mac
donald, Dr. Howitt, Dr. Robinson, Messrs. 
James Goldie, Charles Raymond, William 
Bell A. B. Petrie, R. H. Doxvler, G. Frank 
and "other prominent workers In, the Con
servative ranks.

Mr. Kloepfer Nominated.
Mr. Kloêfer was nominated by Mr. McGill 

and R. !.. Torrance. The nomination was 
received with the utmost enthusiasm. When 
Mr. Kloepfer's name was presented by the 
chairman, the convention rose and sang 
lustily, "For He’s a Jolly, Good Fellow,” 
which was but a fitting tribute to the one 
who has so acceptably represented the rid
ing In the Opposition of the present Liberal 
Administration.

Mr. Kloepfer Accepte.
Mr. Kloepfer was absent from the meet

ing when the nomination was made but 
when informed by a deputation of his being 
the unanimous choice he graciously con
sented to be their candidate.

As he stepped forward to address the con
vention. he was greeted with round after 
round of applause. After expressing to the 
electors his appreciation of the honor they 
had conferred upon him and the confidence 
shown In him by again making him their 
candidate, Mr. Kloepfer proceeded to give 
an outline of his career In Parliament. He 
took his sent In the House as a supporter 
of the National Policy, and resolved to up
hold that policy through thick and thin, be
lieving it to be the one thing essential to 
Canada at the present time. He was pleased 
to observe, however, that it did not require 
much protection. Even those who had so 
vigorously opposed It at the last election 
are known to be Its warm friends. The 
Government, nevertheless, found It expedi
ent for them to carry out at least a small 
fraction of one of their promises, viz., tariff 
reform, consequently they meddled a trifle 
with the National Policy. They made a 
reduction In the wheat tariff of a few cents 
per bushel, and as a result 58,000 bushels 
of wheat were Imported Into Canada. The 
speaker was quite willing to allow the far
mers of this country to say If that was 
beneficial to them.
Manufacturers Mast Be Protected.

“If Canada Is to be prosperous," said Mr. 
Kloepfer, “her manufacturing Industries 
must be protected. If Canada Is to retain 
Its natural Increase In population. In Can
ada must be provided employment for Cana
dian sons. Why,” he asked, “should this 
country be put to the expense of bringing 
In emigrants from distant lands, many of 
whom are undesirable to have in any coun
try, and at the same time compel our sons 
to cross the lines In order to get employ
ment?" He contended that home competi
tion Is the most beneficial to any country.

Mr. Kloepfer was confident of winning 
the election, and promised his electors to 
continue to represent them as he had done 
In the past. He had considered It his duty 
In Parliament to represent, to the best of 
his ability, not only those who had voted In 
his favor but the entire electorate of South 
Wellington. •

Mr. Craig, Mr. Clark and Col. Macdonald 
also gave short addresses.

Confidence in Sir Charles.
Resolutions were passed by the convention 

expressive of their confidence In the ability 
and zeal of the Hon. Sir Charles Tapper 
and members of the Opposition, and con
gratulating Mr. J. P. Whitney upon the 
fight he has made for tvetter administration 
of the affairs of the Province of Ontario 
and clean election contests.

Undoubtedly the most successful banquet 
ever held In Guelph was that to which two 
hundred guests of the Young Conservative 
C'ub sat down to-night In the Wellington 
Iiotel. It was an audience strongly ‘n sym
pathy with Liberal Conservative principles, 
and the enthusiasm with which the various 
speakers were greeted reached the lilgnest 
point.

Mr. Robert Dowler, president of the 
Young Conservative Club, occupied the seat
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BUSINESS more than a good letter-head and good up-to-date cor
respondence Stationery. • This factory of ours has re
sponded most marvelously to the wants of the Canadian 
Mercantile world, giving business men unequalled 
value in our special water-marked papers :

White Wove Meadowvale, Holyoke, Superfine, 
Hercules Bond, Vigilant Bond and 
Security Trust Bond.
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The Barber & Ellis Co., Limited,
Manufacturing and Wholesale Stationers,
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vicinity, more than have ever wintered 
here before, and more are on the way. 
About 15 books will do business on ihe 
opening day. A model steeplechase course 
has been constructed, and the track Is In 
fine condition. The old officials will again 
serve, Col. Simmons being the presiding 
judge, Capt. James X lteese, chairman of 
the board of governors; Sberldan Clark, 
secretary, and C. J.Fitzgerald, starter. The 
feature of the day will be the Inaugural 
handicap, with $1500 added.

« I BIU HIThree Advantages. Men’s
“Walk 

Over” 
Shoes 

$3.50

p • o •
Many Entries for 1900 by American 

Owners, but Calibre is 
Only Mediocre

The lowest grade of 
" Semi-ready ” is better 
than the highest grade of 
'* ready-made.” .

It is twenty-five per 
cent better than “Custom- 
made ” at the same price.

All grades of “Semi- 
ready” compare in the 
same ratio with the

UNDERS.
Entries for To-Day,

New Orleans: First race, 1 mile—Monon- 
gah 1)5, Jolly Roger 08, pat Clebum 100, 
yuskln 104, Frank McConnell 105, Pace
maker, Elkin, Tom Collins 107, Volandles, 
Chancery 108, Jackanapes 114, Monk Way- 
man, WtUkcnshaw 117.

Second race, % mile—Calocan, Lovable, 
Fly Lotta, Muey Chlea 102, Gold Ore 105, 
Lomond.^Tom Gilmore, Tickfull 105, Cleora,
MThrird race. Implies, selling—Col. Cluke, 
Nailer 96, Manlius 98, Double Dummy, 
Virgin O. ^104, Fan Charm 105, Barataria

Fourth**race, % mile, Inaugural Handicap 
—Trladitza, Florizar 92, Andes 97, Eva 
Klee 98, Imp. Mint Sauce 105, Hardly, 
Lackman 107, Acustda lpS, May Beach 112, 
Flying Bess 115, ihfe Star of Bethlehem, 
Bennevllle 122, Mtzpah m.

Fifth race, 1 mile 70 yards, selling—Her 
Favor, McCleary, Brighton, Wen lock lop, 
Donna Rita 109, l£*ru Neville 112, Astor 
113, What Next 118.

Bennlngs: First race, 1 1-16 miles, sell
ing—The Jefferson 106, Queen of Song, 
Compensation. Llndula 104, Alvarado 11. 
103, Strangest 101, Althea, Goal Runner, 
Our Nellie, towns 95.

Second race, % JgUr, maidens—Thermos, 
Angle, Chareola, Matt Simpson, Grandeur, 
Golden Sceptre, Kindred 111), Lofter, Cara- 
saljo, Jim Breeze, Horse Creek,
Josh, Llebe 107.

Third race, about 3 miles, handle 
steeplechase-Phoebus, Gov. Budd 155, 
Charagrace 152, Tentorc 149, Sibley 147, 
Ochiltree, Watchman, Plato 137,
135.

Fourth race, 2% miles, Washington Cup 
—Trlllo 117, Maurice. Warrenton 107, Brisk, 
Beau Ideal, Charagrace 104, Spurs, Wel
ler 94, Onr Nellie, Hold Up 91.

Fifth race, % mite, High Weight Handi
cap—Kaffaeilo 141, The Pride 132, Goal 
Runner 111, Golden Link 122, Sidney Lu
cas, Dan Rice ISO. Buffoon 129, Lady Lind
say 127, Tinkler 108, First Whip 119, James 
122, Royal Sterling 120, Sweet Caporal 118. 
Lndwigshafen, 116, Tabouret 115, Robert 
Metcalf 112, Water Crest 110.

Sixth race, 1 mile 50 yards—Ellen Terry 
85, Domineer 93, The Roman loo, Goal 
Runner 96, Bardclla 97, Prince Florist 
112, Avoca 85, The Gardner 99, Judge Ma
gee 96, Plantain 97, Caoutchouc 87, llob 
White 100, Sir Hubert, Brahmin 85, Bond- 
man 93, Tyran 87, Compensation 96. The 
Monon 109.

Spring Meetings Will Clash.

WRIGHTS.
AT BENNINGS AND NEW ORLEANS.

Driving, Frio 
er Transmis. Closing and Opening Days at the 

Two Tracks—Summaries and 
Bntrlee for the Day.

♦
Not afraid to take a chance on your 
custom with these—no matter how 
fastidious and particular you mayThe greatest fixed event of the sporting 

world Is the English Derby. It has been 
run every year over the Epsom course for 
over 100 years, and can truly be called 
“time-honored.”

unction. be.
best makes of “Custom-made.”

“ Semi-ready ” is priced at $10. $12, $15, $18 
and $20, branded on the label sewed in breast pocket 
of the coat

Prompt delivery, no bad debt losses to enhance 
cost, money back if dissatisfied—three advantages 
crystallized into each purchase of “ Semi-ready."

Burt & Packard’s “Korrect 
Shape"—they cost more—but 
they are the world’s best.

John Guinane,
No. 15 King Street West.
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Mr. W. 8. Vosbnrgh of New York handles 
the American entries for the Engjlsh Jockey 
Club, and has entered many of the most 
conspicuous of this season's 2-year-olds for 
the much-coveted prize.

J. E. Madden beads the Ust of yearling 
entries with a string of seven, as follows : 
Colonel Roosevelt, by Falsetto—Pearl Thorn; 
Lnrzelere, by Bramble—Charity ; Waring, 
by Masetto—The Sweeper; Dan Regan, by 
Spendthrift—Cinderella ; Quicksand, by 
Quicklime—Splnette; The Chamlierlaln, by 
Lisbon—Patrimony, and David Garrick, by 
Hanover—Peg Woffington.

The last two are now the property of P. 
Lorlllard, and their worth is well known. 
David Garrick performed fairly well at 
times, but he is hardly up to Derby form. 
The Chamberlain was much of a disappoint
ment to Mr. Lorlllard, but, as he is a slash
ing fine-looking colt, and a full brother to 
the speedy Keenan, should he be sent to 
England he may give a good account of 
himself. The writer saw him work the mile 
distance at Sheepshead Bay in the early 
part 9/the summer In 1.44, when no 2-year- 
old wai asked to go over six furlongs.

Waring, now owned by F. T. Parker, is as 
fast as the wind, and can go any distance, 
but as he is reported to have bad ankles. 
It Is hardly likely that he will be sent 
around Tattenham Corner next year.

Col. Roosevelt Is in the hands of Robert 
Smith. He is a fairish class, and last sea
son showed every liking for a distance of 
ground. Should Bob elect to send him 
abroad, with Willie Midgely to train him, 
who knows what will beat Counter Tenor's 
handsome brother?

Sidney Paget’s eligible», Lost Chord, by 
Ben Strome—Last Ban: Bramble Rose, by 
Bramble—Miss Nallor. and an unnamed bay 
colt by Meddler—Spring Tide, lack a lot of 
having Derby form, and will doubtless be 
kept at home.

J. R. Keene’s entries. Doublet, by Domino 
—Ducy Wallace; Petruchlo, by Tournament 
—Katharine II.; Disguise, by Domino—Bon
nie Gal, and Sangerbund, by Domino—Bell- 
field II., will, with the exception of Dis
guise, be kept here. Disguise has already 
been sent across. He Is a colt about whom 
little Is known, but his private form is said 
to be of the best. He le a slashing bay, of 
the finest conformation, and was one of the 
best tried yearlings at the Keene establish
ment. He would have been seen during rhe 
season but for the reason that he was a big 
colt and was growing fast, and Trainer 
Rowe preferred to wait on him.

Marcus Daly’s offerings for the race are 
St. Finnan, by Tammany—Ayrshire Rose 
and Pettifogger, by Bathampton--Pittlcoat! 
St. Finnan was thought by many to be a 
good colt during the season, bnt he never 
ran up to his private form. Regarding Pet
tifogger but little Is known.

John Daly has a couple on the Derby en
try list ; Erwin, by His Highness—Vega, 
and Princellng.by His Highness—Miss Long- 
street. These seem to have no chance, and 
will probably race at home.

AIfy Lakeland’s bid for the Derby will be 
with Mike Straus, a eolt by Iroquois—Gyp- 
s.v. Billy Lakeland has a colt by Chorister 
-Zodiac, entered. H. T. Oxnard has a 

youngster by Jlls Johnson—Lady Tramp on 
the Derby entry list. Klngford, In the New 
York Telegraph’s review of the above list, 
snows but few who have Derby form, and 
until they are shipped abroad It Is Impos
sible to tell whom of the lot Intend to strip 
for the English Derby of 1900.
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HARVEY GERMAN WRITES A CIRCULAR

D HEATERS, 
for cash or in 
and Souvenir. 
Dundas-street,

SUTHOFF STAYS WITH TORONTO. He Still Saye That Games Should 
Count, and That HU Indiana 

Are Still In the Race,Manager Barrow of the Toronto 
Baseball Club Coming—East

ern League Meeting;.
Manager Ed. Barrow of the Toronto Base

ball Club will be In the city next week, 
when the annual meeting will be held. On 
account of business engagements President 
Irwin cannot' visit Toronto this year, on 
Saturday he operates the score board at 
Philadelphia in the football game between 
Cornell and Pennsylvania, two of the best 
teams of the year. Mr. Irwin will likely 
take a trip over In January. He is fixing 
up a trade with Kansas City, whereby 
three of the Cowboys may be transferred to 
Toronto. , ...

Patrons here will be glad to hear that 
Jack Sutboff will be back again, as St. 
Louis released claim on the popular pitcher.

The annual meeting of the Eastern 
League takes place In New York at the 
5th-avenue Hotel, on Wednesday of next 
week.

I RATS, MICE. 
No smell. 381 According to the constitution of the 

Canadian Lacrosse Association ten affiliat
ed clubs may call a special meeting, and the 
Tecumseh-Elms are after this bunch.

The Tecumsehs still think, according to 
Secretary Harvey German’s letter, just is
sued to C.L.A. clubs, that the decision In 
the Markham protest was bad and besides 
the Indians “nave to complain of the 
startlingly Irregular conduct and decisions 
of President Stark in connection with de
liberations in the premises,” according to 
the circular.

It now remains to be seen whether or 
not ten clubs will ask the president to call 
the meeting.

Should the meeting be called, the Tecum- 
sebs gain their point and the fine weather 
continue, a game for the C.L.A. senior 
championship would be a decided December 
novelty. w , ,

The circular further states: We claim 
there was an agreement that matches 
should decide the championship between 
Markham and Tecumseh-Elms, and we, 
quite naturally, played one game at the 
Island on the assumption that matches 
would count, and so Instructed Dr. Roberts, 
the referee, before the match. Only once 
since the organization of the C.L.A. has a 
championship been decided by a home-and- 
home match, the total number of goals 
scored in the two matches deciding, and 
that Is in the Junior series, where It dis
tinctly states in the constitution that goals 
shall count. In the senior series rule it is 
clearly stated that matches count, and no 
mention is made of games.”

Rugby Union Meeting Favored Ottawa, 
But Lack of Two-Thirds Vote 

Saved the Granites.LASS SMALL 
:00 population ; 
ss of one hun- 
' 964 Yonge-st., Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 29.—The date ques

tion has again bobbed up In the west and 
there Is general dissatisfaction all alone 
the line.

At the meeting of the Turf Congress In 
September It was Informally agreed bv 
the individual members that Nashville was 
entitled to some consideration, and that 
the claim of dates made by Secretary Russ- 
wurm should be respected, especially 
his association asked for only seven days.

The Memphis club was more than wili
ng to be accommodating, and so arranged 

Its schedule that Cumberland Park could 
have open dates from April 28 to May 5. 
Bnt this was done with the understanding 
that the Louisville people would not begin 
their meeting earlier than May 5.

This arrangement, it is said, met the ap
proval of President Schulte, but when the 
Cincinnati papers began to print Interviews 
with Mr. Fowler to the effect that the 
Newport meeting would be scheduled In 
advance of Latonia. and that, whether 
there was racing at the latter track or not, 
the Newport meeting would be held during 
the first two weeks in May, the ^racing as 
thorltles at Louisville at once announced 
a 15 days’ meeting, beginning May 3. This 
arrangement, If carried ont, will, of course, 
result In a clash between Cumberland Park 
and Churchill Downs.

Secretary Russwnrm had a conference 
with Mr. Fowler and Mf. Schulte, but, as 
no definite conclusion was reached, likely 
enough the Turf Congress will be called 
to meet In extraordinary-session some time 
In December to straighten out the tangle.

-i450 IT WAS ONLY FOUR AGAINST FIVE.

HE CITY AND 
r household ef- 
I to consult the 
169 Spadlna-ave.

President Mownt Refused to Put 
Southsm’s Motion, und the 

Chair Was Sustained. as

A meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the O.R.F.U. was held last night at 
Clancy’s, with President Mowat of Kingston 
in the chair and the following members 
present : R. H. Eassou, J. S. Robertson, 
[). F. Maguire, O. A. Henderson, D. McGee, 
C. Martin, H. Southam and Secretary Me 
Mnrrlch. The meeting was called to settle 
the Ottawa protest against the Granites 
for playing Queen's men In last Saturday’s 
game. Although the majority of voles fav
ored allowing the protest, there was not a 
two-thirds vote, and It was lost.

\ Mr. Southam of Ottawa moved that last 
Saturday's game be declared void, bnt the 
chairman ruled that the motion was not 
constitutional, and, although the Granites 
were right technically, the spirit of the 
rule was wrong. Mr. Mowat went on to 
explain that rale 2 of the regulations, which 
reads, "No player shall play for more than 
one club in the same year, except In case 
Df a bona fide change of residence," referred 
only to the O.R.F.U., and not to men In 
other unions. A motion to sustain the rnl- 
Vhg of the chair was put, and the vote was : 
For—McMurricb, Easson. Robertson, Hen
derson. Against—Martin, Maguire, McGee, 
Southam, Kenny. Thus, failing a two- 
thirds vote, the chair was sustained and 
the protest lost.

It was decided to refund Ottawa their $25 
• deposit, but the suggestion to allow the 

railroad fares of Southam and Kenny was 
not entertained.

“E” Co., fi.O.R., Organise B.B. Team
Company, Q.O.K., held 

a very successful meeting on Tuesday even- 
I ing In their armouries for the purpose of 
forming an indoor basebaill team for the 
coming season. , . . -, „

The following officers were elected: Hon. 
president. Cant. Barker; hon. vice-presi
dents, Capt. Kirkpatrick and Lieut. Band; 
president. Sergt. Brown: vice-president, 
Corp. Tew; secretary-treasurer, l’te. A. H. 
C. Proctor; manager, Pte. Franks: commit- 
tee, Ptes. Brown, Sheffield and Hamilton.

Practices vflll be held on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 8 o’clock p.m. All members 
of the company are requested to attend.

“C” Co's. Baseball Officers.
A meeting of the members of C Compsny, 

Q.O.R., was held at the Armouries last 
night, and an Indoor baseball club was or
ganized. The following officers were elect
ed : Hon. president, Capt. Peuchen; hon. 
vice-president, Mr. Plummer; president, Mr. 
Higinhothnm: vice-president, Color-Sergt. 
Engleston : secretary-treasurer, Sergt. Carr; 
captain, Pte. McDonogh: Executive Com
mittee, Ptcs. Mowat, Darby, Hepton and 
Corp. Good.

It was decided to place a team in the 
Battalion League, and also to arrange 
games with the other clubs.

Baseball Plck-lps.
The official announcement was made at 

Chicago by President Hart of the Chicago 
Baseball Club that the resignation of Thos. 
E. Burns as manager of the clnb had been 
accepted. President Hart at once engaged 
Thomas J. Loftns to succeed Burns.

Says Frank Hough, secretary of the new 
American Association ; “Everything points 
to a lovely time when the league magnates 
get together for their annual pow wow next 
month. Taken collectively, the magnates 
are about the smoothest set of con. men 
and shell-workers this side of the penitenti
ary."

RIED PEOPLE 
upon their own 
Special tnduce- 
Freehold Bul’.d-

The members of F

- PORTRAIT 
21 King-street

MY O'P’TICIAN, Around the Ring.
The fight between Peter Maher and Kid 

McCoy will be decided on Dec. 21.
Paddy Nagle knocked out Jimmy Carroll 

In the first round at Erie on Monday night.
Eddie Burns and Steve Morrisey will 

meet at Erie on Thursday night, and the 
battle ought to be worth seeing.

Jack Ryan of Brooklyn and Jimmy Mur
ray of Cincinnati fought 20 rounds at Troy 
Tuesday night. Ryan was awarded the de
cision.

At Detroit to-night Otto Selloff meets 
Jim Popp In the final for eight 2-minute 
rounds. Kid Baxter, the Chicagoan, meets 
Tom McCuue in "the seml-wlnd-up.

George Siler will referee the 20-round 
bout between Jimmy Smith and Jack Reldy 
at London to-night. The Smith-Keldy con
test Is attracting n great deal of attention 
In London.

Ed. Dunkhorst of Syracuse was gl 
decision over Mike Lansing of Rf 
In the eighth round of what was to have 
been a 20-round bout at Youngstown on 
Tuesday. Lansing was all but out when 
the boat was stopped.

Clarence Forbes, the Chicago bantam
weight, and Steve Flanagan have been 
matched to fight 25 rounds before the 
West End Athletic Club of St. Louis on 
Dec. 18. The men agree to weigh In at 
110 pounds at 3 o’clock on the afternoon 
of the fight.

It is reported on good authority that 
Jim Jeffries will engage lu a contest for 
the championship before he tackles Jim 
Corbett. Bob Fitzsimmons will probably 
be the big boilermaker’s opponent, and the 
battle may he decided at Coney Island In 
June, or earlier. Fitzsimmons, whose hand 
was Injured recently. Is on his way east to 
see Jeffries personally.

An International battle for the 124-pound 
championship of the world will be fought 
In the New York Broadway A.C. between 
Joe Bernstein of New Y ork and Dave Wal
lace of England on Friday, 
a victory over Ben Jordan to his credit In 
England and is considered a first-class 
fighter by Billy Brady, who brought him 
to this country.

At Trenton on Tuesday Pete Sheehan of 
Bethlehem proved to be a tough proposi
tion for Spike Sullivan of Boston for sever
al rounds. Sheehan had Spike worried con
siderably for a number of rounds by suc
cessfully ducking the latter’s famous left 
jabs, and made his Spikelets use his right 
hand towards the latter part of the fight. 
Sheehan never gave up until Spike landed 
a righ-handed chop swing on the side of 
the Jaw. sending Mm down and ont before 
the thirteenth round had progressed two 
minutes.

OF MARRIAGE 
v-street. Even

Sales at Lexington,
gton, Ky„ Not. 29.—At the Wood- 
d Shanklln horse sales to-day 100 

were sold. The best sales were:
Anna Bain, b.t., 1897, by Kingston, dam, 

Laura W., by* Onondago, Jackson Smith, 
Newport, Ky., $5300.

Edlnborongh, b.c., 1897, by Albert, dam, 
Mol Miley, by Bramble, H. Stofer, $1050.

Tulelans. b.c., 1898, by Imp. 
dam, Fauxpans, by Imp. Pr 
C. W. Wadsworth, $1100.

Unsightly, hr. f., 1897,* by Imp. Parse 
Bauer, dam, Hlra Y’llla, by Himyar, R. J. 
Hines, $2100.

Krtss Kriugle, 1898, by Springbook, dam, 
Prune, J. H. McAvoy, $2700.

Algol, 1894, ch. h., by Imp. Topgallant, 
dam, Equality, by Ben D’Or, W. W. Dar
den, $3500.

Woverton. b.c., 1896, by Bellverde, dam, 
Imp. Penlnah, by Bonnet Rogle.B. F. Lit
re, $1100.

The Rush, b.c., 1899, hy Imp. Oddfellow, 
dam, Chauntress, by Imp. Charaxus, W. H. 
Mayerson, $1700.

Serane, 1894, ch. h„ by Fonso, dam, Jen
net te, by Leever, Thomas Carr, $2100.

Merlto, 1897, b.f., by Wadsworth, dam, 
Modjeska, by Buckmaster, H. Duryam, 
$1300.

High Degree ch. f., 1896,by His Highness, 
d$m, Nettle, by Neptune, Runymede Stud, 
$1,400.

Lady Inez, cb.m., 1893. hy Spendthrift, 
dam, Longitude, Sam Brown, $1650.

Bow Bells, owned by May Overton, 
Nashville, sold privately to Fnslg-Tlpton 
sale, New Y'ork, for a stiff price. He Is by 
Electioneer, dam, Beautiful Bells, Is twelve 
years, and a sire of 15 standard perform
ers, among them Bill Andrews, 2.06%: Bel
lowed A., 2.07%: Bel Sprit, 2.12%; Boual, 
2.15%, and Boralma, 2.13.

Lexin 
nrd an

A104
all business 
i and silver 0

ed
O’Connor on Three Winners,

Washington, Nov. 29.—An ordinary *ard 
was presented at Bennlngs to-day. Three 
favorites And two second choices captured 
the money. Jockey O’Connor rode three 
winners, and the second horse In another 
race. In the second race, Royal Sterling, 
the favorite, finished in the field, Sidney 
Lucas, In spite of a long delay at the post 
and his heavy Impost of 126 pounds, gal
loping In and winning by a length. In the 
hurdle race, they got away badly/ At one 
of the hurdles in the back stretch Facile 
fell, turning a complete somersault. Car- 
son, bis Jockey, tumbled out of the saddle, 
and the horse rolled over him. Fortun
ately, neither was seriously injured. Mor- 
rlssem on Monroe Doctrine, was compelled 
to pull np to prevent a clash with the fal
len horse and rider. Julius Caesar won In 
a driving finish, by a nose, in the fourth 
race there was another driving finish, Ola- 
roba getting the purse by the shortest of 
heads from Gold Standard. Summaries:

First race. 6 furlongs—Goal Runner, 97 
(O'Connor),4 tol.l; Our Gertie, 104 (Jenkins), 
7 to 5 and 1 to 2, 2; 1/Alouette, 104
(O'Leary), 9 to 5, 3. Time 1.16. Lexing
ton, Pirate, Swamp Angel, Sweet Caporal, 
Dr. Parker, Incandescent, Bernard M. also 
ran.

Sir Mod.-ed, 
rince Charlie,Football Kick*.

won the final matchThe Sophomore eleven 
gor the Faculty over the Seniors at \ arsijy 
by 1 goal to nil.

Secretary McMnrrich and Thomas L. 
Church should make a lively fight for sec
retaryship of the Ontario Rugby boot ball 
Union this year.

The Wellington Rugby Football Chib 
would like to arrange a game for Saturday 
next. Average age 15 years. Address L. 
Sharpe, 94 St. Patvlck-street.

There will be a meeting of the Excelsiors 
to-night at 8 at the Last-view House, cor
ner Winchester and Parliament-streets. All 
Interested in hockey are invited to attend.

KINARY COL- 
nce-etreet,
IS. Telephone

To-
ven the 

ochester

S can make from 
cing ‘The Ooul- 
Mechaoics, Mill
ers. It is used in 
ing and s elf-press- 
iss COULSUN Sc At the Athenaeum Clnb.

A general meeting of the Athenaeum Beef
steak Club will be held in the club house, 
Church-street, on Saturday evening next, 
from 9 till 10 o’clock, when the members 
will be the guests of the president and offi
cers to an Informal lunch. Owing to the 
postponement of the regular annual meet
ing, the election of officers for 1899-1900 
will take place on that occasion. Members 
are requested to make a special effort to 
attend.
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It PRODUCE*, 
ry of the age. 
-stimony that It 
Scalp, Prevents 
and positively 
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ok, 58 Welling- 
rice $1 per bot- 
•here in Canada.

After Offices In the O. H. A.
The annual meeting of the Ontario Hoc- 

kev Association wMl be held on Saturday 
afternoon. The year promises to be the 
best in the history of the association, as a 
inrger number of new clubs will be repre
sented, many having joined the association 
since last season. There are only a few 
cmendments to discuss, and this will he 
followed by the annual election of officers. 
Home of the candidates out for office are:

For president—A. A. Macdonald, J. Ross 
Robertson.

Vice-president—Lionel King of Peterboro 
ind E. P. Brown of Varsity.

Secretary—A. H. Beaton,
Treasurer—J. D. McMurrich.
Executive—W. La mont, A. Warden, J. 

B. Robertson.
It is likely that outside towus will each 

nominate for the Executive Committee.

246 To Re-Equip the Club.
The Board of Directors of the Athenaeum

Club have sent out a cireular letter to pro- SeeoDd handicap, 5% furlongs-Sid-
minent men In town, for the purpose of , fvp u’ . u‘
raising $10.000 ho re-equip the clnb through- “o'er 112, (Meln vre7 6 to 1 and'2 to 1 2- out. The club Is a paying concern, but at 1,2,Senu,ni lVt!i a * *n„'
the present low fee of $3 per year.Jwhlch Flrat Wh n RnvsI St^l
It would he expedient to Increase, the man- T,ik Allaire Mag^Ltoht ilfo ran8’ * 
agement find that to carry out their plans Third race selflne h rdfe mHe „
It is necessary to Increase the amount. ha|f oyep V hurdles—J ill Ins ’ C^es^ir’^IKn 
$2000 of which has been already subscribed ,owens). 9 to 10, 1: The Lost Chord, 157 
by members. (Finnlgan), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Bob YVhlte,

I’ll (Allmark), 12 to 1. 3. Time 2.53 4-5. 
Sir Hubert, Leonidaa, Monroe Doctrine and 
Facile also ran.

Fourth race, mile and 20 yards—Claroba, 
104 (O’Leary), 18 to 5, 1: Gold Standard, 99 
(O'Connor), 7 to 2, and 7 to 5, 2; Speedinus. 
99 (McIntyre), 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.48 3-5. 
Atlanta®, Ellen Terry, James M., Judge 
Denny, Come to Order, The Jefferson, Han- 
well also ran.

Sixth race, selling, mile and a sixteenth— 
Brisk, 111 (O'Connor), 2 to 5, 1: Compensa
tion, 100 (Slack), 6 to 1, and even. 2; Rare 
Perfume, 100 (O'Leary), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.511-5. Brahmin, Havelock, Mazie V. 
also ran.

Wallace has
RRISTERS, SO- 

34 Vlctorla-
d

KISTER SOLI- 
a Loan Building, After English Turf Honors.

San Francisco, Nov. 29.—Ed Corrigan, 
one of the most prominent turfmen on the 
Coast, will take a stable to England next 
spring and enter Into competition with 
Croker, Lorll'ard, Whitney, Wlshard and 
other Americans there. How large a 
stable the "Master of Hawthorne” will 
ship abroad depends upon his yearlings. 
If they turn out as well as those of last 
year, "when he gave the turf such good 
ones as Golden Rule, Sardine, St. Anthony, 
tit. Casimir and Wallenstein, he will have 
a stable which should make a splendid 
record. He has Riley, Sardonic, Sardine. 
Adolph Sprockets and Corslne. that ought 
to he winners, besides his two-year-olds. 
Corrigan has a big ranch near Sacramento, 
upon which are forty brood mares.

IK. SOlCITOR, 
i. J0% Adelaide- After the l'uck.

The Marlboroughs will hold a meeting 
to organize their hockey club for the com
ing season at 192 Spadlna-avenue this 
evening. The.k Intend putting a team in 
the junior league, and already have 
fast young players ready for "he winter's 
campaign. All old members and those In
terested or wishing to join are Invited to 
bo present.

At the annual meeting of the Paris chib 
these officers were elected: 
and Peter Adams, 
hon, president: J.

Tenpin Games To-Night.
Insurance at Highlanders.
Toronto Rowing Club at Athenaeum 

North.
Liederkranz B. at Q.O.R.B.C.

B., BARRIS* 
Public, 18 and

Sporting Miscellany.
The Night Owls defeated the St. Mark's 

Club In n friendly game of basketball last 
night. Score, 10 to 8.

Subscriber—The best amateur record by 
an amateur for the standing long jump with
out weights, according to the Clipper An
nual, Is 11 feet, credited to R. C. Ewry of 
Chicago.

Two scheduled games of basketball will 
be played to-night at the Central Y.M.C.A.. 
the first at 8.45, between teams captained 
by H. G. Keffet and J. A. Cooper, and the 
second between Powell and Pnrnham. The 
gallery will be open to visitors.

President James Crooks of the Hamilton 
Gun Club has ordered 4000 live pigeons, to 
be used In the big shoot at his club's traps

"Dineen Build-

Theological Conference,
Tbe Theological Conference wa® con

tinued yesterday In YTetorla College. The 
sessions were all largely attended. A good 
paper was read In the morning on "The 
Oxford Movement," by Chancellor Hur- 
wnsb. In the afternoon, papers on “Tra
ditional Errors of Interpretation," by Rev. 
Eber Crummy, and “Some Overlooked Fac
tors of Biblical Interpretation,” by Rev.
C. S. Eby, were presented. Tbe most in
teresting papers of tbe day were discussed 
at night, when Rev. W. S. Blackstoek gave 
an address on “Theosophy.” and Rev. S.
D. Chown one on “Christian Science.’’ All 
the papers of the day were well discussed.

k A. H. Baird 
patrons: Mayor Fisher, 
8. Armitage, president ; 

George Butler, vice-president : Thomas 
Manor, treasurer: I). Adams, secretary; H. 
A. Armstrong, auditor. A meeting of the 
delegates of C.O.H.A. Is called for Friday 
evening. Dec. 1.

Thé Western Hockey League has been 
organized, with the ’following officers: Mr. 
I.uxton, Georgetown, president : W. J. Doh- 
hie, Guelph, vice-president: Prof. Doherty, 
G.A.C., secretary-treasurer; committee,
Messrs. Kelly, Galt; Short, Preston; Room, 
Berlin. The games will consist of a single 
series of home and home gai 
winning the majority to be 
winner. Very strict rules were passed 
regarding professionalism.

Belleville, Nov.29.-The Belleville Hockey 
tlub met last night and elected the fol
lowing officers: Hon. president, J. 8. Cor
by. M.P.: hon. vice president, W. H. Big- 
gar: president, Parker Thomas; first vice- 
president, W. Jenkins; second vlce-prest- 
flent. h. Burrell: manager, Hope McGinnis; 
Mcretary-treasirrer, R. p. Black; capta’n, 

All?nUC?,I?ïm,tt£0’ Dr- MacColi, It. Gor- nian, J. Phillips, C. O. Leavens, L. Ketch- 
*"?n; was decided that they should 
eider the junior series of the O.II.A.

NALD, SHE!*- 
aelaren, Maedon* 
Inrrlsters, Solid* 
eet. Money to 
nvest rates.

BARRISTERS, 
Ing-street West, 
r, W. II. Irving,

Winning; Jockey» In England.
TheOakland Result».

San Francisco, Nov. 20.—Weather cloudy; 
track heavy.

list of winning jockeys on the Eng
lish turf up to Nov. 17 Is headed by S. 
Loates. with 158 wins out of 694 mounts, 
and then come O. Madden (129 wins out of 
778 mounts). M. Cannon (117 out 445). Tod 
Sloan (1)7 out of 335), and T. Loates (197 
ont of 668), It being an odd coincidence that 
the latter were tied at 103 winning mounts 
on Nov. 4 and again with 106 wins on the 

Jockey has ridden 100 wln- 
Lester Relit Is ninth on the list, 

with 50 wins ont of 106 mounts; H. Martin 
Is eleventh, with 41 out of 157, and little 
Johnny ltelff Is nineteenth, with 22 out of

■O- Firet race. % mile, purse—Magdalenas, 
104 (Burns), 2 to 1. 1; Alaska, 109 (Conley), 
8 to 1, 2: Lady Hololz, 109 (Vlttitoe), 5 "to 
1. 3. Time 1.03. Chihuahua, Jim Brown- 

on January 14th. 15th. 16th and 17th, when ell, Silver Maid, Skirmish, St. Cuthbert, 
the elexenlh annual grand Canadian hand!- I Don't Know, Alexander, Strong Gold also 
cap of the Hamilton Gun Club will take ran.
place. Second race, Futurity course, selling—

Shields & Carrnthers won about $3400 Miss Madeline, 97 (L. Ranch), 6 to 1, 1; 
with IhfIr string. Zoroaster captured the! Giro. 100 (Martin), 3 to 1, 2; Aborigine*, loi 
San Mateo stake and enough purses to make1 (Bums), 7 to 5, 8. Time 1.14. Julette, Rn- 
a winner of $2025. Mr. Shields gave the; cette, Fine Shot, Sensen, Halifax also ran 
small sum of $200 for him. and has won Third race, % mile, selling—Jerld 105
him out a dozen times. He Is n small horse iVlttitoe), 4 to 5, 1; Earl Islington, 105 
and when h** started In the San Mn'eo Stake (Roes), 10 to 1, 2: Lost Girl. 107 (Thorne) 
with 111 pounds on his back the students of « t0 j, 3. Time 1.17%. Romany, MoiW 
form predicted that It would anchor him. via, Oraibee, Terre also ran 
Topmast and Frank Jauhert each have won Fourth race, Futurity course, selling— 
a race for Shields & Carrnthers. Alee said Anjou, 110 (Jones», 8 to 5, 1: The Ladv 
a week ago that he had won nearly two- ]03 (Vlttitoe), 8 to 1, 2; Duckey, 102
thirds as much money as be won in Cali- (Burns), even. 3. Time 1.13%. Choteau
fornla all last season. Mandamus, Ttzona alos ran.

According to a San franeiseo writer. Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth nnr«e_ 
Spreukles Induced President Tom Williams T»s Mcdanos 91 ij Martin) 8 to 5 1 ■ Sato refuse Ed. Corrigan’s entries at Oakland. ^a l(» ?Jor ^) 3 tol2* D %bJL"n»r„ 
This has made Corrigan more friends than uTiThorne) 8 to 5 3 Time i 
all the other things that have happened. It ' ’ Tlme 1!52* SnlPS
turned public sympathy In the old man’s siith race V mile sellln* m™,»» ,,,- favor, which Is a nice thing to have when (/helan) Ml? 1^ 1-^AMevin?r 111 
one has a track. There was no excuse tor i 1 210VX" }*J/Allevlate m (Conley),
such action. Corrigan made no “breaks" on f 1 Time "l lBti Iran Miin ’r 4 
which the Oakland tracks could hang any ÎV ReTrcHti a «î ll» , ? ,™ "„ '": ta

President Williams merely said “ ' Ke,'reatlM nild W®«d Ferguson also
that he was a detriment to the turf. Cor- ran‘ 
rlgan won « few stakes at Oakland Inst 
year, but he was no detriment there, which 
proves almost conclusively that Spreukles 
is the man who Is egging Williams on to 
what some say will be hie ruin.

orneys. etc., $ 
King-street Cast, 
onto. Money tc

mes, the team 
declared theBaird.

11th. No other 
ners. Rare Good Pant Value.

In his new store, at 20 Yonge-street Ar
cade. D. J. Lauder Is making a specialty 
of $5 trousers. In offering these to his 
customers. Mr. Laurier does so with the 
firm belief that no better value can possi
bly be given. The material Is first-quality 
West of England manufacture, and they are 
thoroughly well-made, with style and fit 
guaranteed perfect.

ATED AT THE

(Leader Lane and 119.

Gossip of the Tnrf.
The Fort Erie pool room Is running at 

full blast every day and the attendance 
continues large.

It Is semi-officially reported that the Eng
lish Jockey Club has selected the Gray 
starting machine.

A recent and notable addition, to the 
ranks of turfmen In the east Is R. Goelet, 
whose colors, cerise, grey sleeves and cap, 
have been registered with the Jockey Club.

Ownera of Jumpers around the east end 
think It an Injustice to have the field at 
Woodbine Park closed for the winter when 
good schooling could be indulged In while 
the present mild weather lasts.

The extensive brood mare stable of Gid
eon & Daly, near Holmdale. N.J.. was 
burned recently. Twenty-one thoroughbred 
brood mares and six weanlings were de
stroyed, the loss being estimated at $50,- 
000: no Insurance. One of the weanlings, 
a filly, was valned at $10,000. The loss 
on stable was estimated at $25,000 more; 
Insured.

a m . close at 8.30 
the leading Inn* 
house in the city
RY H0GBEN, An open meeting of the Mineral Science 

Association was held yesterday afternoon 
In the Toronto University Biological build
ing. Prof. Ktrachmnnnn gave a good ad
dress on “Natural Sclenec and the Bible."

Better Than Drugs.
d.ïn^rdLw;,ÂB,8UBoOrtt,^ldS0m^tJh,,Sskyâ

?r'nJ? *>r the R»d8." Thoroughly ma- TsH mS erri, ',,sks' Unrlvallld as a 
lhble Whisky. Taken as a "night-can ” It 
pr.motes sound and refreshing sleep.’ No 
bad after-effects. One ease sent to anv ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12 
Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto. 1

Highest Price Ever Paid 
Making of a Cigar

, rctallcfl at 5 cents straight Is the 
ine tin!™ ,hp..,’ost of making alone 6 L";rf*W.°0 per thousand. Hand made

1 Gushel.v hy skilled union workmen. J. A 
Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge street. 4

r

st of viandsand the 
lisine in Toronto.
;RCH AND SHU* 
the Metropolitan 
; Elevators and

fro;» 
J. W.

HIS FACE ON FIRE,
reet car» 
per day. Bnt Dr. Agaev’s Ointment Quenches 

and Heals.
S. E. Buehnam, of the Soldiers’ National 

Home. Grant Co.. Indiana, writes> "I have 
been troubled severely with aente eczema 
on tbe face and head. I cured It) with one 
box of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It Just 
took one application to stop the Itching 
and burning sensations. I think It a mar
velous cure." 35 cents.

for theRfCHES. reason.
g. Toronto. Opening at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Nov. 29.—Theexpert. Patents, 
design patent»

all foreign eon»-
be- winter Tu

ning meeting will open to-morrow. There
are 1$200 horses at the track and in the

run-ex-
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amusements.
abhorred by the Liberal party. He claim
ed he had never spoken against a Conner1'- 

and that he 
amentary mat- 

Mr. Davie, after referring- to the 
Government'a sawlog policy, electric fran
chises, and the new policy with regard to 
nickel and copper ores, closed hie speech 
by declaring his belief that Mr. Dryden 
would be elected.

moment think «f etehanging condition, 
politically, Industrially or otherwise, for 
that of hkt Transvaal cousins. In brier, 
we believe the result of this war will be 
for the benefit of both nnd all *oct** |n 
Sooth Africa and for the advance of chill-
ZaWeD‘bave said that the Boers technically 

actually began the war. It Is oqunllj tree that they provoked It by l*pô«jo* 
disabilities upon the people who at their 
express Invitation ritme Into their county, 
developed Its resources. 
runtrv paid the expenses of rtlnnlnp its 
government, and made It In proportion to 
fts population one of the richest countries 
111 the world. We do not dispute that 
technically some defence of such action of 
the Boer Government may he made and is 
made. According to the strict letter of the 
law, the Pretoria Government perhaps had 
a right to add new disabilities, year by 
vest'for excluding the majority of the po
pulation from representation in the Govern
ment. But “man Is more than constitua 
tions '• The equal rights of the civilised 
races In South Africa arc superior to mere 
phrases distorted from their original pur
port. And we are well persuaded that the 
svmpathles of the American people, as a 
whole, go out to equal rights rather than 
to class nnd caste, to democracy rather 
than to oligarchy, and to the- free, gener, 
ous civilization of the Dutchmen of Cape 
Colony rather than to the narrow and re
actionary policy of the Transvaal.

i BATTLE AT MODDER 
RIVER BLOODIEST 

OF THE CENTURY

GRAND SHÜÎJSSSSB
, BLANCHE A MELBOURNE

WALSH v MacDOWELL

atlve candidate personally, 
never would, outside of Parll 
tera.

$In Sardou's Great Plays.

Millinery, 
Blouses 
and Skirts.

Makes His Defence on the Writing of 
That Tell-Tale Letter to 

“ My Dear Tooley."

‘UISMONDA’To-night emd
3 BMda^BvenînK*- “LA TOSCA.”
Saturday Evening, only time—"FEDORA”

4
Bays if the British Had Not Taken 

Arms They Would Have Earned 
the Contempt of Mankind.

HE WOULD CATCH THE BEAR FIRST

IN VEST ELGIN.andContinued from Page 1.
next Monday™^™™.3

11 » in g Success—Hon. J. H. Stratton, Mr. Casey, M.P., 
and Mr. Macnlsh, the Candi

date, at Dntton.
Dntton, Ont., Nov. 29.—The Town Hall 

was filled to-night on the occasion of n 
mass meeting held In the Interests of the 
Reform candidate, Donald Macnlsh, for 
West Elgin. The chair was occupied by 
Jnmes Beattie, president of the Reform 
Association

Speeches were delivered by Messrs. Geo. 
E. Casey, M.P.; D. Macnlsh, the candidate, 
and Hon. J. R. Stratton, Provincial Secre
tary. Mr. Stratton was received with great 
applause, and spoke for over two hours, 
dealing with the charges of corruption In 
connection with the last election. The meet
ing broke up with cheers tor tneQueen, 
Ross and Macnlsh.

Natal up to this forenoon since Gen. Bid» 
let's message of yesterday. The Independ
ent communications stopped abruptly with 
the announcement that Gen. Hlldyard had 
been ordered to advance on Colens». There
fore, there Is considerable solicitude 
gardlng the course of events since Monday.

Setri°£,,Sale “THE PURPLE LADY.”HE WOULD GET MIKE'S AFFIDAVIT
re- i

Taaaisio THIS
WEEKWe’re making price reductions 

all round on the stock, which will 
pay the economically inclined to 
investigate. After a grand millin'* 

aftord to let

That Hie Hotel Had Not Been Used 
as the Headquarters of 

“the Gang."

Columbus, via Myrtle, Nov. 29.—(Special.) 
—The letter published In Wednesday’s 
World, written by John Dryden to Michael 
Tooley, has been read by the whole coun
tryside. As a result ranch excitement and 
curiosity has been aroused.
Hall at Columbus was crowded to-night to 
the doors by a wildly enthusiastic audience. 
It was a joint meeting of Candidates Cal- 
der and Dryden. William Purvla, clerk of 
the township, was chairman, and on the 
platform, besides Messrs. Dryden and Cal- 
der, were Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., and 
George P. Graham, M.L.A. Each speaker 
waa allowed 48 minutes.

Mr. Dryilen on the Stamp.
Mr. Dryden spoke first He referred to 

a letter that had been circulated In times 
past Intended to injure him In his connec
tion with the O.A.C., but It. had fallen flat. 
A similar thing had occurred Just now. He 
had heard about a letter for some time. 
He had heard that Peter Christie of Man
chester bad said if he had but one more

Time toThen It Would Be 
Tails About Dividing 

Up the Skin.

Is tl 
and

Lead Packets

BRITAIN MAKES PROTEST SAT.TUES.,25 Cent 
Matinees

Government THE KATZEN- 
JAMMER KIDS.

To the United State»
Against Filibustering Expedi

tions to Help the Boers.
Buffalo, N.Y., Nor. 29.-A special from 

Washington to The Evening News says: 
Great Britain protested vigorously yester
day to this Government ngaln*t organiza
tion of expeditions in this country, Intend- 
ed presumably for the assistance of n
BLord Pauncefote made the protest at the
State Department. After discussing the
matter for some time Secretary of Statt 
Hay referred Lord Pauncefote to the Se 
cretary of War, with whom the Ambasaa

s. asssj. »sw»
fun7dsTodd«yntnh New"Ÿort diy.^Both of
these organisations are said to have com 

backing, and are under the secret aus
pices of an agent of the Transvaal, now In New York, It is understood tht there 
are unlimited mines of Dutch and French 
money behind these filibustering expedi
tions The State Department, the War 
Department and the Treasury Department 
have Informed the British Ambassador that 

precaution will be taken to prevent 
fling of armed expeditions In the In

terest of the Transvaal.

Nov. 29.—Addressing a meetingLondon,
of 7006 people lu Leicester this qvenlng, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain devoted the great
er part of a long speech to a Justification 
Df the Government's policy in South Africa, 
and to a refutation of the arguments of the 
Earl of Kimberley, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman and others.

“According to Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman," said Mr. Chamberlain, “we ought 
to have skulked, back to our holes when Mr. 
Kruger refused to listen to our peaceful re
presentations. That would have lost us 
South Africa, weakened our hold upon In
dia, and earned us the contempt of man
kind."

ery season we can 
customers have seasonable and 
fashionable headgear at about half 
original prices. To-day and to
morrow we offer:

Kin HU ».0
The Town

Wor
Wor

SOME OF YESTERDAY’S MISHAPS. DR INC ESS EVENINGS at 8

SsET.. YOUTH
TXP If*TTC; ) —Matinees, 10cand 15c.
1 tvlL-Ho j —Evenings, 10c, 15c, 25c.

Old -Colored Man, With No Friends.
Found Almost Dead—Several 

Minor Accidents.
In a vacant dilapidated house at 65 Elisa- 

beth-street, neighbors found Joseph Lewis, 
an old negro, last night, lying at the point 
of death. He was unconscious, and from 
nil appearances the discovery had Jnst been 
made lu time. They notified the police, end 
several constables were sent to the scene. 
He was hurriedly taken to the General 
Hospital. The usual treatment was ad
ministered, but up till an early hour this 
morning he was still unconscious. It Is 
doubtful if he will recover. Lewis Is about 
70 years of age, and has no friends. How 
long he has been In the house Is not known, 
but some time ago he was seen In the lo
cality. It is thought that he was suddenly 
taken 111, and wandered Into the house 
where he was found.

Fell on the Street.
Mrs. Young, wife of Major Young, at 

Stanley Barracks, slipped and fell while 
out walking on West Uloor-street last night. 
She was carried lutd Dr. G. D. Porter’s sur
gery at 210 Bloorstreet, where on examina
tion It was found that her back was In
jured. She was afterwards removed In the 
ambulance to Stanley Barracks.

Caught in a Cog-Wheel.
Frederick Gee. 585 East Queen-street, had 

bis right hand badly lacerated In a cog
wheel in the St. Lawrence Foundry yes
terday afternoon. The physicians at the 
Emergency Hospital dressed the Injuries.

Back and Head Hart.
At the comer of Queen and McCAl- 

etreets last night, James Wilson fell to the 
pavement, seriously Injuring his back and 
bead. He received medical attendance nt 
Kennedy's drug store, and was then con
veyed to his home at 36 Henderson-avenne.

Lost a Finger.
Thomas L. Kay of 211 Berkeley-street, 

while operating a machine In the McLaugh
lin Motor Works yesterday afternoon, had 
his right hand caught. One finger was so 
badly crushed that It had to be amputated 
at the Emergency Hospital.

DON’T KILL—I’M ENGLISH.”ii
ft

One of the Mo»t Pitiable Feature» 
of the War in South 

Africa.
Durban Mercury, Oct. 27 Pathetic la thq 

of the Incidents of the 
being enacted on the

II
SHEA'S THEATRE.

Evening Prices 26c and 60c. Matinee 
daily, all neats 26c.

KELLY AND ASHBY,
Dolan and Lenharr, Monroe and Mack, Howe 
and Edwards, Hanson and Nelson, Fanny 

Ids, Musical Colbye, Nellie Lawrence, Blo-

The woman who 
complexion' should b 
laundry maid In one i 
drive, where women 
big steam rolers throi 
all the bed and table 
extremely Interesting 
jnst reed describee t 
of washing and Iron! 
the writer stops to sdi 
of the' women in char 
department. With th 
day long, more than 
reigns In the Ironing 
dry, he says. The ti 
100 degress Fahrenheit 
I he girls at work ther 
perspiration. As a con 
the most beautiful pi 
plcvions in the world. 
Jewesses and Italians 
skin that a high-born li 
not have. The reason 
The moist. heat Indue 
keeps the dépuratory 
dermis In full action— 
ly happens with the 
we smother our skins 
throw all the work of 
upon the lungs and th< 
strange, either, that j 
among the giris In a h 
carelessness In rushing 
the middle of winter, 1 
It Is not uncommon to 
working in these plac 
and rarely missing a <

A girl who Is s lover 
her favorite flower at 
she gave to a number o 
blinds were all drawn 
could be need, add thés» 
■Oft-globed lamps In v 
rooms, shed a soft II 
shades. The cent repli 
table was of white bolt 
with violets, the brush 
who has quite a repot» 
flowers. Upon this Wa 
glass bowl, filled with 
English violets and 
fronds, the fragrance ol 
the whole room. Direct 
end suspended from t 
green ribbons, was a h 
wreathed in ami lax. T 
decorations, but here 
snowy damask violets 
or In pairs, with an 
maiden hair fern frond 
black stem and tiny 
white. Tpe effect was a 
At either end of the big 
Dresden candelabra, 
many violet candle, a 
was placed a bunch of v 
by a souvenir silver stt 
of a violet.

War Waa Inevitable.

£ SkkSH:
involved with some other power.

■Th* Convention of 1888, 
Referring to the conditions under which 

the Gladstone Government granted the 
convention of 1888, he denied that .the 
grant waa made because Mr. Gladstone 
feared a general Dutch rising.

“The real reason,” he asserted, was be 
cause the Gladstoqe Government believed 
the annexation of the Transvaal in 1877 oc
curred under a misapprehension by Lord 
Beaconsfleld that a majority of the Boers 
desired annexation. It was afterwards 
proved that this was not their desire, and 
the annexation was cancelled.

The Only Guarantee of Peace. 
Referring to the basis and conditions of 

settlement after the war, Mr. Chamberlain 
said: “I do not like to divide the skin be
fore I have caught the bear. But I niust 
insist that the Boers, by their own action, 
have created a clean sheet upon whlch we 
can write what We please: and I feel con
vinced that our loyal fellow subjects In 
Cane Colonv and Natal would regard no 
solation as durable, which did not provide 
bevond the shadow of a doubt for the 
supremacy of the British hag-the on y 
guarantee of settled peace and the only 
Security for the just treatment of all the 
races of South Africa.”

IIextreme are some
great drama now 
northern borders. One of these Is the story 
recorded of the unhappy member of the 

the fatal

monJ
hillBoer commando on 

charged by our infantry on Sunday. When 
our men had climbed the precipitous height 
and proceeded to charge the Boers with 
the bayonet, the enemy retreated In con
sternation, only to fall Into the hands of 
the waiting cavalry on the other side. 
Many of them cried for quarter, one of 
thein In his extremity beseeching for men y, 
crying, “Don’t klll-l’in English' This 
Is one of the most pitiable features of the 
war. Many Englishmen.
Irishmen, having married Into Boer rami 

g since, and lived on thelrfnrms 
Transvaal, have gradually become 

absorbed among the Boers. «orne nave 
forgotten their nationality almost, and irom 
their appearance and manners show no. 
points of difference between themselves 
and their Boer connections. Some nave 
even forgotten their native language, ana. 
their families Inherit no single distinctive 
characteristic of their British parentage. 
Some are field cornets of their districts, 
and, of course, all are burghers. At the 
point of the British bayonet these persons 
are much to be pitied. Compelled to come 
out on commando, they find themselves op
posed to their own countrymen. There W 
no help for It, however. In peaceful times 
these persons chose to habilitate themselves 
among the Boers. They received their 
farms from the Boers, and married Into 

and all their Intercourse has been 
With a few odd British

Kie ft
rl n

ASSEÏ MUSIC HALL 
Military Concert

T*every 
the eai

V
HARASSING THE BRITISH1

Boers Keeping Up Their Cannon
ade of Ladysmith and Trying to 

Exhaust the Troops There.
London, Nov. 30—The Standard publishes 

the following despatch from Ladysmith, 
dated Nov. 21 : "Last Saturday I had a

SATURDAY NEXT,
: $4-89.

Table of elegant Trimmed Hats, made of 
the very best materials, and trimmed In 
the latest New York fashion; a lovely col- 
lection to choose from. Sale price go.00; 
cheap enough at double that figure.

120 Trimmed Hats for misses' and young 
ladles, made by our experienced artiste, 
every one a little gem. Sale price, 82.50; 
regular $3.90 and $4.50.

Table of Untrlmmed Felt Hats, wool and 
fur felt, all this season’s shapes, for 25c. 
each ; have been 75c. to $1.25.

Children’s Velvet Tams, regular $1.00, 
for 60c. each.

20 boxes Newest Shades Millinery. Silk 
Velvets, regular. 75c. and $1.00, for 50c. 
yard. *

Table of Wings, Birds and Mounts at 
5o„ 10c. and 25c., much less than naif 
value.

Under the auspices of the Toronto Garri
son, and in aid of a fund for the Canadian 
Contingent,

i ■ I
lies Ion 
In the

MOVING PICTURESwhole sackful of my correspondence return
ed to mes showing the difficulty of com
munication with the outside world.

“The Boers cannonade us almost dally, 
but there have been few casualties. Evi
dently the object of the enemy la to exhaust 
th spirits of the British troops by Incessant 
harassing. The prospects of the British 
advance from the south has Impelled them 
to redouble their efforts. They are mount
ing more guns, and drawing the lines of 
Investment closer."

“Canadian Contingent Leaving Quebec,” tc-,tc.
13th BATT. BAND, &c., &c.

Plan to-day, 9 to 5. - - Reserved Seats 25c.
Admission, Top Gallery, 15c.

i

X
TO-MORROW (Friday) 8.15

.. at MASSEY HALL\
Mike Tooley.THE KAISER’S MISSION Kipling’s Ballads as Encores.

MASS CELEBRATED IN ROME chance he would “kill Dryden for all time.” 
That letter had appeared In Wednesday 
morning’s World.
Peter Christie bad said would kill me for 
all time.” Mr. Dryden ipent 25 minutes 
discussing this letter, The World’s com
ments and The World’s editorial and, hav
ing read aloud the letter, he said: “That 
Is the awful epistle that Is to crush me for
ever.’*

WATKINDiscussed by a “Distinguished Ger
man,” Who Went to England to 

Watch Things.
London, Nov. 29—The Paris correspon

dent of The Times telegraphs the substance 
of an Interview he has had with a “distin
guished German, who went to England to 
observe what was going on during the visit 
of the Kaiser," and who slid : “I do not 
think the Emperor went to England purely 
for political ends, or merely for family rea
sons. 1 am almost sure that without In 
any way Intervening in the Transvaal afialr, 
be more than once expressed a wish to sec 
the war brought to a close.

"I am also persuaded that His Majesty 
asked many questions as to the present re
lations between Japan, the United States 
nnd Great Britain, and 1 met In England 
many who were inclined to detect. In tills 
curiosity something more than u mere mat
ter of conversation.

“When the Kaiser's plan for a great Ger
many navy Is realised, the -cotrtntsl policy 
of Germany will undergo a complete change. 
It will then be seen that at mnny points 
Germany and England have the same inter
ests and meet with the same opposition. It 
will then be understood, perhaps, why the 
Emperor has made such careful cnqulrle 
to the attitude of the United States and 
lapan In the far East.”

that race, 
with the Boers, 
ultlandera whom they came across, partly 
not knowing their British descent and part
ly because the ultlandera and the Boers 
have not generally cultivated great Intimacy 
with one another, they had only the barest 
business dealings. But it is particularly 
tresslng that these unfortunate men should 
at last find themselves under arms against 
Great Britain. There is a vast difference 
between these and any who have acted de
liberately a traitor’s part In accepting Boer 
rifles and facing the British army. For 
renegades there can l>e no quarter. But 
for such as these they deserve all the 
mercy that they seek.

'For the Repose of the Souls of the 
Slain in the Battles in 

South Africa.
Rome, Nov. 29.—A Requiem Mass 

celebrated In the English Catholic Church 
here to-day for the repose of the aonls of 
the slain in South Africa. The church was 
filled with English and Americans, Includ
ing the Ambassadors of Great Britain and 
the United States. The Pope sent his bless
ing. It Is announced that His Holiness Is 
much distressed by the losses on both sides 
in South Africa.

Wants to Flarht for Britain.
Newport News, Va., Nov. 29.—Col. G. P. 

Austin of Phoebus, who fought 'n the Mexi
can and Civil ware, applied to the British 
War Office several days ago for an appoint
ment in the British army In the Transvaal. 
To-day he received orders from Lord Lans- 
downe to report to Lord Pauncefote at 
Washington. He started to-night for that 
city.

"That was the letter

Blouses and Skirts.
Most Sterling of Eng- ; MM If I C 

lishSingers. • A WAA I llfbfJ was
We’re building up 
a great reputation 
for well-made, 
well-fitting gar
ments, and in 
order to introduce 
the department 
to many new faces 
we offer values 
like these :

Fine All - wool 
HcnriettaBlouses, 
finely tucked, well 
lined and well 
made. Special at 
$2.38.

dls- 1 Lieub-under the^tronageof gtaHonjr the

Assisted by Miss Florence Marshall, planiste.
Henry Saunders, violoncellist 

Reserved seats-$l, 75c, 50c. 441 rush seats at 25o
Glass In His Hand,

A window in Williams' Restaurant, West 
King-street, fell yesterday afternoon and 
crushed George Lee’s hand. At the Emer
gency Hospital it was found that several 
smalt pieces of glass had become embedded 
In his hand, and they were removed with 
great difficulty. After the hand was,dress
ed Lee was able to go to his home at,'01 
Allçe-street.

flays No Gnilty Intimacy.
He claimed there had been no “guilty 

Intimacy” between him and Mr. Tooley, as 
The World’s editorial had stated. He was 
not a bosom friend of Mr. Tooley. be had 
been in his hotel but twice in his life, and 
he had written but another short letter to 

He was not aware that Tooley’s

/
Grand Concert* S
Scrhnooa,erAith«n.W.l^

Planopens"at°Nordhe'lnicre^Thursday and 
Friday afternoons,.12 tp 5.

Artiste : 800 children, pi

JOHN BARRETT SUSPENDED. f/z
Chicago Board of Trade Claims He 

1» Gnilty of Uncommercial 
Conduct.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—Th* Board of Trade 
to-dav suspended for one year John Bar
rett of the firm of Barrett, Farnum & Co., 
which failed a week ago. The charge up
on which the penalty was based was that 
of uncommercial 
second charge against Mr. Barrett for Ir
regular trading, but It was not sustained. 
Barrett has been an active trader on the 
Board for over 20 years.

Tooley.
hotel had been the "headquarters of the 
gang" that had been sent Into the riding 
to corrupt the riding. The first time he 
had heard of it was when he had read 
The World. There may have been much 
drinking at the hotel, but he would guaran
tee there was not a particle of truth In the 
charge that It was. the gang’s headquarters.

He Will Get Tooley’s Affidavit.
Further, he would guarantee to get Mr. 

Tooley to make an affidavit to the same 
effect. He had never been asked by Mr. 
Tooley to send John Thompson into Reach 
to help defeat the local option bylaw. 
Thompson was ndt under bis control. Mr. 
Dryden thought this explanation would free 
him from all connection with the "ma
chine,” with which John Thompson’s name 
had been connected. The suggestion had 
been made that Mr. Dryden bad in his 
letters expressed an opinion on the local 
option bylaw, "Sorry, because this thing 
can do no good," was the phrase complain
ed of, but, said Mr. Dryden, that letter 

written four weeks before the bylaw

. repared by Mrs. 
Miss Annie Mel- •

Two Fingers Crushed.
While at work In the Street Railway 

shops, Frederick Street, yesterday morning, 
Richard Herder of 4 Olive-avenue had two 
of his fingers badly crushed. He wont to 
thé Emergency Hospital, where bis injuries 
were attended to.

Somers and Mr. Cringan; 
ville. Miss Edith McKay, and the renowned 
comic singer, Mr. A. L. Sanders.

■
100 All-wool 

Heavy Serge 
Skirts, in navy 
and black, regu
lar $4.00. For only 
$2.87.

- ASSOCIATION
TTAT.T.

Horses for Sooth Africa.
York, Nov. 29.—Five hundred horses 

arrived from the west over the Erie Rail
road yesterday, in charge of F. Hugo Skead, 
of Cape Town, South Africa, and It is said 
they have been purchased for use of the 
British Goverument. They will be shipped 
by cattle boats to England.

TO-NIGHT
MISS MARGARET HUSTON, Soprano. 
MISS FLORENCE MARSHALL, Pianist. 
MISS BESSIE BONSALL, Contralto.
MR. GEO. FOX. Violinist,
Admission 26c. Reserved seats 60s, 

and 76c, at Nordhelmers’.

New conduct. There was a tJOHN A. M’OONALD FOUND DEAD.s as ¥/
Or one of each 

an above. Blouse 
and Skirt for $5. *A Well-Known Civil Servant Die» 

Suddenly From Heart 
Failure.ANOTHER ALLEGED SWINDLER Told of Rndyard Kipling.

In the Kipling Guide Book, by William 
Robertson, are the following paragraphs 
about the poems of the Anglo-Indian-Amerl- 
cau :

Mr. Kipling published two fine poems last 
year, ‘For Remembrance’’ and “Kitche
ner’s School,” the latter being apropos of 
an appeal the Sirdar, Lord Kitchener, waa 
making for money to build a college at 
Khartoum for the Soudanese. The poem is 
supposed to embody the thoughts of a Mo
hammedan schoolmaster on hearing of the 
Sirdar's design. The following is a charac
teristic stanza :

Another beauti
ful lot of Taffeta 
Silk Blouses, fresh 
from the handa 
of our 
dressmakers.
worthy $5 Blouse Skirt 
at only $3.90. Or the Suit..

We keep a full line of D. & A. Corsets at 
closest prices. ......

Closing out stock of laces at about half 
values. „ ,

75 Wool Knitted Skints, for small ladles 
regular $land $1.25; clearing

News From Ladysmith.
Ladysmith. Nov. 20.—(By 

Moot River.)—AH are well 
The Boers are not shelling to-day, and we 
have no fear that they will attack the 
town, 
strong
nnd we look forward confidently to the ul
timate result.

Messenger to 
and ch»»erfiil.

Mr. John A. McDonald, a well-known 
civil servant, was found dead last night In 

Yonge-street. Dr. Johnston of

“Get-Rich-Qnlck” Banker Hngkei 
Arrested at His Office In Wall 

Street Last Night.
New York, Nov. 29.—The police to-night 

arrested Charles D. Hughes, 43 years old, 
Bald to be a "get rich quick" banker, at 
bis office, 69 Wall-street. A patrol wagon 
was sent to Hughes’ office, and It carried 
a load of books and papers to police head
quarters. It Is said to-night that since 
July, 1898, five hundred complaints against 
Hughes have been lodged with the police, 
one by Delia Cooney, a servant, who said 
she lost $1400 through him: another by 
a woman, who says she lost $600. The con
cern Hughes Akin Is valid the “Hughes In
vestment Company." A man named Pack
er figured a# the president.

PAVILION, g£g&AN^DEC.4

“UNDER TWO FLAGS”$2.89skilled Blouse ...................
A All-Wool Sergea room on

33 Elm-street, was called In and gave It 
as his opinion that death resulted from 

failure. The body was removed to 
Millard’s undertaking establishment until 

Coroner W. A. Young makes the

Our position we have made very 
with redoubts and breastworks.If

By the 801,001 °f

Admission 25c. reserved seats 35c.

heart
461

usual Investigation Into the death. The 
deceased was 42 years of age. He lived 
at 150 Bleecker-street with his wife and 
two grown-up daughters. Mr. McDonald 
was for a number of years an excise officer 
In the Inland Revenue Department andlwns 
well known In business circles. He was 
the Government officer for some time in 
Gooderham & Worts' distillery, but later 
was transferred to T. A. Lytle & Co.'s 
vinegar works. 124-128 West Rlchmond- 
utreet. Mr. Donald McDonald of Aurora 
Is a brother of deceased.

CANADIAN HAY FOR AFRICA The girt who can pah 
name time has taste a: 
ity—three things which 
not always go togethei 
vantage over her less 
such a time. This cl 
used her skin upon tin 
floral decorations blng ■ 
hair, so artistically pain 
wore in themselves well 
The youthful hostess 
qulsltedy simple gown of 
In cut, open slightly a 
edged about with violet 
lets hung low to the hen 
end the edges of the c 
with the tiny, fragrant 
Tints of violet and pei

SMOKERS
Ask for and get value 

in Cigars.
Silent Drummer,

» 6c StraightB.&B(Pertee8t»n5M

,3.&H.(Hortemrigaoh

Steele & Honeysett
Wholesale Tobacconists 

118 Bay St, Toronto. 36

Some of the Article Presented at 
Boston Has Been Found Not 

Up to the Mark.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 29.—The sailing of the 

steamer Montauk, which has been loading 
hay for South Africa, has been delayed a 
number of days, as much of the hay has 
failed to pass Inspection. This delay not 
only Is unsatisfactory to the British Gov
ernment, as the hay Is greatly needed by 
the cavalry in South Africa, but It Is also 
a matter of no small expense to the Gov
ernment, as the demurrage on the steamer is 
$250 a day. Canadian officials acting for 
the British Government have agreed to 
get the steamer Montank at Cape Town, by 
the first day of January, however.

and misses,
at65 Wool Knitted Jerseys, small ladles’ 
sizes only, were $1.25 and $1.89; clearing 
at 59c. , , „

Such a price should make short work of 
these lots.

Come out early, If possible.

that ye are forfeit by battle, and 
have no right to live,

bring you learning.

Knowing

He begs for money to
anti all the English give:

It is their treasure—it is their pleasure— 
thus are their hearts inclined,

For Allah created the English mad—the 
maddest of all mankind.

was
was voted upon.

Drawing It Fine,
How could he be expressing an opinion 

tionY It was no expressionMr. Robertson thinks the fact that Kip- uf°n w.nRP th«- thinir nHn
ltog arrived in New York last winter while of opinion. fcorrj, because this thing can 
the war excitement was still in the air and j do no good,” could not refer to local option 
the trouble in the Philippines going on, was f p
Man’saBnrden/’t*whîchwn9<flTstrpuhîîshed been taken on the question, 
in McClure’s for February, containing, ns Dryden Didn’t Explain What.
it does, “a direct appeal to the United -, . nrvd^n did not sav what It re-States to enter upon a ’forward’ colonial But Mr' Uryden did not say wimi re
policy." furred to. Mr. Dryden repudiated the

Several pages of the little hook are taken cl;ar„e that Tooley’s hotel was a low grog- 
nn with an account of Mr. Kipling's severe * , ,Mu he thnueh»Illness, the whole Including a poem, sup- 8“T- But concerning this he though, 
posed to be written by “Thomas Atkins,” Deter Christie would be a better judge. Yet 
consisting of three stanzas, the verses he- .„ ,.ni, i, „ groggery was a disgrace to any
Ing signed “J.O.C.. West Derby. Liverpool, _ . . ,h Thjs 'mlMarch 6, 1890,’’ which were originally pub- gentleman who knew the fact, lms .ed
fished In The London Times, the first verso Mr. Dryden to again deny Intimacy with
being ns follows : ypTooley, which ho emphasized by meu-
There’s a regular run on papers since we turning Mr. Tooley’s letter to him. lie said:

'eard that you was 111 ; •• jam sorry 1 have not got it. 1 destroyed
An’ you might lie In a ’ospitnl, the banicks it. There was nothing In It.”

Is so still ; Defence of Thompson.
We ’ave all been mighty anxious, since we lhe portion of his speech was o de-

card ft. on parade, fence of John Thompson. Thompson had
An we a in t no cowards, neither, but I ^cen accused of belonging to the ‘‘machine.*’ 

a «’Ww«T'nrnvpd birrl nnd on most • He declared Thompson had lived in The
“O towd don’t take ’’m vrik" Township of Whitby for a irambzer of years

tJ’i ÏÏ St™ and ’elA n« and no one could prove a sing e charge of
J Ah warn ‘Lest we’forget”’ wrong doing on his part. Until something

An warn i.esr we forget wrong had been proved against him, Mr.
The second Is a beautiful little poem by Dryden was going to stand by 

Canon Itawnsley. which appeared In The Jtllu Thompson. Emphatically, as If 
Westminster Gazette a few days after the t0 Bettle the question, Mr. Dryden de- 
death of KJpfings little daughter which Is, clarcd ..Johu Thompson Is not connected 
in its wny. so touching one is tempted to UDy gang guilty of criminal actions,
give it in Min MEM0RUM He has clone no wrong."

Josephine KIpiing-Now York. March 6. Jack Uajl Thompson, All Right. 
Let him not wake from dream, Mr. Dryden had kept no track of John
For In his dream, a child Thompson, and when Mr. Tooley s letter
With sweet, angelic face, waa received, a clerk was told to forward
His eldest horn. It to John Thompson. He toow time to
Did more ethereal seem; explain that John Thompson had no
With lovelier grace - tlon with the “Machine," and proved It by
She looked on him and smiled declaring that the .telegram signed “Jack”
From heaven this morn. had hot been signed by John Thompson, as

Vance and others had testified on oath.

THE CHRISTMAS SALE McKENDRY & CO’Y., TRAPS MAM*FIVE PERSONS KILLED.
By Sister» of the Preclons Blood 1» 

a Great Succès*.
The annual Christmas sale, which is be

ing held this week in the Confederation 
• Life Building, under the auspices of the 

Bisters of the Precious Blood, is being large
ly attended. Yesterday afternoon a com
plimentary tea was given, and about i$00 
were present. Some of those noticed Were 
Rev. Fathers Maryon, Murray, Howard of 
Bt. Michael's College, and Warde and Stuhl 
of St. Patrick's Church. Mrs Webster, 
Mrs Foy, Mr and Mrs Bloan, Miss Sloan, 
Mrs Lawrence Cosgrove, Mrs Dwyer. In 
the evening another big crowd was present 
to listen to the concert by the choir of St. 
Mary’s Church, under the direction of Mrs. 
George McPherson. The chair was occu
pied by Very Rev. J. J. McCann, V.G. The 
sale this year, so far. has been highly suc
cessful, the attendance being larger than 
ever before. Business men and others who 
dine down town can procure meals at very 
reasonable rates. Dinner is served every 
day from 11.30 a.m to 3.30 p.m. The con
cert this evening will commence at 8 
D’dock.

still to have side being left attached to the
rubber Is then suspended, and * <tShrti io the «trip 'vhtch l,
strain of almost 10 pounds, lhe signm
cnjice of this may be realized when it 1»
s?„nted that a .lest of this kind made a
short time ago In the United States, ana

^Another Interesting feature U a 
niece of the rubber in Its raw P pended, and a weight. °£vJll,!'°Sf he 
pounds attached to It. the ri’hber ltjwlf b 
Ing stretched out to show Its thitmess and 
purity, while the suspended weight fully 
demonstrates Its strength. '

A small, artistically written card ex
plains the various atnges. and the Inter
est shown fn the exhibition Is£oJl|yd
by the crowds continually coUectlnfl to
see this window exhibit, l>oth at 89 King 
street west and 123 Yonge-street.

The presence of the "Slater Shoe Rnh- 
l>er" on the market fills a long-felt want, 
viz., a rubber that fits the shoe, as rubbers 
In the past have, as a ride, been turned 
to fit so many sizes of shoes, while the 
shape of the shoe has been ncgh'Vicd- 
"Slater Shoe Rubbers" are made on arts 
modelled from the actual shoes themselves, 
In all their variety of shapes and, widths, 
ar.d must, therefore, fit perfectly.

It Is also understood that this rea
son they will otdy be sold In The 
Sinter Shoe Stores. Toronto- Mont
real nnd Ottawa, owing to the somewhat 
limited output, while next *<*'’ ‘hey will 
probably he sold through Slater Shoe 
agents all over Canada._______________

the vote was|1 Cor. Albert.Serions Smash-Up on the Deleware 
* Lackawanna Railroad at Pat

terson, N.J., Last Nlgrht.
New York, Nov. 29.—Five persons were 

killed and about a score Injured, some pro
bably fatally, In a railroad wreck on the 
Delaware & Lackawanna at a crossing al 
Paterson, N.J., to-night. The rhilllpsburg 
accommodation, west bound, crashed Into 
the rear of the Buffalo express, known as 
No 6 white the latter was standing at the 
depot. The two rear cans of the express 
were totally wrecked. ~

Of those killed Mrs. Mary Roe of Ithaca, 
N Y is the only one so far Identified. The 
bodies of two men, one woman, a girl and 
a boy are awaiting Identification. The ma
jority of those Injured are residents of 
Itbaea, Binghamton, Scranton and New
Y The list of dead Is as follows : Mrs. Mary 
Roe and her two daughters, of Ithaca; Wal
ter Wei brock, Cornell College, Ithaca; Mi.l- 
cr Craig, New York City; an unknown wo
man.

218 Yonge St.1

flat stick alternately through the sap and 
smoke from a fire, with a twirling mo
tion until they accumulate a spherical 
mass of rublier, often weighing from one 
tu two hundred pounds.

Rubber Is also imported from other places 
In Smith and Central America, also from 
Africa, but Para, In Northeast Brazil, I» 
the source of the standard rubber of the 
world, and all rubber values are gauged 
by Para rubber, just as money values take
g°So far tasll“siatiTlrsiioe Rubbers” are 
concerned, pure Para only Is used tlieix 
composition, as may be seen In stage l 
In the exhibit.

Stage 2 shows the ruhlier after It has 
been washed. This process Is done by

SYMPATHY WITH THE BOERS.: small
state.How The New York Tribane Re

plie» to Thone Who Are Op
posed to the British.

N.Y. Tribune: The widespread Interest 
In the South African war which is felt 
in this country is Indicated by nothing,per
haps, more clearly than by the popular dis
cussion of its causes and progress In the 
form of letters to the editor. We have re
ceived of such communications many more 
than space would permit us to publish, 
written by all sorts of people, fiom all 
imaginable points of view 'ftud expressive 
of ull sorts of opinions. The majority of 
them have been In accord with and have 
approved The Tribune's own attitude to
wards the war. but a respectable minority 
have disagreed with and have criticised 
the course of this journal. We have print
ed from time to time representatives of 
both these classes, giving at least as good 
a showing to those who blame as to those 
who praise. In another column of to-day’s 
paper we print a few more letters, some of 
them strongly taking issue with The Tri
bune for its friendly attitude toward Great 
Britain and expressing fervent sympathy 
with the Boers.

We are glad to give such correspondents 
a hearing, for we are well aware that they 
represent a considerable part—though no
where near a majority—of the American 
people. There are in this country many 
descendants of Dutch and German sett 1ère, 
whose sympathies naturally go out to those 
of their own race nnd blood. There are 

ny others of Irish origin, who cherish a 
tain animosity towards England and all 

her works. There are also others, who

BUSi»‘ii

The Whole of the 
James’ Gan Now 

Have Been £

j
This process is done by 

the crushing machine, which consists of 
rollers, furnished 
rows 

falls

with
of teeth, while 

a continuai! stream 
lit passes

large
upon

two 
rows
from above
of water on the rubber as 
through the revolving Toilers, coming out 
in rough sheets, and often passing through 
several times until thoroughly cleansed 
from all foreign mattersi

These sheets are hung Iti the drying 
room, whore, subjected to a temperature 
of 110 deg. Far., they are left till thor
oughly dry, which often takes from ten 
to fourteen days, and even longer.

The next stage Is the rolling 
or calenders, as they are technical!

outI

REV. A. H. BALDWINMcCoy and Maher Dec. 29.
New York, Nov. 20.—Kid McCoy nnd 

Feter Maher will fight 20 rounds at catch 
weights In the Coney Island Sporting Club 

Dec. 29. This is the fourth time within 
i\ month a date has been fixed for a mill 
between these men. This was arranged 
to-day.

THE HISTORY OF A RUBBER.

An Exhibit Demonstrating the Dif
ferent Processes In Rubber 

Manufacture.
One of the most interesting exhibits, and 

that la quite unprecedented in this 
cltr is now on view at both ‘‘The Slater 
Shoe Stores.” This exposition practical
ly demonstrates the manufacture of a rub
ber from the pure article In its raw state 
to the ready-to-wear rubber, shown In nine
KtT^e8 best rubber in the world. In Its pure 

from Fara, and arrives in

•»y* St. James’ Coul< 
a Better Men 

Learned Pi

Affairs at the Synod off 
ns swiftly as a blograph 
two ago the conference b 
I’ulplt Committee ended 
overted looks; yesterday 
os a party given by a fo 
return of his prodigal : 
no matter what big eno 
to exercise over the eomr 
log powers which Al merit, 
how’ at the Grand, has o 
" hen seen) by The World 
dared one and all that t 
posed absolute silence on 

Bishop Sweatinnn, how 
jnore communicative. H 
hud so advanced that he 
oct, so the name of the wi 
to be announced. Thing: 
he Provost Welch’s mu; 
honeyed words that will 1 

St. James' awake, and 
Baldwin will remain the 1 

Provost Welch said la: 
position had been off ere 
Wa* all he could say.

The Provost 
Unable to get any defl

i

11 mills. 
y term

ed, where the rubber Is turned out In long 
smooth sheets, which. In their turn, pass 

h other calenders, the rollers of
rs or 

cut-

one

SLUGGISH INTELLECT
throug
which l>ear impressions of the uppe 
soles, to serve as a guide for the 
ters.

In this stage (No. 3) Is also shown the 
lining for the rubbers, whidh In the mean
time is being prepared. This la, perhaps, 
one of the most interesting and peculiar 
processes In rubber manufacture. It Is per
formed on a large calender, with three 
huge rollers, called the friction machine, 
The centre roller, moving faster than, those 
above and below it, creates a certain 
amount of electric suction. The lining Is 
rolled through, together with a special pré
paration of rubber, and this miction causes 
this preparation to be literally shot Into 
it. making a combination called “friction 
cloth.” which forms the lining of the 
rubber.

While stages 4 and 5 show the upper and 
sole Just as It comes from the hands of 
the cutter, stage (1 shows the last, with 
the foundation of the rubber on, and stages 
7 and 8 demonstrate the upper on and the 
sole on respectively, every square Inch of 
vhlch Is thoroughly rolled on with a 
steel roller.

Stage 0 Is the completed “Slater Shoe 
Rubber.” with the branded sole bearing the 
name nnd price.

In connection with this stage 0 Is shown 
one of the most Interesting and extra
ordinary tests to which a rubber has ever 
been subjected. A long narrow strip Is 
cut In the sole on three sides, the other

counec-V Caused by Coffee.

“Careful Inquiry in the school room de- 
v veloped the fact that those children who 
I are habitually given coffee to drink have 

sallow complexion, are nervous, more or 
less Irritable aud very sluggish Intellect, or 
an over-wrought and abnormal Imagination, 
results of extreme nervousness. My own 
experience with coffee drinking kept "me af
flicted for some yea re with severe and con
stant headaches, with extreme nervousness 
at times.

“I was compelled to abandon coffee alto
gether and was quickly relieved of the 
headaches and other troubles. I was for
tunate enough to secure a package of 
Poetum Food Coffee, but my first attempt 
at making It was a failure. After another 
Mai and following directions (which are 
very easy, by the way), I secured a deli
rious drink, far superior, In my mind, to 
voffee. I have continued to use it from 
the start and my improvement has been 
steady with no 111 effects at all.”

The above was written by a school teach
er. Miss E. Barnard of Oxford, Kan.

It Is an easy flatter to leave off the cof
fee habit. If PosMim Cereal Foot! Coffee is 
used In its place, particularly when atten
tion Is given to its proper preparation. 
The whole secret of the preparation is In 
allowing the fo<M coffee to boll long enough 
to bring out the taste nnd fool value.

All first-class grocers sell Postum.

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

state, comes 
this countrr In a globular shape. Of course, 
It Is well known that rubber Is simply the 
sap from a tree, and Is procured In a simi
lar manner to maple syrup In our northern 
climates. This sap Is caught In a vessel by 
the natives, who put It through a certain 
curing process by continually passing a

Sleep on, for sleep Is kind:
Why should the dreamer wake, 
Seeing his flower Is dead,
The nestling gone?
And If he wake to find 
His darling fled,
Hla harp, his heart, must break; 
Let him dream on!

DAVIS AND LATCH FORD
A great many lead

ing medical men after 
studying the matter 
say : " O’Keefe’s " is 
the best Liquid Ex
tract of Halt on the 
market. Ask your
doctor If this 1» not so.

Try a few bottles
yourself.
Price, 86c. per bottle.

Refuse all substi
tutes said to be just 
as good.

Addressed a Meeting In Support of 
Hon. John Dryden nt 

Oshawa.
Oshawa, Out., Nov. 29.—Hon. E. J. Davis 

and Hon. F. R. Latchford addrees.-d an 
audience of South Ontario electors In the 
Music Hall here to-night, In the Interests 
of Hon. John Dryden. Those seated on 
the platform. In addition to the principal 
speakers, were: Mayor McLaughlin, L. K. 
Murton and E. McKay of Oshawa.

Mr. Latchford opened the meeting In a 
speech In which he upheld the policy of 
the Ontario Government.

Hon. E. J, Davis, after some preliminary 
remark». In which he referred to local mat
ters, turned his attention to the Province 
generally. He touched on Ex-Premier Har
dy’s work In Ontario, and then spoke of 
the alleged corruption in South Ontario. 
Mr. Davis expressed his regret that .my 
constituency should have been won for the 
Liberal party by corruption, which was

ver

have no such racial predilections or an
tagonisms, who sincerely question the Jus
tice of the British side in the present war. 
They are entitled to their opinions, and 
their opinions are entitled to respectful 
consideration, precisely as are the opinions 
of those who take the contrary view. Nor 
would It he profitable at this time to enter 
Into a long discussion pro and con. "The 
die Is cast." The war has begun, through 
the aggressive Initiative of the Boers. 
There ran be, we assume, no reasonable 
doubt that the British will win. The Boors 
themselves concede that. Certainly, then, 
It will he best for all concerned to have 
the inevitable end reached as speedily 
with as little destruction of life and 
party ns possible. Nor can we sec nt most 
nuv other than a sentimental ground for 
regretting that end. The free and prosper
ous and. we may add, contented lot of the 
Dutch In Cape Colony may be taken as an 
indication of whut the lot of the Boers will

Henkes Won From Whistler.
Bay City, Mleh., Nov. 29.—Bobby 

Reakes of Bay City was given 
the decision over Blily Whistler of 
the Northwest Territory in a caitch- 
as-catrh-eart wrestling bout here to-night 
for a purse of $1000. Whistler won the 
first fall, and Reakes the second. Whis
tler was so badly Injured that he could 
not go on for the third, and the prase went 
to Reakes.

AN HONEST OFFER.
f

àDear Mr. Editor : Kindly Inform yonr 
readers that If written to confidentially, en
closing stamp for reply, I will cheerfully 
make known to them In a sealed leter free 
of charge, the plan pursued by which I was 
permanently restored to perfect health and- 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
Nervous Weakness, Seminal Losses and 
Sexnal Feebleness.

I bare no scheme to get money from any
one. I have nothing to sell or send C.O.D., 
but am simply anxious to make known to 
others who may be suffering n* I was this 
means of certain and permanent cure.

Address,

’ :

End of Fn«lg Sale.
Now York. Nov. 29.--The Fasig-TIpton 

horeo snip on<io<1 nt Madison .Square Gar
den to-nlgiit. During the snip 747 horses 
were sold, for a total of $317.270.

Roman Senator Dead.
Rome. Nov. 29.—Prlnoe P! Rnspoll. Sena

tor and Mayor of Rome, died to-day.

and

i If you want full -part 1er 
■/roe farm lu the famous
address James Aimstiou,
cqae, Toronto

»W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist,-, 
General Agent. TORONTO^

4
1 C. JOHNSON. 

Box 606. Delray, Mich.247
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The Unanimous Verdict of 
Millions of Tea Drinkers...

ALL PURE ^ JASgailUitH TBUnc.
Are You Going to

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.“Tiger Brand” 
Clothing. White Star Line

United States and Royal Mall SteamersEUROPE ?
Poiete V» taels tin

A. F. WEBSTER,
Thirty-Second Annual Meeting of the 

Working Boys' Home Was 
Held YesterdaySALADAmH FROM MAKSRTO WEARER-kvKRY GAR

MENT WE SELL IS MADE ON THE PRE
MISES THIS LABEL IS TOUR GUARANTEE.

New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.
..Nov. 28th, 1 p. m.
..Nov. 28th, 12 noon 
....Dec. 6th. 12 noon 
..Dec. 13th, 12 noon 
..Dec. 27th, 12 noon 

Superior Second Saloon on Teutonic and 
Oceanic.

For further Information, apply to 
CHARLES A. PI PON, 

General Agent for Ontario,
8 King-street East, Toronto.

Cymric.... 
Teutonic... 
Germanic.. 
Oceanic.... 
Teutonic...

North-East Corner King and 
Yonge Streets.VAND NEW BOARD WAS ELECTED.

25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c. Atlantic Transport Line.
BRITISH STEAMERSCEYLON TEA

Is the Purest, Richest, Most Economical 
and Cleanest Prepared Tea Ih the World.

Lead Packets only—25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c—All Grocers.

Upper Canada College Boys May 
Sab.crlbe Toward, the New 

Building Fund. NewYork arid London Direct
SAILINGS WEEKLY.$10 Suits —

MENOMINEE..
MINNEAPOLIS.
MARQUETTE..
MES ABA............
MANITOU ........

Nov. 23th 
. Dec. 2nd 

. Dec. 9th 
Dec. 16th 
Dec. 23rd

Hon. G. W. Allan presided over the 32nd 
annual meeting of the Working Boys' 
Home, held yesterday afternoon.
100 friend, of the institution were pres
ent, and many speeches were made telling 
of the good work which Is being carried 
on In the Interests of young boya. The meet
ing took place In the board room, which 

made pretty by flowers, while large 
Union Jacks graced the walls.

Royal Mail Line.Don’t you get a notion 
that “Tiger Brand” cloth
ing is high priced because 
it’s high quality —

Put us to the test on 
io.oo suits—for men—

Sizes up to 20-inch neck 
in our special white 
shirt—i.oo—

About

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto SL

The lowest rates from St John, N. B., Halifax 
and Portland to Liverpool and Londonderry, 
first second and steerage.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
hS. S. Montrose..................
» M Monterey.................

“ Lake Huron..........
M “ Montcagle.............

** Lake Ontario...........

£KKXXXXXXX>

Woman’s §j 
World... i

ve 00
D

Devoted Specially to 
the Interests of 
Women Readers.

Condected by 
Katherine Leslie.

xx»: :_<$oe ::

Excursion to Hamiltonwasour Dsc.ON THE OCCASION OF ST. ANDREW’S 
SOCIETY BALL AT

HOTEL ROYAL.
The C.P.R. will issue return tickets on 

all p.m. trains Deo. 1st, good to return 
all trains Dec. 2nd. $1.00 round trip.

Special C. P. R. train from Toronto 
Union Station at 7.50 p.m., Dec. 1st.

The Chairman’» Addre»».
The chairman delivered a brief address, 

complimenting the home on its progress, 
and wishing It continued «access, 
institution, ue stated, is in a solid nnnncln! 
condition, and tne work of erecting a new 
home tor the boys at the corner ot Church 
and tiould-streets wUl now be rapidly ao- 
vauceo.

PORTLAND, ME., SERVICE.
............Dee 9
...................... “ 22

The
“S, S. Memnon ...............

“ Yola ....................
11 Cold storage.»

pea red In the courses, which, by the way, 
were limited to four, and a prettier, gain- 
tier, merrier affair than this girls’ lun
cheon It would be difficult to Imagine.

The woman who would enjoy a ttovely 
complexion should hasten to become a 
laundry maid In one of the big dty laun
dries where women have charge of the 
big steam roEers through which are passed 
all the bed and table linen of the city. An 
extremely interesting article which I have 
just read describes the various processes 
of washing and Ironing, and Incidentally 
the writer stops to admire the complexions 
of the women In charge of the hot roller, 
department. With 
day long, more than perpetual summer 
reigns In the Ironing room of a large laun
dry, be says. The temperature Is atxSut 
100 degress Fahrenheit the year round, and 
the girls at work there are gemmed with 
perspiration. An a consequence, they have 
the most beautiful pink and white com
plexions In the world. Even the swarthy 
Jewesses and Italians have a texture of 
fkln that a- high-born lady might covet and 
not have. The reason is not far to seek. 
The moist heat induces perspiration and 
keeps the depuratory glands of the epi
dermis In fall action—something that-rare
ly happens with the rest of us, because 
we smother our skins with clothes^ and 
throw all the work of cleansing the Mood 
upon the lungs and the kidneys- It Is not 
strange, either, that a cold Is a rarity 
among the girts In a laundry, for ail their 
carelessness in rushing out of the place In 
the middle of winter, In thin caillco frock* 
It Is not uncommon to find women past 60 
working In these places at good wages, 
and rarely missing a day.

A girl who Is a lover of violets exploited 
her favorite flower at a luncheon which 
she gave to a number of girl friends. The 
blinds were all drawn, so that candles 
could be need, and these, together with big 
soft-globed lamps in various parts of the 
rooms, shed a soft light through violet 
shades. The centrepiece on the dining 
table was of white bolting cloth, decorated 
with violets, the brushwork of the hoetess, 
who has quite a reputation aa a painter of 
flowers. Upon this Was placed a large cut 
glass bowl, filled with Roman hyacinths. 
English violets and maiden hair fern 
fronds, the fragrance of the flowers filling 
the whole room. Directly above the table, 
and suspended from the chandelier by 
green ribbons, was a huge ball of violets 
wreathed In smilax. These were the only 
decorations, but here and there over the 
snowy damask violets were strewn singly 
or In pairs, with an occasional delicate 
maiden hair fern frond trailing Its shining 
black stem and tiny leaves against the 
white. TJie effect was altogether charming. 
At either end of the big circular table were 
Dresden candelabra. In which burned 
many violet candles, and for each guest 
was placed a bunch of violets, accompanied 
by a souvenir silver stick pin In the form 

-off a violet.

For freight and passenger rates apply to 
8. J. SHARP. Western Manager,

80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

lli C. College May Help,
Rev. Dr, Parkin, in moving the adoption 

of the tsoaru of Management report, re
ferred to ; tne difficulties of training youtu 
and the many oDatâmes to be overcome. 
He is endeavoring to get the students at 
Upper eauacia College to subscribe a sum 
towards the building mud, and ne felt sure 
that they would giadly help tneir more un
fortunate brothers, it Is tne duty of all to 
aid In tne work, and save boys from the 
slums and make them good citizens. Dr. 
Parkin, speaking of large grants to Insti
tutions, said k is not millionaires who 
support 'this kind of work, but the labor
ing class of people who contribute, borne 
men of money, ue declared, do not recog
nize the importance of 'training the chil
dren who are tett alone, but tnink of no
thing else than leaving their millions to 
their offspring. This type of men were 
a disgrace to society.

Other speakers were Superintendent Per
rier, of tne Industrial Scnool, O. A. How
land, J. K. Macdonald, R. 8. Baird. James 
soott. Rev. Wm. Patterson and Stan: 
spector Archibald.

Board of Management.
The report of the Board of Management 

was presented by Prof. Wrong. The norne 
had Been filled all year, and there was 

the nearest confectioner's, where he will ' plenty of employment for the boys. Many 
make his luncheon upon sweets. A Jiittle ! g* the inmates were orphan#, wlifie others 
.. . . . .. . A,nAn, , had vicious parents, and were compelledthought should be expended upon school j0 worfc for themselves. The report re- 
luncheons. ferred to the Thanksgiving Day feast,when

each boy prepared a speech tor the occa-
The ever-fascinating topic o, "Japanese ^e3?dM

Art” will be discussed this afternoon by : site, leaving about 214,000 to be yet zuli
the Rev. Louis Jordan, before the Women s scribed.
Art Association, In the usual room In the Trcn.arer’.Statement.
_ , _ ___ ,___ . The treasurer s statement, read by Mr.
Temple Building. Mr. Jordan has an in- ouiesple, showed the receipts to have been 
timate knowledge of his subject, and will i $1752.08. The city of Toronto had granted 
Illustrate hi. lecture with many choice ex- I

than given in previous years. The boys 
had contributed $1928.51 towards tneir 
own maintenance. The general subscrip
tions amounted to $2063.17. The dlsuurse- 
ments Included $826.00 In salaries and 
wages, $2709.63 in house and other 
sundry expenses. The present sum 
Invested Is *1400. Drs. W. J. 
tlrelg and J. F. Uran were elected physi
cians for the home.

Board Elected.
The Board of Management for the en

suing year is as follows: Mrs. G. H. Wil
liams, Mrs. Hugh Macdonald, Mrs. R. 8. 
F. McMaster, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. F. M. 
Harris, Mrs. Riddell, Mrs. W. Gillespie, 
Mrs. Kingston, Mrs. J. I). King, Mrs. H. 
Piper, Mrs. A. W. Rose, Mrs. W. J. Gretg, i 
Miss Scoot. Miss Kerr, Hon. G. W. Allan, ! 
Dr. Wm. Oldright, ex-Mayor Warring Ken- 1 
tiedy. Sir John Boyd, W. Gillespie, J. J. , 
Woodhouse, Rev. 0. W. McKlm, Robert ; 
Swan, Dr. W. J. Grelg, R. L. Baird, A. K. 
Ames, J. W. Flavelle, Charles Cockshutt, 
J. B. Ma gum, D. E. Thomson, George W. 
Wrong and J. J. Kelso.

! The religions services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr, Kuhring. Letters regretting their 
Inability to attend were received from 
Hon. E. J. Davis, Rev. Dr. Thomas, Rev. 
Dr. Parsons and Sir John Boyd.

At the close of the meeting refreshment, 
were partaken of In an adjoining room.

Your money back If you want It—

Union Station Cab BERMUDA 
Service.

CANADA’S 
WINTER RESORT.

Mrs. Rorer, the well-known authority 
upon foods and cookery, gives ithe following 
sensible advice on the subject of school 
lunches: School children’s luncheons must 
he plain and suitable In quality. The albu
minous foods, building the muscles and tis
anes, mast be In good condition; then the 
diet may contain a certain amount of 
starch, as whole wheat bread; a certain 
amount of fat, as good butter; but It need 
not contain sugar. Avoid pies, cakes and 
jams, and substitute, in their place, finely 
chopped meat between two slices of brown 
bread ; now and then a hard-boiled egg 
pressed through a sieve, seasoned and put 
between two slices of bread; send a little 
enp custard, a small jar of rice pudding, or 
sound, fresh fratt. It Is far better to fill 
the luncheon basket with wholesome food

E. Boisseau & Co
Temperance and Yonge.

• *

SAILINGS—Deo. 6,16. 27, Jan. 4, & 
RATE—$50 return, valid 6 months. 
HOTELS—Princws and Hamilton. 
BOARDING HOU6BS-HO a week up. 
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages four week* 

including all islands. Jan. 4,13, Feb. 8,14. 
Descriptive books and berths on application 

A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec. 
TORONTO OFFICE 72 Yonge Street.
246 BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent

------•+•------
Should you desire to have a cab or coupe 

call at your place of business, residence, 
club or hotel to take you to the station

it
these rollers so hot all

Telephone 969 or 683.WINDSOR” EDUCATIONAL.

Dominion SS. Line.
FOR EUROPErNIGHT SCHOOL5

All-

is the name given to a 
sausage of exquisite 
flavor. Many first-class 
families who use them 
say they are simply deli
cious. They are abso
lutely pure, clean, fresh 
and wholesome. Price 
12c per pound. Manu
factured every day by

From Portland :
Cnmbroman ........
Vancouver ............
Dominion................
Cnmbroman .. ..

From Boston:
New England ....
New England ...

D. TORRANCE & CO.. Montreal.

.......Vcd. Not. 20
....... flat., Dec. 9
. ...Sat,. Dec. 28 

.................. Dec. 30

than to give money for the child to visit 1$ Now Open
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Evenings, In all Departments of the 

a Central Business College. Yonge 
F and Gerrard Sts., City. Enterxany 
m time _ .
?W. H. SHAW, - Principal.#
4*''•ré

?
.Nov. 22 
Dec. 20

A. F. WEBSTER,
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-street* 

Toronto.Toronto Shorthand Institute 248

Car. Alexander and Yonge Sts. TO ENGLAND.Through, Individual Instruction In short
hand (Isaac Pitman's system), typewriting, 
and all subjects pertaining to a shorthand 
education. _ .

Speed classes held every Tuesday and 
Friday evening. Special attention given. 
For Information apply to Miss Kilby, prin
cipal. ________

amples of the art of Japan. Afternoon tea 
will follow the lecture, down In the pleas
ant tea room of the cafe, and It Is expected 
that this win be one of the best attended 
lectures In. this Interesting course. F. SIMPSON & SONS, DIVIDENDS.

SOUTHAMPTON LINES.
Sail. 1st Cab. 2d Cub.

....Dec. 51 50 00 40 00

....Dec. 6 60 00 37 50
....Dec. 0 45 00 30 00

..Dec. 12 50 00 40 00

..Dec. 13 60 0ft 37 50

. Dec. 20 ........ 37 00
. Dec. 23 45 00 39 00

....Dec. 27 «0 00 37 50
Round trip discount, 10p.c. 6 p.c.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
72 Yonge Street. Toronto.

BANK OF MONTREAL Aller ..............
St. Paul .... 
Pretoria .. .. 
Trave .. .. 
St. Louis .. 
Southwark 
Patricia 
St. Paul

756-758 Yonge St, Toronto.Cards are out for an at home to be given 
by the Rosedale League of School Art on 
Saturday afternoon, from 4 to 6 o'clock. 
The at home will be held In Rosedale 
School, Scarth-roed.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
5 per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this Institution has been declared for 
the current half-year, and that the same 
will be payable at Its Banking House In this 
city, and at Its branches, on and after l’ri
da r, the first day of December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November next, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the board.
E.S.CLOUSTON, 

General Manager.

AUCTION BALKS.Wholesale and Retail
Telephones 3445 and 4239. WM. DICKSON CO.THE248

Miss Margaret Huston's recital promises 
to be very largely attended to-night. Aa 
Miss Huston Is leaving shortly for Paris, 
everyliody Is eager to hear, perhaps for the 
last time for a year or two, this young 
singer, who promises to win fame for ber- 
eelf In the musical world, and that at a 
not very distant date.

The tea In connection with the Xmaa 
sale of work on behalf of the Sisters of 
the Prenions Blood, which was held In the 
Confederation Life Building yesterday, was 
a great success. A very large number of 
guests took tea during the afternoon, and 
many very good sales were made. In the 
evening there was also a very good attend
ance, and the choir of St. Mary’s Church, 
under the direction of Mrs. George Mc
Pherson, rendered a delightful program of 
music. This evening the following ladles 
and gentlemen will take part In selections 
from “The Fortune TeHer,” “The Runaway 
Girl,” and “Wang”: sopranos, the Misses 
A. O'Connor, J. O'Connor, L. Troman, G. 
Carroll, M. Jennings; alto* Mrs. M. Tro
man, E. Troman, M. Lilly; tenor* Messrs. 
H. Troman, C. Tomney, T. O'Connor, M. 
Kelly: bassos, Messrs. V. McGuire,
Hall, F. Larkin, J. Gillogly ; chairman, Mr. 
J. J. Larkin: comettist, Miss L. Troman; 
vlollnlste, Mias J. Allen; planiste, Miss K. 
Rlgney.

The Home Musical Club will 
musicale on Monday afternoon, Dec. 4, at 
the residence of Dr. Stowe-Gullen, begin
ning at 3.30 o clock. After the musicale 
Dr. Stowe-Gudlen will entertain her guests 
at afternoon tea.

A UOTION SALE OF DWELLING 
Houses on Manning and Brook 

Avenues.
Under the powers of sale contained In two 

certain registered mortgages there will oe 
offered for sale by public auction at the 
auction rooms of the William Dickson Com
pany, Room 20, Canada Permanent Cham
bers, 18 Toronto-street, In the City of To
ronto, on Thursday the 30th of November,
1890, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the fol
lowing valuable lands and premises.

Firstly—The east half of lot 4, In block 
“P,” on the east side of Claremont-stree:, 
according to registered Plan No. 75.

On this property there are erected three 
brick-fronted attached dwellings, on brick 
and stone foundations, each containing 0 
rooms, bath, hot and cold water, and known 
as Noe. 68, 70 and 72 Manning. The land 
comprised with each house has a frontage 
of 14 feet by a depth of 60 feet.

Secondly—Lots 6 and 7, on the west side 
of Brock-avenue, In the City of Toronto, ac
cording to Plan 784.

On this property
brick-cased dwelling, on stone foundations,
containing 8 rooms, bath, hot and cold Trains leave St. John'* N9tL, 
water and furnace, and known as No, 224 Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Brock-avenue. noon at 6 o’clock, connecting with

The above dwellings will be offered sep- I. c. R. express at North Sidney every
arately, and a more particular description Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning,
of the land comprised with each will be Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
produced at the time of sale. quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.B.,

Terms—Ten per cent of the purchase Q. T. B. and D. A. R. 
money to be pnjd down at the time of 
sale. Terms for payment of the balance 
will be made known at the time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
REID & WOOD, ,

Vendor’s Solicitors, Freehold Loan Building,
Toronto.
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tfiMontreal. Oct. 17, 1899.

CANADA PERMANENT LOAN AND 
SAVINGS COMPANY.

The quickest, safest and best passenger 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland Is via

79th Half-Yearly Dividend.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of three per cent, on the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Company has been declared 
for the half-year ending December 31et, 
1899- and that the same will be payable 
on and after Tuesday, the 2nd day of

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
FRENCH IRON FOUNDERS

Are Afraid of the Competition in 
Their Line From America.

• Paris, Nov. 20.—A deputation of the Iron 
Founders' Association, headed by Senator 
Cordelet, waited to-day on the Minister of 
Commerce, M. Millers ml, with reference 
to the new Franeo-Amertcan treaty. At
tention was drawn to the effect American 
competition would have on the Iron indus
try of France, which. It was claimed, even 
under the general tariff, was seriously 
handicapped. The Minister replied, prom
ising to carefully investigate the claims of 
the Iron founders. A

Only 81* Hoars at Sea,
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd

ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. B. express 
connecting at Port-àn-Basqne with the

rTransfer Books will be closed from 
mber Inclusive.The

the 15th to the 31st Dene 
By order of the Board,

GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.
Is erected a detachedn30d8,lo,22,29

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.The girt who can paint and who at the 
same time has taste and decorative abil
ity-three things which, by the way, do 
not always go together—has always the ad
vantage over her less talented friends at 
such a time. This clever little hostess 
used her skill upon the menu cards, the 
floral—decorations blng violets and maiden 
hair, so artistically painted that the cards 
were In themselves well worth preserving. 
The youthful hostess received In 
qnislteiy simple gown of white silk, quaint 
in cut, open slightly at the throat, and 
edged about with violets—a girdle of vio
lets hung low to the hem of the long skirt, 
and the edges of the cuffs were outlined 
with the tiny, fragrant, purple flowers. 
Tints of violet and pestachio

WESTERN CANADA LOAN AND SAV
INGS COMPANY

every
attar-

the

Seventy-Third Half-Yearly Dividend.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at

& SiStSS X day
1899, has been declared on the paid-up 
Cantlal Stock, and that the same will be 
payable at the offices of the Company, No. 
76' Church-street. Toronto, on and after 
Tuesday, the 2nd of January, 1900.

The Transfer Books will be 
the 15th to the 31st day of December, 
1890, Inclusive.

Toronto, November

c.
R. O. REID .

flt. John’* Nfld.
FIRE AT BELLE RIVER.

Dr. Anderson’s Barn Was
and He Had No Insurance.

Belle River, Ont., Nov. 29.—At 6.10 this 
evening, fire broke out in Dr. Anderson's 

The fire occurred by the explosion 
lantern, and spread very rapidly. Omy 

for the rain that was falling at the time, 
tl|e whole business part of the town would 
have been burned. The men worked hero
ically, and did their duty well. It v as 
beyond their power to save the doctor's 
horses and other belongings, 
ance.

»

Burnedan ex-
dosed from (4) CPR CPR CPR CPR CPU CPU CP*

hold a cbarn 
of a

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Director. 
27th, 1899. 4

WARNING.—The frequently fatal effects 
on Infants of soothing medicines should 
teach parents not to use th?m. They 
should give only

•T-ENDBB3. P
R-yjORTGAGE SALE.

Tenders addressed to undersigned will be 
received to noon of 7th December, 1899, for 
purchase of house No. 681 Crawford-street, 
Toronto. No tender necessarily accepted. 
For terms, etc., apply to

RICHARD MUNRO, 
Solicitor, No. 9 Toronto-street

CMT QUICK SERVICEgreen ap- CMtMoney to Loan on Life 
Insurance Policies.

era
eraeraera Leave TORONTO

CPR *7.25a.m. +9.45a.m. *5.20 p.m. CPR
CPR Arrive BUFFALO
CPR *10.55a.m. tl2.40p.m. *8.25p.m. CM 
CPR Train leaving at 7.25 a.m. runs CPI 
CPR via Niagara Falls.
CPR The route is via the new Scenic CPI 
CPR Line, Canadian Pacific, Toronto, CPR 
CPR Hamilton 4 Buffalo and Michigan CPI 
CPR Central.
CPR Insist on your tickets reading CPR 
CPR via this route.
CPR «Daily, tDaily, except Sunday JPR 
CM A. H. NOTMAN,
CPR Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent. CPR 
CPR 1 King St. East, Toronto. CPI
CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CP*

No Insur- CPRthe conference at the Synod office 
yesterday, The World called up Rev A H 
Baldwin who supplied the missing link. 
-—I- J can tell you all about It,” was the 
îfP'P °f the genial clergyman “Both 
Bishop Sweatman and the committee have Gtsvssnz.*** - *»“»*

P,1/? the committee or the Bishop write 
be thelr °man?”1 ,0U WCre a,tcr «“ **

"I got a letter from the Bishop savlmr
Martov.6 Was'.IT„he reason given* was 
v, ,| 8 epigram. ‘I do not love thee Dr.hell, the reason why I cannot tell’”
ne,vsv',r own People will be glad at the

"Yes;

CPR4BRIGHT IS A FREE MAN. Conferences invited and corres
pondence solicited.- certified by Dr. Hassell to be absolutely 

free from opium or morphia: hence safest 
and best. Distinguished for the public's 
protection by trade mark—a gum lancet.

nd Trunk Conductor Could Not 
Be Sent for Trial on the Evi

dence Furnished.

----THIS---- CPRThe Whole of the Trouble at St. 
James' Can Now Be Said to 

Have Been Settled.

orationThe Insurance Agency Corp 
of Ontario, Limited.Stratford, Ont., Nov. 29.—The Bright 

manslaughter case was finally disposed of 
this evening, when the Police Magistrate 
decided that there had not Been sufficient 
evidence to warrant him sending Bright 
up for trial, and he was accordingly dis
charged. Conductor Bright was charged 
with having caused, by his neglect, the 
death of two Brantford boys, who 
stealin

CPRHEAD OFFICE:
Ma» Building (King Street Entrance) 

TORONTO.
W. Barclay McMurrich, Q. C., President. 
W. E. H. Massey, Vice-President. 245 
Geo. H. Roberts, Managing Director.

Depot: 125 New North Rd.,Hoxton, 
London, Eng.

Of Canada, Limited.

REV. A. H. BALDWIN EXPLAINS IT. 246
The Local Switch Board Systemwere

g a ride on a train that met with 
Tdent ne-ar St. Mary's in Septemberan acc 

last. for firms having several de
partments affords the best 
satisfaction for the least 
money.

Ask for Particulars.

. •hey wanted to sing the Te Denm

-'»»■=X‘ ftyyy
«•".ï

Still Holding Hi. Decision.
intor0108,’, Wcl?h- sPeaking to The World 
r enn : " 'twin lie fully a week before 
if m i- yP ?y decision, as before I accept 

be decided what will be done with 
regard to Trinity.”

A LAUGHING BABY•ay. St. Janie.’ Could Not Have Got 
* Better Man Than the 

Learned Provost.

MEETINGS.
is no trouble.

Carter’s Teething Powders
!" make baby laugh because they 
ï ease baby's pains, make teeth- 
' ing easy, check fever and pre
vent convulsion* 25c per box.

NOTICE.mm

of Share- 
CLUB

The Annual General Meetl 
holders of the ONTARIO

■eting or
„ | JOCKEY

will be held at the Company’s Office. Im
perial Bank Building, in the City ot To- 

Thursday, Nov. 30th, 1899, at 3

DISEASED MEN 
NERVOUS MEN 
WEAK MEN ..

Affairs at the Synod office seem to change 
as swiftly as a biograph picture. A day or 
two ago the conference between Bishop and 
Pulpit Committee ended in high words and 
averted looks; yesterday nil was as happy 
«s a party given by a fond father over the 
return of his prodigal son. The Bishop, 
no matter what his enemies say, appears 
to exercise over the committee the enthrall
ing powers which Almerlo in Sardou’s play, 
now at the Grand, has over Gismondn, for 
*'hen seen by The World last night they de
clared one and all that the Bishop had Im
posed absolute silence on them.

Bishop Sweatman, however, was a little 
more communicative. He declared things 
had so advanced that he was now able to 
®ct, so the name of the winner Is likely soon 
to be announced. Things look as If it will 
J»e Provost Welch’s musical voice and 
noneyed words that will keep the audiences 
«t ht. James* awake, and that Rev. Arthur 
»»Ulwin will remain the hero of All Saints’.

J rovost Welch said last night that the 
position had been offered him, but this 
was all he could say.

The Provost Gets It.
Unable to get any definite news of the

246

Special Excursion
TORONTO

TO
HAMILTON

rontov on 
p.m. 

BUSINESS: THE OFFICESThe election of Director, 
and any other business that may be brought 
before the meeting under the rules.

The transfer book will be (Hosed from 
November 23rd to November 30th Inclu
sive.EPPS'S COCOA-V Christman Number.

The Illustrated Christmas number of The 
Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery 
is a work of unusual Interest to the pro
fession. It contains a number of half
tone reproductions of subjects of allied 
interest to all students of medicine. They 
include the well-known pictures. The Doc
tor, A Charity Patient. The First Public 
Demonstration of Anaesthesia. An Acci
dent, A Duty. A Dying Declaration, 
volume is well worthy of perusal.

Canadian Tobacco at Pari»,
W. H. Hay, Experimental Farm, has been 

appointed to take charge of the Canadian 
Tobacco exhibit at the Paris Kxposltion.Mr. 
Hay has lost no time In commencing work 
in connection with the exhibit. He 1 ns 
just returned from Montreal, where he 
interviewing dealers and manufacturers on 
the subject. In every Instance, they gave 
hjm most gratifying encouragement.

A Splendid- Idea.
A pond 60 feet in diameter for the culti

vation of lilies and other water flowers Is 
being built by the Ontario Government In
front of th£ buildings in Qneen'g Eayk.

-IN THE-

THOUSANDS of young and middle-aged men are 
silently suffering from the effects of evil habite in 
early youth or the later excesses of manhood. Ei-n 
posure may have diseased the blood. You dare not|H 
marry, for you dread the consequences. ’* Like fa-H 
ther—like son. If married, you live in constant 
fear of impending danger. Our NEW METHOD 
TREATMENT will positively cure you.

Dominion Bank Building,w. P. FRASER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially gratefttl 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
4-lb. tins, labelled JAMB 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.

November 16th, 1899. Corner of King and Yonge Streets,
Formerly occupied by the 
Grand Trunk Railway, are to 
rent for a term of years.

AND RETURN
RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER $1.00jCURESGUARANTEEDThe Is the safest remedy, for all diseases. It 
destroys the Microbe In the system, Ery
sipelas, Eczema, Fever* Indigestion, Diph
theria. Consumption, Liver and Kidney 
Trouble, etc. Agent for Toronto, 'Wi 
Adelalde-street east. The Radam Microbe 
Killer Co., London, Ont.

Ij 'M It rontores lost tone to the nervous system, stops all 
unnatural drains, purifies the blood, vitalizes the 
sexual organs and gives strength and development 
where most needed. Onr remedies are prescribed to 
suit the requirements of each individual case, in-
dieeted by the Question Blank, so that no two patients 

i il are treated alike. This U the secret of our success. 
Mm CONSULTATION- FREE. BOOKS FP.EE. If unable 
ri to call, write for QUESTION BLANK for HOME 
A 1 TREATMENT.

Going at 2.10 p.m., 8.60 p.m., 6 30 p.m, 
6 p.m. or 11.16 p.m, Dec. let, 1899. 

Returning from Hamilton on 
Dec. 2nd, 1899.

Tickets and all Information at Northwest 
Corner King and Yonge-street* Union Sta
tion and South Parkdate.

J. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A,, Toronto,
M. C. DICKSON, District Pass. Agent.

246s
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Nledland & Joneswas DRS.
who is ARNOLD

The GREAT WONDER?
CATARRH and DEAFNESS CURED

At 181 Baldwin St, 246 
Toronto, Ont

BN BREAKFAST supper

I EPPS'S COCOA
ce AgemtaGeaeral laser 

and Brokers.
Established 188*

^Kennedy* Kergan
1 Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.

M

Money to Loan
At 4 par cent, on Central Boriuesa Property 
Tel 1W7 Officer Mail Building, Toroat

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms end gives health 
In marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

If you want full particulars about taking 
aiirtrr faiim lu ,he famous Yorktou District.
Rde, I^es strong. 23 Toronto^ "7

S46
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TSa.

HOUSE
Saturday

Plays.
»

-“FEDORA"
ROSENFELD-S * 
w York Laugh-

PLE IADY.”

THIS
WEEK

SAT.

HEATHER
1RS at 2 
ros at 8

10c and 15c.

la

25c.

id Mack, Howe 
Nelson, Fanny 
Lawrence, Blo-

IG HALL 
Concert
NEXT,
oronto Gerri- 
the Canadian

",

&C., &C.

ery, 15c.

8.15
ASSEY HALL

: In voice nnsnr- 
ndon

the Li eut.-
Mowat,
o rehall, planiste, 
loncellisc.

Hnron-street 
Friday, Dec.

rs’ Thursday and

réparai by Mrs. 
Miss Annie Mel-

10C

Contralto.

aeata 60c.

&DEC.4

FLAGS”
461

value
in Cigars.
Drummer,

6c Straight 
(Perfecto) mild 

Gc Straight 
(Hortensia) ^ 

10c Bach

Toronto. 36

the rubber. The 
and a weight al
ls subjected to a 
ris. The signifl- 
lized when it !• 
iind was made a 
ited States, and 
ed to a. strain of 
usidered a ré

siliait 
state.ure is a 

its raw 
of almost M 

rubber itself be
lts thinness and 
ed weight fully

Titten card ex- 
and the lnter- 

13 fully attested 
lv collecting to 
roth at 89 King- 
street.

later Shoe Rub- 
l long-felt want*, 
shoe, as rubbers 

, been turned out 
shoet*, while the 
been neglected. 
<> made on lasts 
ihoes themselves, 
ipes and widths, 
>rfeetly.
that this sea- 

sold in “The 
Toronto, Mont- 

fo the somewhat 
t yenr they will 
;h Slater Shoe

FS

ig the matter 
■ O'Keefe’s" la 
at Liquid Ex
it Malt on the 
;. Ask yonr 
If this is not so. 
a few bottles

!. per bottle.
e all enbatl- 
d to he Just

rTORONTO

J. W. T, Fairweather 
& Co., Successors to 
J. & J. Lugsdin.

y
A-J

=, )
r j

»-

;

5<)=Dollar
Fur-Lined

Coat
Take particular notice of 
the window display as 
you pass up or down the 
street to-day—if you are 
interested step up into 
the men’s furs department 
and talk it over with some 
one or other of the sales
men—we’ve the finest 
made, lined and trimmed 
lot in all America—we 
believe it -L- prices be
tween 50.00 and 200.00 —

84 YONGE-

T

j

—

I
/

i

Fairweathers

CtorpHto,

Everything Pertaining to Bedding.

A XMAS 
THOUGHT 
FOR THE 
BEDROOM.

You will find it in the 
stocks of this store, a 
store selling only bedding 
goods, the finest and best 
values always.

—A range of bed coverings. 
—Just notice our window 
—as you pass along Yonge 
—Street. Can give you 
—something good for$5.00.

0STERM00R BEDDING CO.,
434 Yonge St., Toronto.

OPPOSITE CARLTON ST.
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<**T FATON C 9;™ Canada’s Greatest Store 'T- EATON O °:
I a Imp ^—cWAAWw^A/syN/s^

# i-x Now for December, the biggest month’s selling ofFriday Bargain Day.
Every department in the store is putting forth its best effort, and all will revel in holiday enthusiasm and 

These bargain offerings for the day will add interest to the occasion and make it doubly worth 
Friday. Ready with these goods at eight o’clock on Friday morning:

Boots, Shoes and Slippers.
19 doz. Packard's Tan Combination Dressing, large 

bottle of polish and tin of paste, usual pnoe 25c.
Friday............................................................................

200 pairs Men’s Goatskin Laced and Elastic Side Boots, 
extension edge, English back stay, neat and dura- 
ble, sizes 6 to 10, regular price $2.00. Friday 1.60

Misses’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots, heavy soles, font 
form shapes, sizes 11 to 2. Special ............... l.Zo

Misses’ Fancy Moccasin Slippers, for house wear, sizes 
11 to 2, regular price $1.00. Friday ................66

164 pairs Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Kid Strap Slippers, 
tarn flexible sole, sizes 2* to 7, regular price $1.35.
Friday ....................................................................... 120

600 pairs Ladies’High Out Genuine Goatskin Buttoned 
Boots, high cut, McKay sewn, sizes 2J to 7.
Special......................................................   1.00

40 dozen Ladies’ and Children’s Lamb’s Wool Soles, 
sizes 3 to 7, H to 2 and 6 to 10, regular price 15c.
Friday.................,..........................................................

THURSDAY MORNING

TORONTO world. WHEN YOU BUY TEATHE
MB CENT MORNING PAPER-
No. 83 YONGE-STREET, Toronto.

a • •i i iinsist on having the best quality, the best value, 
the most delicious tea. You can get all of these in

m
Dally World, $3 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, «2 P*r ’ 

TELEPHONES:
Business Offlce-1734. Editorial Room»-»".

Hamilton Office, 10 West Kln*-»treet. 
Telephone 064, H. E. Sayers, Agent.

London, England, Office, F. W. La gc, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.u 

The World can be obtained In New Tor* 
City at the news stand, St. Denis Hot , 
cop. Broadway atod llth-atreet.

IS v Mantle CleLudellA■ To-day we commence tl 
her of fines of seasonable 
lowing reductions:day action.

brisk buying and selling 
your while to shop here

Groceries and Teas.
: Ladies’ JacketsCEYLON TEA ■Corsets and Underwear. I» black, blue, brown, 

tolore $6.50 and $6.75.
In black, blue, brown ( 

tofore $8.00.
In blue, fnwn, .mode, 

throughout), $0.00: hefeto 
In brown and fawn (s 

heretofore $18.00.
in grey, fawn, mode e 

heretofore $20.00. '

MR. DRYDEN’S IDEA OE A “CLEAN 
MAN."

Hon. Mr. Dryden in last night’s Star 
answered the charge brought against him 

World of his having a guilty
In bis do-

25, 30, 40, 50 and 60cLadies’ Corsete, in sizes 26 to 30, in colors white and 
cream, made of coutille and jean, sateen stripping, 
medium waist, lace and embroidery trimmed, regu
lar price $1.25. Friday ................................... .60

Ladies’ Combination Suits, plain, natural, wool and 
cotton mixture, button front, long sleeves, ankle 
length, all sizes, regular prices $1.00 and $1.25. 
Friday

Ladies’ Skirts, white cotton, umbrella frill finished, 
with edge of embroidery 38 and 40 inches long, 
regular price $1.00. Friday................................... »6

Boys’ and Girls’ Vests, for ages 2 to 5 years, in heavy 
merino ribbed, color white and natural, long 
sleeves, regular prices 35o and 40c, Friday. .22

Lead PackagesFine Off-Stalk Raisins. Special Friday, per pound

fiie End of the Century Remedy for the End of the Century Disease.

DB HOPE’S

Bine, regular 8Jc pound. Fri-Finest Polished Japan 
day, 4 pounds for..

Extra Fine Vostizza Currants (blue fruit), regular 10c 
pound. Friday, 3 pounds for...................................26

Domestic Sardines, in oil, two tins for.................
Our Special Blend of India and Ceylon Tea, regular 

price 30c pound. Friday...........................................

by The
macy with the machine gang, 
fence he admit» an Intimacy with Thomp- 

but he denies that Thompson was one 
He says Thompson

.26 ’
Tbit Great Remedy bas until now 

- been obtained only by the wealthy
patients of an eminent Nerve Special- 
1st. A scientific treatment tor Nerv- 

I * ai\# ous Exhaustion and Its allied evils,
I I FM F Headache, Dizziness, Weariness, Sleep.
■ a HI ETC iessness, indigestion, MentalDepress-■ ADM- I O Jon> irritability, etc. Tiny Tablets
B FOR will positively cure NERVOUS PROS-M rwrV TRATION and loss of Physical and
■ 1 RED Mental vigor. At Druggists for SO
B IV - cents, or by Mall from the Dr. Hope
■ N ERYES Medictne C°tnPanr> Ltd,t Toronto,Can.

I

Misses’ Jacketsson,
of the machine gang, 
was a “perfectly clean" man, "as clean 
as I am myself," says Mr. Dryden. The 
best thing that can be said about Mr. 
Thompson Is that he has not yet been ac
tually convicted and Imprisoned. They had 
a straight case against him In West Elgin, 
bat he was shielded, as Mr. Dryden himself 
was shielded, by Macnlsh'e confession. 
Macnlsb was made the scapegoat for the 
Government and the machine. Charges 8 
and 8 of the bill of particulars stated that 
John W. Thompson "did advance or pay or 
cause to be paid money to or to the use of 
Daniel Croesen, Nell McLaeblln, James 
Batten. Peter Turner, William Telford and 
Neil Turner, all of the Township of South- 
wold, with the Intent that such money or- 

thereof should be expended In

76
.9 In blue, brown, $6.00; 

In fawn and black,
$16.00.

Christmas Ore:_ Glovas and Hosiery.
T^W Kid Gloves, two-domo fasteners, gusset fingers, 

Paris points, colors ton, made, biscuit brown and 
green, regular $1.25 and $1.50. Friday, reduced

Ladies’ Fine Black Cashmere Gloves, 4 large pearl 
buttons, self and white silk stitched backs, regular 
59c. Friday, reduced to..,.....................................29

Men’s Cape-skin Gloves, 1-dome fasteners, stockinette 
lined, gusset fingers, colors tan and English tans, 
all sizes, regular $1.25. Friday, reduced to .79 

7-1 Ribbed Fine Black Cashmere Hose, seam
less and extra spliced heel and toe, double sole, 
regular price 25c a pair. Friday, reduced to .16

Boys’ 4-1 Ribbed Wool Hose, extra heavy make very 
elastic make, pure 3-ply yarns, sizes 6 to 10, reg
ular prices 30c and 35c a pair. Friday, reduced 
to......................................................................................10

Mtose»* and Boys’ 4-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, 
extra heavy weight, seamless foot, double sole, 
heel and toe, in sizes 6 to 8J, regular price 25ca 
pair. Friday, 3 pairs for....................... •• • lbU

Laces and Handkerohlafs.
Ladies’ Long Silk Chiffon and Silk Crepo Ties, with 

fancy laoe and silk trimmed ends, evening shades, 
regular $1.25 to $3.00 each. Friday......................60

Infants’ Fine Lawn Hand-made Quilted Scotch Bibs, 
also finest Cambric Bibs, beautifully quilted and 
trimmed, with open work embroidery and insertion, 
regular prices 25c to 50c. Friday, 3 for...,

23-inch Japanese Pure Silk Hem-stitched Handker
chiefs, narrow hems, regular 35c each. Friday,
3 for.................................................................................. 60

Ladies’ Pure Irish Lineu Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs,
wide and narrow hems, regular 10c each. Friday,
4 for........................................................ ...................... 26

Comprising aa exteeshd 
Dress Lengths, suitable I 
many being special bargaChildren’s Flannelette Skirts, in plain colors, pink and 

white, sizes 18 to 30 inches, regular price 45c. 
Friday.......................................................... . .25 Woollen Fito..

Serges, Henriettas, Nait 
Broche and Plain Poplin- 
tines and other fancy in 
of 6 and 6% yards, from] 
length.

Men's and Boys' Furnishings.
43 dozen Boys’ Fine Arctic Underwear, shirts and 

drawers, elastic rib stitch, French neck, pearl 
buttons, all sizes, 4 to 16 years, regular price 25c 
each. Friday............................ ....................................19

Men’s Fine Imported Cardigan Jackets, pure wool, 
worsted finish on the inside to prevent dye from 
coming off, mohair binding, black and dark brown, 
medium and large sizes, regular price $3.75 each. 
Friday......................................................;.............. 2 OO

23 dozen Boys’ Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, mohair 
ends, kid stayed back, for small boys, regular price 
10c. Friday.....................................................................6

Men's Fine Satinette Neckwear, in large flowing end 
shape, the latest fancy bias stripes, in mauve, deep 
blue and light blue shades, regular price 25c. 
Friday............................................. .........................

Coats, Jackets and Skirts.
54 only Children’s Reefer Jackets, in navy

curl cloth, plain cloth sailor collar, braid trimmed, 
sizes 4, 6 and 8 years, regular prices $3.50 to $4.98 
each. On sale Friday........................................ 1.98

64 only Ladies’ Underskirts, made of metallic printed 
Italian, heavy quality, deep corded flounce, 
colors black with green, silver, gold, blue and 
heliotrope, regular price $2.50. On sale Fri
day ..........  l-60

38 only Ladies’ Satin Underskirts, with deep corded 
flounce, colors navy, black, peacock and red, regu
lar price $2.98. On sale Friday........................ 1.98

68 only Ladies’ Beaver Cloth Jackets, in several differ
ent styles, colors black, fawn and brown, sizes 34 
to 42 bust measure, regular price $5.00. On sale
Friday at................................................................. 2.69

60 only Ladies’ Dress Skirts, in black and navy serge 
and in black broche cloth, made with pleated back, 
lined throughout, regular price $3.00. On sale 
Friday at................................................................. 1 89

A Tiny Doee-Posltive Résulta.
and blue WashableLADIES’ FASHIONABLE HAIR DRESSIN®.

Toronto Everybody uses Armand’s Eau de Quinine and Canthar
ides. It stops the hair falling, stimulates a healthy action to the scalp, 
improves the growth, fortifies the hair and removes dandruff. There is 
nothing better. Price $1.00. If the heir m dry, colorless, itehy, Armands 
Bril.antine should be used in connection. Price 60c and $1.00. We 
give special treatment for hair and scalp at our parlors.

Carlton Street. Toronto. Tel 8498.

some part 
bribery at the said election.

Such was the nature of the charges pre
ferred against this perfectly clean man. 

It Is that evidence 1n regard to these 
not taken, but Mr. Macnlsb, in

Percales, Ginghams, Ml 
French Cambrics In lengtt 
from 75c to $3.00 the leuj

!

SilksTrue
charges was IHHB
his confession, admits thst the charges on 
the whole were true. The preamble and 
danse 1 of the confession cover the charges 
made against Thompson. The document

Foulards, Taffetas, Peai 
Satins, Lnxdrs, Armures 
lengths of 3 to 4 yards, fi 
and 12 to 16 yards, from1

ARMAND’S, 441 Tonge. cor.
reads: JOHN CATTiof this province are not of the same mood. 

He will find that South Ontario does not 
regard Mike Tooley and Jack Thompson 
as a Joke. We prophesy that on the 12th 
of December Mr. Dryden will not make 
light of the aerious charges that are pre
ferred against him.

There is no man or wo
man who doesn’t need 
the very action the Magi 
Caledonia Spring’s.Wat
ers produce on the Liver 

Sold by

124 Messrs.
Dear^SIrs.-We beg to advise you tijat 

Mr. Macnlsb has discussed at length wltn 
his solicitors the charges contained !"} 
petition which fans been filed against J» 
return as member of the Legislative* A*' semhlr of Ontario for West Elgin ami 
that they have to a considerable extent jn 
vcRtteated the charges contained therein 
and other matters which hove e?™et ot h^r 
knowledge In connection with the election- knowl<T «mbscribers hereto make the fol- 

statements and admissions respect

I KlngS t reot—Opposite
Furs and Caps.

1 only Lady’s Mink Capering, natural dark Canadian 
skins, with deep circular skirt and higji storm col
lar, lined with plain satin, regular price $55. 
Friday............... ...................................................... 39.60

4 only Ladies’ Caperines, with close bright curl black 
Persian lamb yoke, Alaska sable top collar and re
vered, trimmed at ends of fronts with 4 tails and 
lined with fancy satin, regular price $22.50. 
Friday.......................................... .......................19.60

!.n
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g BASEMENT OFFERINGS. £

ELECTRIC RAILWAY ARBITRAT
ORS.

The Globe's article yesterday on Electric 
Railway control is along the right line. It 
recommends the appointment by the Gov
ernment of an assessor, or a board of arbi
trators, having power to decide the Issues 
arising through the extension of electric 
railway systems. Such a body ought to be 
appointed at the next session of the Legis
lature, and the Metropolitan Railway dis
pute should be kept an qpon question until 

One statement

and Kidneys, 
best hotels, clubs and 
grocers everywhere. Mc
Laughlin, sole agent and 
bottler, Toronto. _

And the 
lowing l
,ni That*charge number of persoBs were 
roeclnllv sent into the ron!*ll£uen1c*ve2?^ 
men working on behalf of the Liberal party Sr the explees purpose of taking part on 
Mr Macnlsh’s behalf In the election held 
January 12th, 1899, and we believe that 
fraudulent and corrupt "je<£
by some of such persons to secure his eiec
tlon.

.60 Are Working Togethei 
Their Grappiers on 

and Other Ra72 Wooden Tors, comprising: long 
folding Slide and Car called 
“SUootlng the Chute,” a 25c. toy.

15c.

28 only Boys’ Grey Lamb Caps, medium light or dark 
shade, with pearl grey satin lining, wedge shape 
only, regular price $2.00. Friday.......... 1.60

Children’s navy blue beaver or cardinal cloth .Tam-o’- 
Shanters, wired and soft crown, plain or fancy silk 
band, regular 75c and $1.00 each. Friday.. .29

Men's and Boys’ plain and fancy checked Tweed Caps, 
in American 8-4 or hookdown style, sateen lining, 
regular price 25c. Friday........................................ 16

Men's and Boys' Clothing.

z TWO BIG DEALS HAVlFriday for
18-inch Chenille Spot Veilings, in black, white, mag- 

—-- jackdaw and brown, regular 12^0 to 20c Jar ^I l: Donald Macnlsb. 
A. B. Aylesworth.(Sgd.) ^

Witness (Sgd.)
Mr Dryden himself admits that Thomp

son was sent by th Liberal party Into 
several ridings. W know he was In 
this riding. We know that the peti
tioner was ready to prove upeclfle acts or 
bribery and corruption by Thompson. We 

finally Macnlsh’s confession that 
were used

Kid-body Dolls, solid eye, bisque 
head, long flowing hair, shoes and 
stockings, 111-2 In. long

Fancy Glass Night Lamps, colors 
pink, green and yellow, our 
regular price 15c. each, for...,5c.

lOO Dosen English China Bread and 
Batter or Pie Plates, gold band 
and sprig, onr regular price 75c. 
a dosen. Friday . • •« ...

“GENUINE OAK”
TURNED

pu», Ji
Friday............... ».......................... ......................

Umbrellas for Friday.
Men’s 23-inch Silk Taffeta Umbrellas, with bone ban- 

- dies, sterling silver trimmings, also natural wood 
and sterling trimming, steel rod and paragon 
frame, all umbrellas guaranteed, sold regularly 
for $2.50 and $3. Our price Friday will be 139

Ladies’ 23-inch Taffeta Silk Umbrellas, with paragon 
frame and steel rod, handles of bone, natural wood 
and Dresden, regular price $2. Friday.... 1.19

that board Is appointed, 
made by The Globe we do not accept. We 
do not admit that the Toronto Railway 
Company has power to prevent the Metro
politan or any other rural electric railway 
reaching the heart of the city by any street. 
The franchise to the Toronto Railway Com
pany does not exclude any outside railway, 
whether steam or electric, from getting an 
entrance Into and through the city. The 
Toronto Company's franchise Is limited to 
evch traffic as originates within the city. 
It does not cover such traffic as originates 
outside the municipality. It will never do 
for Toronto to admit that no outside line 

into this city except with the

25 c. Pennsylvania and No 
tral Have Been Qui] 

In Their Work for
New York, Nov. 20.—TI 

Company has acquired cod 
more and Ohio Railroad, I 
derbllt, In the Interest od 
taken thg controlling holtitl 
gan In the Cleveland, Cl 
and St. Lofils road, and 
and Ohio, says Thé Time 

According to the «tory 
have been accomplished < 
ecutive heads of me 1‘eunJ 
C. have worked together. 
Ifest the fact disclosed si 
that Mr. Vanderbilt and 
an- not merely allies bd 
lated that eastern trunk] 
dominated as by one mind 

It Is Impossible that elcl 
system acquired by the 
tne two Important propel 
N. Y. C. Interest will be fd 
In open corporation merge! 
ly to be a disposition to id 
tew secrets immediately, 
that official news of what 
quire for a time that the
idmltted.

'

BELTINGhave
"fraudulent and corrupt means

of such persons to secure his dec- 
circumstances ttfe1 Onus

Men’s Single-breasted Fly-front Overcoats, in blue and 
black beaver cloth, velvet collar, Italian cloth lin
ings, sizes 34 to 42, regular price $9.00. Friday

by some
tlon.” Under the 
of establishing Thompson's Innocence rests 
upon himself and on the Liberal party, that 
had employed him for this wofk- If the 
West Elgin Invest Igal ion ever takes place 
the people of that riding will show .Jin* 
what manner of man Mr. Dry den's protege 

have abundant evidence to

. .30c.:

g 18 Sets Boxing Gloves, made of Yu 
eaten Kid, well padded, onr reg
ular price $1.76 a set.

: Men's Trousers, in all-wool colored English worsted,
Frl- iped patterns, sizes 32 to 42, regular price $3.00. 

Friday................. ,..............»............................... 1.98
striRibbons for Friday. $1.23 Our “0” QUALITY EX

CELS all other brands. 
Sold under guarantee.

day ... • »
Men’s Single-Breasted Sack Suits, Canadian tweed, 

light and dark brown broken checks, good linings 
and trimmings, sizes 36 to 44, regular price $6.00 to

3.96

Pore Silk Baby Ribbon, satin, v 'h cord edge. Some 
White, cream, light blue, light 

pink, buttercup, orange, green, rose, cerise red, 
for fancy work, nearly J inch wide. Our price, 

yard.

Cake Tins,75 Sets Square Story 
three In n set, hand-made. A 25c.

20c.

can come
consent of the Toronto Railway Company. 
The City Council never had authority to 
grant such a wide franchise, and no such 
franchise was ever granted. But If an out
side line desires to use the tracks of the 
Toronto Railway In bringing outside passen
gers into the heart of the city, it ought to 
pav the company a fair charge for such use. 
In the event of the Interested companies be
ing unable to agree as to terms the Govern
ment's arbitrators should Intervene and 
settle the question In the interests of the 
public and Justly as between the companies.

ifof the shades : They
prove that be was one of the worst mem
bers of the gang. In giving his evidence In 
the North Waterloo trial, Mr. Dryden s 
“perfectly clean” man Thompson cilt a 
sorry figure before the Judges. They had 
to warn him halt a dozen times to tell the 
truth and answer the questions like an 

Mr. Dryden must have a

set for $8.00. Friday
K.2 120 Only Weak Boards, the “North 
ay Kins’’ and the “Northern Rneen," 

usually sold at 20c. Onr price.. 15c.

Rkkkkxïoskjoooîsossôî

Boys’ Reefers, in navy blue aiid black nap cloth, double- 
breasted, high storm collar, checked tweed lining, 
in sizes 22 to 32, regular pi ice $2,00 to $2.50. 
Friday.. 4................................................................ 1.60

Boys’ Brownie or Fauntleroy Suit, in navy blue and 
green, English corduroy, coat, vest, pants, deep 
sailor collar, trimmed sUk cord to match, pants 
lined throughout, size 21 to 25, regular price $4.00. 
Friday......................................................................

Boys’ Sailor Suits, in fawn, English whipcord, deep 
sailor collar, silk tie, pants lined throughout, size 
21 to 27, regular price $5.00. Friday........... 2.95

Men’s Smoking Jacket or House Coat, in cadet grey, 
'fawn and Oxford grey, plain patterns, self lined, 
checked back, cord trimming, size 34 to 50, regular 
price $7.50. Friday............................................. 6.00

per

D. K. MCLAREN!

Colored Moire Ribbon, very latest color, for cushion 
frills, etc. : also a few odd lines 3, 4 and 6 inches 
wide, regular 25c, 30c, 35c and 45c a yard. Fri-

.20
88 BAY STREET.

PHONTH 874-day 2Whonest man. 
mighty low estimate of his fellowmen when, 
by contrast, be finds that Jack Thompson 
Is a "perfectly clean" individual.

Mr. Dryden's explanation of bis relations 
with Mike Tooley Is even more Inconsistent 
nnd Incredible than that regarding Thomp
son. No one will believe the hon. minister 
when he says he didn’t know which side of 
politics Tooley was on. No one will believe 
but that he was playing a Jeckyl and 
Hyde role, outwardly favoring the temper
ance agitation and privately sympathizing 
with Mike, the hotelkeeper.

Mr. Dryden professes to be amused at 
The World’s exposure of his Intimacy with 
Mike Tooley and Jack Thompson. "I fall 
to see exactly the point they are trying to 
make against me by the use of these let
ters,” says Mr. Dryden. If Mr. Dryden 

the machine and Its" criminal

Curtains, Draperies and Shades
90 pairs Swiss Net Curtains, one to three pairs of a pat- 

50 inches wide, 3* yards^ long, fine scroll 
and heavy applique 
nnl v. regular sellin

Fancy Ribbons, Persian effect, J inch wide, latest 
Paris make, for fancy work, our price was 10c- 
Ctearing at.............................................................. .5 wewish to talk about 

—or its food. Cot- 
tam Seed with pat
ent Bird Bread is 

double the value of any other 
food, and its peculiar properties 

protected by four patents. It 
produces wonderful results on 
health, plumage and song-

It’s a2.60tern, 
centre 
or ecru
pair. Friday at

Odd Tapestry Curtains, extra heavy quality and rever
sible patterns, floral and oriental designs, 50 inches 
wide by 3 yards long, suitable for curtains or loose 
couch covers, our regular prices $2.75 to SJtoU
each. Friday................................. ............. 2.20

350 yards Remnants of Art Serges, Velours, Tapestry 
and Drapery Materials, big assortment of patterns 
and colors, regular prices 40c to $1.50 a yard.
Friday at 20c to........................................................... ..

225 Opaque Window Shades, size 37 by 70 inches, 
trimmed with Saxony lace, in assorted patterns, 
mounted on Hartshorn spring roller, complete with 
tassel, regular price 90c each. Friday at .. .49

Drug and Toilet Sundries.
Beef, Iron and Wine, regular 35c a bottle. Frv

Spirits of Camphor, 3 oz. bottle, regular 16c. Fri
day..........................................................-................

Powdered Boracio Acid, 10-oz. packets. Friday
Clinical Thermometers, regular 60c. Friday....
Copco Soap, regular 50c per dozen cakes. Friday .86
Petroleum Jelly, regular 5o. Friday...................
Wood Violet Toilet Water, regular 40c. Friday
Sponges, unbleached, regular 10c. Friday...........
Nail Brushes, regular 30c. Friday.......................

Jewellery and Cutlery.
24 dozen, an assortment of Brooches, Stick Pins, 

Beauty Pins and Rings, in fine roll gold plate, with 
or without stone settings, plain or engraved, 
regular 25c and 35c each. Friday..................... 10

9 dozen Fancy Individual Salt Cellars, imitation cut 
glass, colored or crystal, on fancy brass stand, 
fitted with spoons, regular 50c. For................. 25

0 dozen Ladies’ Pen Knives, pearl handles, two blades 
of solid shear steel, each knife fitted in a fancy box, 
regular 35c. Friday

18 only Carving Sets—knife, fork and steel, pointed 
stag handles, hand-forged steel blades, Sheffield 
make, fitted in a handsome silk lined case, regular 
$2.75 a set. Friday for................................... 1.95

Books and Xmas Cards.

Nothin* Known at
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 21 

offices of the Baltimore a 
Company la this city It 
that nothing was known i 
leged deal by which the 11 
puny Is said to have ob 
the Baltimore and Ohio, 
actions In the stock tod 
York. President Co wen 
end First Vice-President N 
burg.

$4.00 a
.. 2.68 BirdMR. HOBKIN A GOVERNMENT 

OFFICIAL.
In his recent speech at Brantford, Premier 

Ross, In referring to the commission Just 
appointed to report on the Provincial 
finances, stated that Mr. John Hoskin, one 
of the commissioners, was not an officer of 
the Government, but that he was an official 
of the Court of Chancery, and appointed by 
the Judges thereof. The Weekly Sun points 
ont that the appointments to the office held 
by Mr. Hoskin, viz., that of official guar
dian of Infants, are In the hands of the Gov
ernment. The statute governing the office 
reads a* follows (section 159 of the Judica
ture Act) : "There shall be an official guar
dian’ ad litem of Infants, who shall be ap
pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor, and 
shall be a barrlster-at-law, and solicitor of 
this Province, of not less than seven years’ 
standing, and shall hold office daring plea
sure." Mr. Hoskin was duly appointed 
under the authority of this section, and It 
Premier Ross refers to the records of the 
Cabinet he will find those relating to Mr. 
Hoskln’s appointment.

day

.10 are
.10
.36 Dross Materials for Friday. poj

52-inch Heavy Frieze Finish Suiting, in colors of fawn, 
brown, green and black, correct weight material 
for making up for winter wear, regular 60c. 
Friday

40-inch Costume Cloth Suiting, good range cf colors, in 
brown, green, black and grey, regular price 20c. 
Friday

600 yards Taffeta Blouse Silk, in fancy stripes and 
medium dark colorings, good, strong, firm weight 
and splendid wearing quality, regular 50c. 
Friday.......................................................;.................... 35

ASSIZES ATHI NOTICE ' T1»«r ^,0TTAM * J-ONDON, on
6 estents, sell separefoly—BIRD BREAD, lUfl. ; HHW 
HOLDER. ft*. ; MHD, 10e. With COTfAMb MSB yo« 
get till! 25c. «forth for 10c. Three times the vein* of 
say other seed. Bold everywhere. Rend COTlAMfl 
illustrated BIRD BOOX, 96 peges-go* free 5U-

One Plaintiff Got Vei 
for the Loss of a HI 

■laughter In a KI
35

Perth, Nov. 20.—At the 
tral civil cases were disp

Morphy v. Ramsay was 
grew out of an accident li 
by the husband lost hls- 
breaklng of the Appleton 
clear that the bridge we 
of repair, and counsel c 
ment. Plaintiff ^received 
G. Watson, Q.C., apd 
plaintiff]; W. Neehltt, Q 
Grelg for defendant.

The most Important ca 
Inal one, The Queen v. B 
er Blake of Smith’s F»1 
murdering his wife last 
wife was found dead It 
September and the prli 
citizens of Smith's Falls t 
her with a club, which 
death. The prisoner 
with another man and thi 
denoe was given, rbowl 
was subject to epileptic 
charge to the Jury was fi 
diet of manslaughter age 
The Jury, alter a sho 
brought la a verdict ol 
Slaughter. The prisoner 
2V4 y .Mrs In the Kings 
Mr. Charles J. Foy, a . 
yer of this town, xahly < 
fence. Mr. L. V. McRrad 
ducted the case for the

looks upon 
doings as a Joke he will find that the people1II

10Furniture for Friday.
7 only Ladies’ Dressing Tables, solid oak, bird’s eye 

maple and mahogany finish, all different designs, 
fitted with shaped British bevel plate mirror, regu
lar prices $7.00 to $11.50. Friday for..........  6.76

9 only Bedroom Suites, in solid quarter-cut oak, curly 
birch, natural and mahogany finish, assorted pat- 
terns, in square and cheval shape l bureaus, hand
somely hand-carved and polished, all have extra 
large British plate mirrors, Bedsteads 4 ft. 4 in. and 
4 ft. 6 in. wide, combination wash stand, regular 
prices have been $42.50 to $52.00. Friday. .27.50

20 only Columbia Reclining Chairs, golden oak and 
mahogany ^nished frames, (this chair has the new
est and simplest adjusting rod yet made), reversi
ble cushions, of heavy fancy figured velours, stuffed 
with XXX moss, regular price should be $10.50. 
Our Friday price ....................... ........................ 8.25

Flannels, Blankets and Linens.
Fine White Wool Blankets, super unshrinkable, soft 

finish, fancy borders, regular price $2.40 pain

27- inch Grep Union Wool Flannel, pressed make, pure
finish, regular price 15c per yard. Friday.. .11

32-inch Soft Finished Striped Flannelette, fast color 
patterns, regular price 7c and. 8o per yard. 
Friday...................................................... i........................6

28- inch Fancy Oxford Shirtings, heavy quality, in pink 
tripes and checks, regular 15c yard. Friday .6

72-inch Three-quarter Bleached Irish Linen Table 
Damasks, satin finish, our regular 50c and 60c yard. 
Friday at................................................. *..................... 39

Half-bleached Huckaback Towels, fringed or hemmed 
ends, colored and plain white bordezs, sizes 20x37, 
20x39 and 20x42, our regular 25c and 30c pair.

. .19

1MiILL BAUD KILLED. ^J1ILK AND WATER.
Milk is food. Water is not food. Nurse 

the baby on water and it will not live long. 
But many a mother who supposes she is 
buying real milk is getting half water, 
and she wonders why the baby frets and 
looks thin and pale.

What water is to milk so substitute medi
cines are to Dr. Pierce’s. This is why there 
is nothing “just as ^ 
good " as Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discov- XV 
ery, for the cure of dis
ordered or weak stom
ach, impure blood, 
bronchitis,

obstinate, ÏÏ TA 
lingering !
coughs, sore U J 1

J. Mnlette Tried to Jama on an 
Electric Car at the Chandlers 

and Was Run Over.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—J. Malette, 17 years of 

age, a mill hand, who worked for J. R. 
Booth, while Jumping on the front end of 
an electric car at the Chaudière to-nlgUl 
was run over and killed. Deceased lived 
In Hull, and was the only support of Il's 
mother and family.

l
li

1 1200 yards 21-inch Plain Japanese Habutai Wash Silk, 
in a complete range of evening and art shades, in
cluding white and black. Special Friday... .26

36-inch Red and Black Flannelette Skirting, in good 
heavy firm weight, and a number of choice patterns 
to select from, regular price 15c, Friday..............10

25
28-inch White Muslin, in patterns of stripes and checks, 

for children’s dresses and pinafores and its regular 
price 10c. Friday

Narrow Black Loop Mohair Braid, for trimming, a 
number of broken lots, regular prices 12Jc, 15c and 
20c. Friday...........................................................

Silk and Wool Gimps, in good assortment of colors, re
gular prices 5c and 8c yard. Friday

Black Jet Gimps, in wide, medium and narrow widths 
and different patterns, several odd broken lines, 
regular prices 15c and 20c. Friday

X THE BOERS ON THE RUN.
The Canadian contingent has arrived at 

Cape Town, but it looks very much as It 
the backbone of the South African trouble 
will be broken before our men get fairly 
on their feet. The Boers are being rapidly 
driven northwards. There appears to be no 
doubt of this fact. They cannot hold their 
own against the Invincible British troops. 
General Methuen's advan<4 on Kimberley 
Is paralleled only by the generalship of Na
poleon. It will not be many days now 
till the Boers become hopelessly demoral
ized. Pretoria and Johannesburg will soon 
be In possession of the British. The news 
of the last few days Is the most reassuring 
that has been published since the war be
gan. Mnch ns we would like to see the Can
adian troops win glory for themselves by 
participating In the conflict, we think, 
nevertheless, most Canadians will be glad If 
the war Is over before the contingent reach 
the front.

A The Mix-Up In Ward 3.
The Central Executive of the' Toronto H.6

toonConservative Association at the Albany 
Club last night adopted the report of th* 
special committee that a new election be 
held for the presidency of Ward 3 not lata* 
than Dec. 15; that those who enjoy the 
franchise must have their namee on the 
roll existing prior to Nov. 7. and that no
tices of said election be sent out by the 
secretary of the association under the su
pervision of said committee The commit
tee referred to were: W Hambly and W 
W Hodgson. In the absence of President 
Bristol, Vice-President 8. W. Burns pre
sided. It now looks as If the tronble wlU

I .10
I

h$00 only Handsome Gift Books, large size, well bound 
in cloth, decorated gilt titles and gilt edges all 
round. A mong them are the following authors : 
Jackson Wray, Susan Warner, Lew Wallace, Grace 
Aguilar, Charles Kingsley, Gordon Stables, Miss 
Mulock, Evans . Wilson. These dollar books Fri
day for

500 only Fine Papeteries, ribbon tied, rough and smooth 
finish, regular 15c box, for...................................... 10

430 boxes of Xmas and New Year Cards with envelopes, 
10 cards in a box. Regular 25c box for..............16

Wall Papers and Pictures.
1850 Rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, complete combinations 

of wall, border and ceiling, cream, buff and olive 
colors, for attic rooms, regular price 7c per single 
roll Friday................................................................... 8

950 Rolls Embossed Gilt Wall Paper, with match ceil
ings and 9-inch borders, floral and conventional 
designs, blue, cream and pink colors, for parlors, 
bedrooms and dining rooms, regular price 16c per 
single roll. Friday ....................................................10

62 only Standard American Artotypes (sheet form), 
plain and colored, sizes 22 x 28 and 26 x 32, choice 
assortment of figure and landscape subjects, regu
lar price 90c and $1.00 each. Friday............ .60

.1
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Millinery for Friday..50

disappear. MU. BEST H’iLl
M*. C. R. Hoemer H 

Hiffher Than the 
Service of the'

Montreal, Nov. 29.—(8p<j 
O. Shanghneesy, presldenj 
Pacific Railway, will las] 
morrow that Mr. C. it. 
been appointed. director 
will be succeeded ss mnni 
by Mr. James Kent, now] 
the Montreal division, i 
the right man In the rlghl

139 only Stylish Trimmed Hats, in black and colors, in
cluding dress shapes, short back sailors and turbans, 
all the popular styles and trimmings will be found 
represented in this lot, regular $2.50 and $3.60. 
Friday......................................................................  1.98

200 only Black Velvet Dress Hats, these shapes repre
sent the correct styles in velvet hats, covered in our 
own workrooms with our special millinery velvet. 
Friday...................................................................... ' " 1

Misses’ Tams trimmed with quills, in fancy plaid cloth, 
plain cloth and astrachan, also stitched tarns, good 
assortment of colors, 12 styles in all, regular 55c, 
65c, 75o and $1.36. Friday...............................

200 only Black Ostrich Single Mounts, regular 19c and 
25c. Friday two for...................................................

Fancy Feathers, consisting of soft breasts, gull wings, 
birds, mounted quills and fancy wings, good assort
ment of colors, regular 35c. Friday...............

Sullivan's New Opera.
London. Nov. 29.-»81r Arthur Sullivan» 

new opera, "The Rose of Persia " produe-aAwa sx 'i’Ms'risg
delightful. In the choruses ss well as In tM 
soloi and the staging to excellent but m 
book lacks the spontaneity and humor M 
Gilbert's work, although given a friend f 
reception. •______ —

A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia U a fo* wffij 
which men are constantly çnppjjoi» D ,« cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to an 
appearances vanquished. In ooe. ItL m*
Its appearance in another direction, 
many the digestive apparatus I» »• 5™. 
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, in wl)lc^n With such of air will make a variation. With su 
persons disorders of the stomach , 
much suffering. To tllc8c ]ja”?e]n|i3 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as 
and

staffï'-ss
badly treated, lead up to consumption. If 
you ask for Dr. Pierce’s remedies and the 
dealer won’t supply you, go to another 
store. Your health is of greater import
ance than any extra profit he may make on 
the substitute. The imitation substitute 
can not imitate the cures. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is absolutely 
eon-alcoholic and non-narcotic. It can be 
safely relied upon by temperance people. 
|t is not only the safest, but also the 
surest remedy for the stomach, blood, 
throat and lungs.

“ My wife had a severe attack of pleurisy and 
lung trouble,” writes Abram Freer, Esq., of 
Rockbridge, Green Co., Ills. " The doctors gave 
her up to die. She commenced to take Dr. 
Piercers Golden Medical Diacoveiy, and im
proved from the first dose. By the time she had 
taken eight or ten bottles she was cured, and it 
was the cause of a large amount being sold here. 
I think the * Golden Medical Discovery ' is the 
beat medicine in the world for long trouble.”

s

1.44

Wee the Stove Defective T
Thomas Blake of Edwnrd-street purchas

ed a stove last week from an East Queen- 
street dealer. He lighted the stove on Sat
urday night and the following morning 
Blake and his two daughters were discov
ered In an unconscious condition from coal 
gas. After he had fully recovered Mr. 
Blake went to the dealer and asked him to 
take the stove back, because he claimed 
It was defective. This the dealer. It Is 
said, refused' to do and Blake yesterday 
swore to an Information, charging the 
storekeeper with obtaining money under 
false pretences.

Friday at..............
Fine Bleached Damask Tray or Carving Cloths, with 

tied fringe and one row of open work all round, all 
pure linen, onr regular price 35c and 40c each. 
Friday at

Stamped Irish Linen Tray Cloths, soft pure finish, for 
needle work, plain hemstitched border, stamped in 
newest designs, sizes 18x27 and 20x30, our regular 
price 40c and 45c each. Friday at........................ £9

.25
Dit. IRELAND

Man Supposed to 
Drowned at Monte] 

tleln* In Westeri
Montreal, Nov. 29.—(Sped 

who was supposed to ha 
Richelieu & Ontario NaviJ 
wharf shout a year ago. ha 
In the Western States, wn 
mg medicine under the in 
The case has excited much 
■ace circle*.

25 25
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TOYS AND DOLLS 
ON THE FIRST FLOOR

TOYS AND DOLLS 
ON THE FIRST FLOOR

T. EATON C<L, sure.

fcVoKÆ 'signal»^
on each box.

For 31 one-cent stamps to pay customs 
and postage, you can get a free copy of the 
Common Sense Medical Adviser, a work 
of iooS-pages. Cloth bound 50 stamps.
Scad to Dr. R. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

Gov. Bndd’s performance In the steeple
chase at Bennlngs on Tuesday was so poor 
that the stewards decided to refuse his en
try tor th* balance of the meeting.L

190 YONQE ST., TORONTO.
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ïb «in mi liis W. A. MURRAY 4 CO.,Limited i Simpson’s Money-Saving Friday Pricesjest value,
Toronto Junction May Go Into the 

Business of Providing Light 
for Factories.

A Great Bargain iA IN
O Remarkable Overcoat Opportunity

$8 to $9.50 Overcoat^ for $4.95.

IMey we commence the sale ot h num
ber of fines of seasonable Jackets at the fol
lowing reductions: Ladies’ Serge, 

Cashmere and 
flannel Shirtwaists

Friday

IT WILL MEAN A GOOD REVENUE.
Ladies' Jackets (all sizes) SIB black, blue, brown, green, $5.00, here- 

•gjffi? |Xe*brown (lined), $6.00, here- 

bhie.^fnwn, .mode, blaVk (satin lined

"re® sfustsr œff
heretofore $18.00.

In grey, fawn, mode end black, $16.00; 
heretofore $20.00.

♦Arrangremcnt. for the Meeting of 
the East York Farmers’ In

stitute on Friday. !and 60c
To celebrate the first Friday of December, we 
make this very interesting price reduction—86 men 

dollars—and dollars are very useful things

$

Junction, Nov. 29.—(Spec Ini.) - 
Ihe question of Interior lighting and fur
nishing electrical power to factories and 
private enterprises Is one that is just now 
engaging the thought of our town council
lors, and one that Is likely to be a live 
Issue at the council meeting on Monday 
night. With the Improvements already 
thorlsed by the council In the Electric 
Light Department, It is estimated that at a 
f, rther cost of $3000 the present system 

be fully equipped to furnish lights to 
the factories, business houses and private 
residences requiring them. A substantial 

Is already assured and the many

Toronto eA

until now 
te wealthy 
ve Special-

tf 0
? O

can save 
these days.

$Misses' Jackets (all sizes) ; <
<*>In blue, brown, $6.00; heretofore $7.50, 

Jn fawn and black, $12.50; heretofore 
$16.00. 86 Only Men’s Winter Overcoats

Frieze, naps, tweeds and beavers, single and double-breasted, in 
brown, fawn, blues and greys, some lined with fine Italian 
cloth, others with fancy tweed, velvet collars, some with lapped 
and double-sewn seams, sizes 36-44, regular 8.00, A Q R 
8.75 and 9.50, to clear Friday.........................................

allied evila, till-

Christmas Dresses ■ ■
Tablets IIComprising an extensive stock of selected 

Dress Lengths, suitable for holiday gifts, 
many being special bargains.

On Sale in the Basement Friday Morning
8000 Ladies’ Shirt Waists in Cashmere, Serge, Fancy Flanneîeon, 

Flannels, <fcc., «fee., lined throughout, in checks, plaids, stripes and fancy de- < 
signs, also plain in shades of myrtle, cardinal, navy, brown, grenat, black, < 
ic., worth $1,25, $1,50 to $2.00,

can
1♦ 'mand 9Ats for SO 

Dr. Hope Woollen Fabrics revenue
enquiries of the past few days point to the 
fuel that the council will receive the sup- 
pert of the business portion of the com
munity In adding to the electric light plant.

At St. Cecelia s Church this morning, by 
Rev. Father Bergen, MU. Margaret Ç Don
nell was united in marriage to Mr. U rar-

Perges, Henriettas, Naite, Striped Crêpons, 
Broche and Plain Poplins, Lustres, Brilllan- 
tlnea and other fancy materials in lengths 
of 6 and 614 yards, from $1.T5 to $4.50 the 
length.

♦

Stunning New York Suits for small BoysUnderwear and Handkerchiefs
30 tins. Men’s Fine Underwear Suits,wool 

fleece, extra heavy winter weight, 
tape, bound, double ribbed cuffs and 
ankles, well finished, sizes 34 to 46, 
regular 75c each, special Fri- RQ 
day, per garment,  ...................... ,w

Men's White Silk Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched border, with Initial worked on 
corner, flue quality, regular 95 
40c. special Friday..............  ........ *

50c Each.Friday your choice
of the lot at

Results.

Washable Materials 55 Sample Suits from leading New 
York manufacturers, marked to sell at 
from $4 to $8. Friday, 
while they last..................

They are fancy Brownie Suits in the 
latest cut and patterns—very best grade 
goods, handsomely made and trimmed.

This makes, a mother’s chance that 
rarely occurs. Such New York style and 
quality at such figures makes a double 
bargain.

tel.i. A wedding of Interest to Junction resi
dents was solemnized at Port Hope to-day, 
when Miss Brown became the wife of Mr. 
John Littlejohn of the Canadien Cycle 
and Motor Company. t „

police have been instructed by the 
Police Commissioners to sell by auction at 
2 o'clock on Tuesday the unclaimed articles 
new in their possession.

W. A. MURRAY & GO.,Percales, Ginghatps, Muslins, Prints and 
French Cambrics In lengths of 8 to 12 yards, 
from 75c to $3.00 the length.

17 to 27 Klng-St. Hast and
10 to 16 Oolbome-St., 

TORONTO.

gs, Photos, etc., 
i rated parlors in 

and Canthar- 
ion to the scalp, 
draff. There is 
chy, Armand’s 
and $1.00. We

2.50Silks LIMITED.The

oOOOOOOOOOOOOFoulards, Taffetas, Peau de Sole, Duchess 
Satins, Luxors, Armures, Bengalines In 
lengths of 3 to 4 yards, from $2.00 to $8.00, 
and 12 to 16 yards, from $9.00 up.

(xxxxxxxxxxxxx;

| Doctors’ Bills
V Eat up more money than a 

good Stove will cost.
Don’t save at the wrong end 
—Buy Gurney’s

<♦>i
Hats for Friday.!East York Farmer*.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the 
Erst York Farmers' Institute will be held 
at Agincourt on Friday afternoon and even- 

commencing at 2 o’clock, with an ad
dress by the chairman, T, A. Paterson, pre
sident E.Y.F.I. Major Sheppard Is an 
nonneed to give a lecture on the l-xP<>rt 
Bacon Trade," which Is likely to lead to 
considerable discussion. Mr. J. C. Clarke 
will lead In this. Mr. J. G. Davidson will 
take for his subject, "Tbe Treatment of 
Lire Stock in Health and Disease, which 
will be followed by a discussion lead by D. 
A. Young, V.8. At the evening session 
J. Richardson, M.L.A., will occupy the 
chair and an address will be given by 
County Councillor James Ley. Mr, David
son will speak on "Tbe Soil of the l arm 
and Its Treatment," and Major Sheppard 
will give "Four Reasons Why We Till the 
Sell." Addresses are also expected from W.

Maclean. M.P., and Rev. James A. 
Brown. Patriotic solos are promised from 
Mr. James Heron, the popular baritone 

The Institute meeting will be coa-

TeL 2468. In fineChildren's Tam o' Shanters,
blue heaver cloth, with black1

<«>

navy
silk bands, cord over crown, 
regular price 50c, Friday for

Boys’ Imitation Persian Lamb Caps, in 
Dominion or wedge shapes, black and 
rey colors, fine quality sateen Un- 

full shapes, Friday ~

JOHN CATTO & SON .19 ♦an or wo- 
Sn’t need 
the Magi 
ng's Wat- 
the Liver 
Sold by 

iubs and 
here. Me- 
agent and

mg.

KingSt reel—Opposite the Postoffice.
I

6 ..25mgs, 
special

Ladles’ Black or Grey Imitation Per
sian Lamb Gauntlet Mitts, deep culls, 
black kid palms, leather Inside cuffs, 
and warmly lined, special at 
75c and.........................................Oxford Base 

Burner...
Children’s Dresses. Flannelette Garments.

Heavv Quality Planned elite 
double yoke, turn down collar,
regular 50c, Friday..................

Flannelette Gowns, In fancy «tripes, 
braid trimmed, regular 65o,
Friday..........................

Women's Flannelette Gowns, extra 
heavy quality, trimmed with frlUs of 
self and made in extra large 
sizes, regular $1.00, Friday...

Women'» Flannelette Gowns, In stripes 
and plain colors, extra quality cloth, 
some with sailor collars, others with 
round and square yokes, trimmed with 
embroidery or deep torchon lace, or 
frills of self, regular $1.00,
$1.15, $1.25, Friday..................

Flannelette Underskirts, In plain colors, 
deep flounce, with lace Inser
tion, regular $1.25, Friday..., 

Flannelette Drawers, beary 
plain cloth, embroidered frill, or 
regular 85c, Friday.......................... ,00

.65 Gowhs,Children's Dresses, In pretty tartan 
plaid. Mother Hubbard style, yoke, 
cuffs and collar of plain goods, frills 
over sleeves, pointed straps on shoul
der, sizes 1 to 4 years, regn- f 
!ar $2.00, Friday..............................

Are Working Together and Getting 
Their Grappiers on the B. & 0. 

and Other Railroads.

.3513 dozen Men's Stiff and Soft Hats, as
sorted In styles, colors and sizes, up- 
to-date Fall hats, and fine quality of 
English Fur Felt Hats, which wc 
■sold for $2.00. Friday 1 (1(1 
only ....................................................1 •uu

1.50 .45
F. Then there needn’t be any “shivers” 

and cold corners in the house to cause 
discomfort and sickness.

It’s a double heater—extra power
ful—easily regulated—easy with coal 
—and most moderate in price.

There are differed sizes, with and 
without the oven—call and tec them 
at the

Children's Flannelette House Dresses, 
In cheeks and stripes, lace and brad 
trimmings, 1 to 4 years, regu
lar 65c, Friday ................................ ' -

Children’s Flannelette Drawers, In 
stripes and plain colors, trlmmln of 
silk embroidery and lace.regu- OR 
lor 50c, Friday

Children's Nainsook Pinafores, yoke of 
embroidery and frill of embroidery 
around armlets, sizes 1 to 3, 
regular 55c, Friday..........................

63.33soloist.
tinned at Markham on Saturday.TWO BIG DEALS HAVE BEEN MADE. Square Envelopes and 

Lead Pencils.
600 boxes of Cream and White Wove 

Square Envelopes, one hundred IQ
In a box, great value, Friday........ •1 v

200 dozen Lead Pencils, H.B., 
good quality, Friday ..............

Where'* the Newborn Baby t
As a sequel to the Inquest on the body of 

a child found near Todmorden. a peculiar 
storv is opening out in connection with the 
maternity house run by Mrs. McCartney a- 
Davlsvllle. It would appear that a child 
was born at the home on Monday about 
noon, and towards evening a man bearing 
a message from a city doctor demanded the 
custody of tbe newly born Infant. Dr. S K. 
Richardson, who Inspects the institute for 
the town of North Toronto, was notified 
and at first objected to allowing the child 
to be removed. Not sure, however, of Ills 
powers In the matter, and seeing that the 
order came from a city practitioner and a ; 
coroner. Dr. Richardson ultimately allowed 
the babv. onlv a few hours old, to be re
moved. ' The Crown have become acquaint
ed with the circumstances of the case and 
are anxious to obtain knowledge of the 
whereabouts of the Infant, which has ap
parently been spirited away.

55
Pennsylvania and New York Cen

tral Have Been Quietly Getting 
In Their Work for Some Time.

New York, Nov. 29.—The Pennsylvania 
Company has acquired control of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad, and W. K. Van
derbilt, in the Interest of the N.Y.C., has 
taken the controlling holdings of J. P. Mor
gan In the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago 
and St. Louis road, and the Chesapeake 
and Ohio, says The Times to-day.

According to the story, the two deals 
have been accomplished together. The ex
ecutive heads of me Pennsylvania and N.Y. 
C. have worked together. And thus is man
liest the fact disclosed some months ago, 
that Mr. Vanderbilt and President Cassat 
ore not merely allies but so closely re
lated that eastern trunk line affairs are 
dominated as by one mind.

It is Impossible that either the one great 
system acquired by the Pennsylvania or 
tne two important properties acquired by 
N. Y. C. interest will be forthwith attached 
In open corporation mergers. There Is like
ly to be a disposition to let the public have 
tew secrets immediately. It may eve?i Ve 
that official news of what Is politic may re
quire for a time that the deals be not even 
idmltted.

.75♦
.35.10D 75

If You Order a Skirt quality,Gurney Oxford Stove and Furnace Co.,
On Friday or Saturday

You can have one well tailored, lined, and finished 
in our best style for $4.3T.

Corsets, Waists, Bustles, etc.
10 dozen Simpson's, Corsets, patent un

breakable hip, double side steels, cord
ed bust, made of heavy jean, long 

18 to 28, Friday, r n

Oxford Stove Store, 669 Queen West 
Or at our agents' any where.

<x><xxxxx>°<x><xxxxxxxxxx>
waist, size? 
special price 

Children’s Waists, heavy twilled can
ton flannel waists, cambric facings, 
double row of bone buttons, with tape 
fastenings, excellent winter garment, 
4 to 10 years.................... ..........

-Y EX- 
branda.

You may choose different goods, including high- 
class rough effect, fancy French Dress Goods in

color-

.

her 16th, the program to be provided by
tllNoEdeelslonf b'as5yet been handed out by 
Magistrate Ramsdcn in the sheep worrying

Commencement exercises at the High 
School will be held on December Sth next.

very sweU stripes and overchecks, superb 
ings, price per yard $1.25 and $1.50. Don’t 
miss this'opportunity of securing on Friday and 
Saturday a skirt made to order, and worth 
regular $7.50 to $8.50, for A Q7 
only.......... ...................................... *r*Ol

North Toronto.
Mr. %W. A. Clarke, clerk of Y'ork Town

ship, says the number of names to he added 
to the "voters’ lists this year from the 
Courts of Revision Is larger than any pre
vious veai- during his term of office.

The proposition for a consumptive hospi
tal In Davlsvllle has been abandoned, and _
the promoters have procured a fine brick ' ' n„, s._
dwelling in Moore Park for the purpose. Had n Bough Passage, But Se

The vital statistics for York Township for cured a Settlement.
November show 19 births, 1 marriage and 7 Montreal, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—Rev. Dr. 
deaths. The average age of the month's „rlfmb and Mr. J. A. Cameron of Quebec
deaths Is slightly over 66 years. i Toronto the delegatesThe Grand Trunk Railway employes en- and Mr. Mills of Toronto, the delegates
gaped in raising the bridge on Eglinton- who went to Anticosti to investigate the 
avenue have destroyed part of the macadam difficulty between the Fox Bay settlers and 
bed of the road on that thoroughfare, and ; Mr. Menier and to try to arrange the tron- 
Englneer Gibson yesterday notified tbe men bic satisfactorily, returned yesterday, after 
that the damage would have to be repaired, a stormy trip, during which they were com- 

A lessen In naiural history was given at pelled to take refuge at Esquimaux Point 
last night's sitting of Police Magistrate El- from Wednesday to Friday last, when they 
11s' court, when a charge of theft of a fox left for Fox Bay, which they reached the 
was considered against William Tuck of same evening, and where they remained all 
York Mills. The fox belonged to James i day Saturday. It Is understood that an 
Arnold of Y'ork Mills, hut got away from amicable settlement has been come to, tne 
Its halter A fox was found the next day particulars of which will he made known 
by Tuck in the hush. Tuck denied having later, 
it to Arnold, but afterwards sold a fox to 
Capt. Herring of Deer Park. It. J. Gibson 
defended Tuck and took advantage of the 
statute, which, gave ownership of n native 
wild animal to a person catching It, unless 
It was being pursued by Its owner at the 
time of capture. The magistrate concurred 
In the argument and Tuck was discharged.

Mr. George Brown, a resident of Davis- 
ville, related a sad storv of his family juror In the case of Roland B. Moltneux 
troubles to Magistrate Ellis last night.
Brown works for the Metropolitan Railway. ______. .
and while away at his work a man named secure this Jury of 1-, It required 1- days 
George Andrews, who was a hoarder at of tiresome and technical work on tne part 
Brown's home, eloped with his (Brown's) of the court and counsel. Five hundred 
wife. Five children accompanied the wo- and four talesmen were examined, but only 
man. and two horses and a rig belonging 15 could stand the test, a large majority 
to Brown were also taken. ‘ A charge of of the candidates for the jury box being 
theft of the horses and rig was preferred ruled out because of conscientious scruples

concerning capital punishment, circumstan
tial evidence and expert testimony. Of the 
35 talesmen who were accepted, three were 
eventually excused on the ground of Ill- 
health. Court adjourned until Monday.

5 dozen Feather Weight Bustles, made 
of fine cambric, black and white, small 
sizes, special .................................. |g

Health Bust Forms, made of fine woven 
wire, stockinette covering, trimmed 
with Saxony edging, special 
Friday ..........................................

"The People Delight to be Hum
bugged," Said the Late P. T. Bar- 

num, and He Was Right.
THE FOX BAY DELEGATION.REET.

and ColleaguesGriffith216 20A Observe—This price is less than the cost of 
the material alone. Ladies’ Underwear.

Ladles' Heavy Ribbed Natural Wool 
Vestst In small ladles’ sizes only, high 
neck, long sleeves, buttoned «1C 
fronts, regular 45c, Friday.............. Au

Ladles’ Heavy Ribbed Drawers, natural 
wool and. cotton mixed, ankle 99 
length, regular 50e, Friday ..... .uu

to talk about 
food. Cot- 

;d with pat- 
rd Bread is 
f any Other 
ir properties 
ir patents. It 
1 results on

MILLER'S AFFAIRS LOOKED INTO
Nothing Known at Baltimore.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 29 —At the general 
offices of the Baltimore and Ohio Railway 
Company in this city It was said to-day 
that nothing was known concerning the al
leged deal by which the Pennsylvania Com
pany is said to have obtained control of 
the Baltimore and Ohio, because all trans
actions in the stock took place in New 
York. President Cower* is in New York, 
and First Vice-President Murray Is in Pitts
burg.

-S&.A Special Bargain in 
Jackets for Friday

From Oct. 14 to Nor. 16 He Palil 
Ont $1215,650, and Re. 

celved $620,545.
Ladles’ Ribbed Black Wool Equestrienne 

Tights, knee and ankle lengths, IE 
regular $1.00, Friday ........................10

New York, Nov. 29.—The police authori
ties to-day permitted the new-spaper men 
to glance over the books of the Frank.in 
Syndicate at the Vernon-aventie Police Sta
tion, Brooklyn. The records show that al
most until the last flourish of William I-. 
Miller's trumpet there was public confidence 
In the concern to the extent of thousands

- r}8o Jackets, made of nice heavy 
Beaver cloth, well tailored, double 
silk stitched seams, silk inside fpi 
seams, nicely bound, velvet coat I j 
collar, new box sleeves, 4 button I xjA 
sack* front, with two scallops. ™
These jackets were meant for a \k \ J 

special offering

t Ladles' Ribbed Natural Wool Combina
tions. high neck, long sleeves, but
toned down front, ankle length, | QQ

[20]

ASSIZES AT PERTH. AtCO. lOltDOX, on 
lanufartived under 
LEAD. lor. ; PERDU 
OTTAMS BBSD you

COTUMS

TWELVE JURORS IN TWELVE DAYS.One Plaintiff Got Verdict of $4550
for the Lose of a. Husband—Man

slaughter in a Killing Case.
Perth, Nov. 29.—At the Assizes here sev

eral civil cases were disposed of.
Morphy v. Ramsay was an action which 

grew out of an accident last spring, where
by the husband lost his life through the 
breaking of the Appleton Bridge. It was 
clear that the bridge was In a bad state 
of repair, and counsel came to a settle
ment. Plaintiff received $4550 and costs. 
G. Watson. Q.C., and C. McIntosh for 
plaintiff: W. Nesbitt, Q.C., and A. M. 
Greig for defendant.

The most important case was the crim
inal one, Tbe Queen v. Blake. The prison
er Blake of Smith's Falls Is accused of 
murdering his wife last September. The 
wife was found dead in her house last 
September and the prisoner told many 
citizens of Smith's Falls that he had beaten 
her with a club, which resulted in her 
death. The prisoner found deceased in bed 
with another man and thus the crime. Evi
dence was given, showing that prisoner 
was subject to epileptic fits. The judge's 
charge to the jury was favorable to a ver
dict of manslaughter again?*; the prisoner. 
The jury, auer a short consideration, 
brought In a verdict of guilty of man
slaughter. The prisoner was sentenced to 
2% yttirs In the Kingston Penitentiary. 
Mr. Charles J. Foy, a rising young law
yer of this town, ably conducted the de
fence. Mr. L. V. McBrady of Toronto con
ducted the case for the Crown.

XITTAMS 81
e. Ren* Co, 
ipost free 26c.

V Drugs and Patent Medicines.
Sickness brings many expenses 

can’t be avoided, bnt by coming here 
Friday you can save a considerable 
part of the expense.

Linseed Meal, pare and fresh ground, 
regular per lb., 5c, Friday 2 lbs. for 7c.

Anti-billons Pills, of vegetable composi
tion, and do not gripe, 20 In a box, re
gular 10c, Friday 6c.

Soda Mint Tablets, for lndigeetlon,roade 
from the best English Oil of Pepper
mint and Howard’s chemically pure 
Bicarbonate of Soda, special, per box, 
Friday, 4c.

Tincture of Iron, Chlorate of Potash and 
Glycerine MUtture, an excellent gargle 
for sore throat, 3-oz. bottle, regular 
20e, Friday lie.

Kidney Pills, prepared from a formula 
used by many of the most successfiil 
medical practitioners, 50 In a box, re
gular 25c, Friday 16o.

Eno's Fruit Salt, the original English 
preparation, regular 70c, Friday 62c.

Tin Marianl, the nutrient wine so highly 
recommended by the best authorities, 
regular $1, Friday 74c.

Walker's Liquid Extract of Malt, a pure, 
rich and nourishing medicine, regular, 
per dozen, $1.20, Friday, per dozen,

At Last the Requisite Number Ha* 
Been Readied for Trial off Mol- thatof dollars.

There were a dozen ledgers, journals and 
For the most part these ac

ineux Case In New York.
New York, Nov. 29.—The twelfth and last » focash books.

count books were blank, but there were A 
figures In plenty to show what an enormous j A 
business was -carried on. There were pro- * 
hably 2000 names entered altogether. Almost A 
every section of the United' States and ^ 
Canada had representation In the clientele * 
in amounts ranging from $10 to $1000. These <« 
figures are Interesting reading : 4

Oct. 27 and 28, total paid out, $3485; total Z 
received, $57,370. Nov. 3, received, $G3,Soo; X 
paid out, $4424. Nov. 16, paid out, $14,569; 
taken in, $50,897. One of the ledgers shows 
this balance for the period from Oct. 14 to 
Nov. 16 ■ Total paid out. $215,659; total <♦- 
received, $620,545; balance, $401,886.

5.00 sale, but as a
place them on sale Fri

day (size 32-40) atT.........
secured at 5 o'clock this afternoon. Towas 3.45we

Jump on an 
e Chaudière 
n Over. Low Priced Jewelry.

Wrappers and Dressing 

Waists,
dette, 17 years of 
worked for J. li
the front end of 

'handler* to-night 
I. Deceased lived 
lly support of IV»

104 Bracelets, gold-plate, with assorted 
pendants, regularly sold for 25c
each, Friday ................................

131 Bar and Baby Tins, silver, gold 
front and pearl, regular selling 
price, 10c and 20c, Friday....

15ngninst Andrews in the meantime, and the 
question of the possession of the woman 
and children will he taken up later. .510 doz. Flannel

ette Wrappers, 
dark patterns, 
fitted waist lin
ings, the flan
nelette is the 

quality of 
our $2 Wrap
pers, all sizes. 
Friday

% 2
Richmond Hill.

A petition is Being circulated against the 
transfer of the license of the Richardson 
House Maple to the recent purchaser.

The concert for assistance to the Public 
Library fund has been arranged for Decern-

Some Cutlery—
♦ we’ve marked down.FIVE TIMES MARRIED AT 19. %Ward 3.

e of the Toronto
■jt 72 pairs Knives and Forks, riveted white 

handles, Sheffield steel blades,Jessie L. Farrar of Mlssonrl Mak
ing a Record for Marriage 

and Divorce,
St. Louis, Nov. 29.—Jessie L. Farrar, 19 

years old, formerly of Cuba, Mo., but row 
of this city, was married for the fifth time 
venerdny, which Is undoubtedly a record 
for one of her age. Mrs. Farrar says that 
when she was but 13 years old she eloped 
from Cuba, Mo., and was married to David 
Johnson, from whom she separated In < Id
eas». baler, she was married to Edward 
Davltt of Butler, Mo., followed quickly by 
No. 3 In the person of Will Morton, to 
whom she was wedded In Hot Springs, 
Ark. He was succeeded by Joseph Kcss'er 
of this city.

bone
regular price $3 per dozen,
Friday, per pair ........................

120 Dessert and Dinner Forks, A1 silver 
plate on nickel silver, regular up 
to $3.20 per dozen, Friday, on
each ...................................................... ' C-KJ

10 pairs Game Carvers, stag horn han
dles, Sheffield steel blades, our regu
lar price $1.50 per pair, Fri- | qq

OVER THE DON 18at the Albany 
the report of the 

;j new election be 
.f Ward 3 not later 
se who enjoy tbe 
f-ir names on the 
iv. 7. ami that no 
r sent out by the 
lion under the an- 
tee. The commit- 
W Humbly and W 
isence of President 
S. W. Burns pre- 
if the trouble ’will

same

Doan’s Kidney Pills are Curing 
Backache and all Forms of 

Kidney Trouble. ÿj
.98 99c.> Ra Garter Elastics. Every One Admires Lovely 

Pictures.| 65 only Dressing
i Sacques of Eid- 

erdown, button- 
ed fronts, velvet 

i v'T' collars and

%-lnch Silk Honeycomb Elastic, for 
garters, best English make, In plain 
shades of pink, pale-blue, yellow, helio
trope and cardinal, Friday, sell- 1C
Ing, yard .................... .......................'IU

Fancy Frilled Elastic, made In garter 
lengths of 27 Inches, colors red, blue, 
pink, green, yellow, white and
black, per garter length..................

Scissors—Two small-price chances on 
Friday. Large-size Scissors, fully 
nickeled, same size ns ont. per pair, 
18c; two sizes smaller, for 13c.

rtj
From all sections of the city evidence is ♦ 

coming in that substantiates the claim that V 
Doan's Kidney 1’lUs are the only never- ^ 
failing remedy for backache, weak or lame 
back and every form of kidney disease or 
disorder.

And this evidence of people right here In 
well known—who are

Here Is a chance to buy some most ar
tistic things for less than usual money. 
These Medallions, Pastels, etc., are ex
quisitely pretty; any one of them wopld 
make a most happy choice for Xmas 
giving. Come and see them on Fri
day.

78 onlv Medallion Pictures, In small lot* 
of seven different patterns, size 8 x 10 
Inches, favorite subjects, in plain, col
ored. emerald and ruby effect, with 
easel backs, regular" price 65c AQ
to $1 each, Friday ........................ -

Taher-Prarg's Figured Subjects, size 
14 x 16, framed In fine gilt, mouldings, 

price $2.25, Fri- |QQ

Mit. KENT WILL, MANAGE.
w Opera.

Arthur Sullivan’! 
of Persia," prddne- 
•venlug, Is nnother 
ulty a librettist has 
steps of Mr. Gilbert.
Arthur's music H 

es ns well a*s *n 
s excellent, but tb€ 
jilt y and humor ot 
:i given a friendly

Mr C. R. Hornner Has Gone Up 
Higher Than the Telegraph 

Service of the' C. P. R.
-Montreal, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—M. Thomas ! 

G. Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, will Issue a circular to- ! 
niorrow that Mr. C. R. Hosmer, having 
been appointed • director of the company, 
will be succeeded as manager of telegraphs 
by Mr. James Kent, now superintendent of 
tbe Montreal division. Mr. Kent will be 
tbe right man in the right place.

x
1MONTREAL MISCREANTS. .10cuffs, pretty 

£ figured patterns in . pink, card- 
inal and grey, all sizes.

£ Friday...............................

Accountant Lemieux of Ville Marie 
Bank Has Skipped—Burg

lars Sentenced.
Montreal, Nov. 29.—When the case of 

Ferdinand Lemieux, ex-accountant of the 
defunct Bank Ville Made, was called this 
morning before Judge Wurtele, Lemieux 
was not on hand, and his ball bonds of 
$20,000 were declared forfeited, and a 
bench warrant issued for his arrest.

This was the second trial In the series 
against the officials of the bank, charged 
with issuing a false statement of the af
fairs of the bank to the Dominion Govern
ment.

The four burglars who were captured by 
detectives in their rendezvous one night 
about a month ago, just, after they had 
blown and robbed a safe in Walker & Co.'s 
warehouse, were sentenced this morning. 
Edwbrds. Brennan and Rogers got ten 
years,
when captured, was given three years, he 
being much younger. Judge Wurtele thought 
there might be a chance of his reforming.

.75Toronto, who are 
fellow-citizens of ray°1.”rs~!fflif°mfhtaiDSstft°e“ 
monts riom' strangers living In some distant

‘This time we give the statement of Mrs 
K. Watson, 147 Booth-avenue, who describ
ed her case to our representative as fol-
1&"For a long time I suffered with my kid
neys, frequent pains in my back and be
tween iny shoulders, and a general run
down state of health. Hearing so much 
about Doan's Kidney Pills, 1 purchased a 
box. and hadn't taken many doses before 1 
riot Iced a change and was satisfied they 
were doing me good.

"I continued to use them for some time, 
and all sign of my old troubles left me. I 
am confident nothing else could have cured 
me so quickly and effectually.”

Doan's Kidney Tills are sold by medicine 
dealers everywhere. Ask for Doan's and 
refuse all others. 14

SIMPSON COMPANY,
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THB
ROBERT regular 

day ...
DP. IRELAND IS A LIER.in

delt- Mau Supposed to
Drowned at Montreal i* Prac

tising In Wentern State*.
Montreal, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—Dr. Ireland, 

who was supposed to have fallen off the 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company's 
wharf about a year ago. has been discovered 

IN ONE DAY* In the Western States, where he is praetls-
Ouinlne Tablet* V medicine under the name of Dr. Gray,
money If It falj* I ^he oa*c has excited much interest in Insur-

ove's signature U I »nce circle*.

Have Been

Bartlett this morning. His Worship said elevator at High Bluff, one of the best 
that there was not the, slightest ground for oQ thp „ waH totally destroyed by fire
the action, as the article complained of » as -10000 hnohcis of wheatin no way libelous, though parts of It did last night, with 30,000 bushels of wheat
make plaintiff appear somewhat ridiculous. The building and contents were insured

——------------------------- I for $12,000. This means a heavy loss to
A Manitoba Elevator Horned. Mr. Dllworth, also to A Humber Of f»"" 

Nov. 29.—Dllworth * j er*.

DICKINSON LOST HIS CASE.
these

World Wa*Editor of Wlndeor
Beaten Ont In the Court.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 29.—Editor Dickin
son's criminal libel suit against The Wind
sor Record was dismissed by Magistrate

while Doyle, who was with them

Winnipeg, Man.,

•*
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Age.

Age is more a matter 
of feeling than of years. 
Illness makes one feel 
and look old before 
one’s time. >
The elastic step, steady 
nerve, bright and > 
cheery appearance of 
the constant user of 
Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt proves that perfect 
health is the true cri
terion of age. J*

25c end 60c a bottle. All druggists.
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WHEAT MARKET St!THURSDAY MORNING8
Crow, Nest Coa, .. $30%

.. 18 IS IS 16
. 113 112% 115% 116 .

57 60 57%

6% 4%

05 105 05

The Slater Juvenile.missis
will be placed at the collar of the winze. 
In the main tunnel, and, with the plant be
ing aeeured, the management will, tnere- 
ivre, be able to attain a depth of <00 -eei 
on this property. - 1n

The vein varies hj width from 2 to 10 
feet, and has good walla. It carries a pay 
chute from 10 to 12 Inches wide. A con
siderable amount of ore taken from tms 
streak running from $100 to $260 to the ton 
has been sacked. Mr. 8am Hall, superin
tendent of the Iron Mask Mine, of Boss- 
land, B. C„ Is In charge of the development 
work.

The Hit or Mise and Delta, two proper
ties lying to the west of the Morning Glory, 
will be equipped with whims to facilitate 
sinking.

I hear that the Qullp, Black Tall and 
Lone Plne-Surprlse-Pearl properties are be
ing taken over by the McQualg interests of 
Montreal. Letter No. 29 will take up the 
north end of the cam

non feet from Its mouth, the timnelcro 
cuts the Black Tall ledge proper. The de- 
noslt where thus Intersected, Is 5 to 7 feet 
in width and It maintains this breadth 
for the entire 300 feet of drifting accom-

HmTSf ü.ïSrfstûSV’SBbufe The'tunSl sarafde Jig

2S0gfeet 8 Fromhappoint* about «°0 feet from 
fhe mouth of the tunnel a crosscut has 
belli run In a northerly direction, Inter
secting several small east and wwt ledges, 
ranting from 10 to 12 Inches in width, 
wh?ch aniiear to be feeders of the main 
denoslt l'hls crosscut Is now 300 feet In fength'and the miners are drifting again
1 an easterly direction, whh a view of 

tapping the main Black d'ail ledge a second 
K at a point 300 feet north of the place 
•vhnrp the main tunnel Intersects it. After 
pushing through the latter lode, the cross
cut will be continued with a view of open
ing tip at a good depth the easterty and 
westerly vein mentioned above as constitut
ing one of the Black Tail’s three chief 
lodes. This third lead has already been 
opened by a 40-foot shaft and a number 
of crosscuts and test pits, and It has yield
ed ore running from $27 to $80 to the ton.

The values In this property, as In others 
In the camp, occur In chutes, and the pres
ent prospecting work Is being pushed with a 
view of ultimately delimitating these. The 
management has quite a little ore on the 
dump, and It claims to have a considerable 
amount of shipping ore blocked out In the 
mine. A test shipment was recently made 
to the Butte smelter.

Dardanelles ....
Noble Five ....
Payne ..................... . ...
Rambler Cariboo .. 60 

Falrview Camp- 
Falrvlew Corp. ... 6% 4%

Cariboo District—
Cariboo Hydraulic.. 103 

Miscellaneous—
Van Anda (Tex. Is.) 7 6% 7 6
Gold Hills .............. 6% 5%
Deer Trail No. 2.. 18 17 17%
Montrenl-London. .. 43 
Virtue ........

this working, and It Is said that much of 
the rock taken out of the drift will average 
$30 to the ton In gold. The ore Is similar 
In appearance to that found in the Republic 
mine, with the ledge matter showing a rib
bon or banded structure, carrying the high
est values^ some of it assaying as much as 
$200 to the ton. The ledge Is separated 
from Its walls by a heavy salvage of talc. 

Second Surprise Tunnel.
The second tunnel has been driven from 

the base of the hill at a point 800 feet north 
of the tunnel already described, and ISO feet 
from Its portal It taps the Surprise vein. 
Where opened by this crosscut, the vein 
shows a width of altout five feet; 240 feet of 
drifting has been done In a southerly direc
tion upon the ledge, and In the face a fault 
occurs, but the miners are drifting for the 
vein again, and will, no doubt, soon eaten 
It. as" the ledge has been proven to exist rot 
hundreds of feet to the south, F rom this 
drift an upraise has been made In ledge 
matter 102 feet to the surface, and a winze 
Is down 20 feet, all In ore. „

From this same tunnel a drift has also 
been run on the vein for overlOO feet In a

88"Re" sg-
Repabllc Camp. tjle adjoining property. Ihe Lone I Inc-
Wash., Nov. 11.—As before In- Surprise Company, by,the way, as the re- 

tbis correspondence, I have for salt ^^onlhe SnTpri^ad igug 
divided Republic Camp HOUth of the maok Tall tunnel. on Black 

Into three sectlons-the southern, the ecu- Tail ground. Ta„ ground, the
tral, and the northern. In my last letter Sl rlse outcrops for over almost the I dealt with the first-named, and In this entire length o^theJwclaim^The w 

the second Is taken up. . ,..{v uttilc development has so far
This central portion of Republic's main “en donc upon * The best «toiwob. 

belt lies immediately northwest of the town taithe*sont? drift, from the tun- 
and Is the scene of considerable activity. uej lnfct doscrllied, where. In the Aldnlty 
Among the best-known properties here lo- of rite winze^mention^ ^eMg^matt 
rated are the Qullp, Black l'ail, Lone I Ine- Crosscutting: Lone Pine Leads. 
Pearl-Surprise. Little Cove. Sun Poll, lien The pine property, belonging to the
Bur, Trade Dollar, Knob Hill, Bodie, Fla, Loner££KtÏÏMf n“S't5 
Hill and the Morning Glory. ^11 show, to the east of the Peer! claim,

Most of these are situated on one side or a„d it boasts ontcrops^^f fo"ra8“<>nt< 
the other of a long, deep and narrow gnlch, qua ernl”ru"le ot tbe belt, run In an east-
whlch sticks out from the settlement of er„. and westerly dtreetion-that is to ray, 
wmen suces at right angles to the Surprise vein. Ledge
Republic like a spoke from the hub Ko ^ is 5 feet wide on the surface: No. 2,
wheel and forms a natural avenue of traffic from 1H t0 20; No. 3, from 8 to 5 feat; No.
, ' * ,^h,_ _nd ot ,he camp. This 4. about lD feet wide. The persistence of
towards the northern end of tne 1 these outcrops has been proven by a scries
valley lies In the middle of Republic s main gurfaep crosscuts and test pits, and the 

. .. v4>ing as n rule have niain development work consists of a cross-porphyry belt, and thevetns asa rum ™a™uncne, °rfln la\ northerly direction from
the northerly and southerly trend character (hc bottom of a “draw" to crosscut the 

,h„ cam„-g main deposits, the ex- quartet of lodes. This horizontal working is Istic of the camp s mam c 20W ln 456 fret, and It has already Inter
ception being the lodes on the Lone aceted three of the ledges, giving a "back”
and Flag Hill properties. The chief veins Qf from m to 180 feet upon them. At the 

„ 1 „.,,h nnd Bio-,- the summit of time of my visit, the management expected run parallel with and along tne s to lntergeit the fourth vein In 30 feet more
either side of the gulch. The deposits tnus Qf work The ftrgt ledge, where Intereeet- 

tunnel propositions, and the leads ed by the tunnel, Is 5 feet wide, the second 
being developed by horizontal mand «heriütd £ fçet. ^ ^ ^

workings The properties lying on tire «Atjjl both east and west on ledge No. 2. The 
. , '. , h _h_n 1— first taken up. * west tunnel has been driven 90 feet, ln oreBide of this gnlch shall De nrst ia*e v . thg ent|re dh,tftnce, The eastern drift

On the Qullp. has been driven fully 400 feet. Some dls-
ctnrtimr from the south end of the valley, tanee In this working, the vein was foundStarting irom . ... , to split In two, but both sections have

be first described. A gre t canght by a further crosscut and
drift, and the two are found united again 
In the. bowels of the hill. At one point ln 
this efisterlv drift the lead la fonnd ito be 
80 feet ln width, but the ledge matter here 
is^very much mixed with country rock and 
is low grade, except for one or ‘two strips 
two or three feet In width, which arc said 
to run weM. Values of from $20 to $25 
bare been got on this No. 2 Lone Fine 
ledge.

No drifting has been done upo 
1 and 3, but from $10 to $J5 to the ton 
ln gold has been secured from the pointa 
where the tunnel crosscuts them.

1 understand that the Lone Plne-Vearl- 
JSurprlse management have contracted to 
shnply the projected Republic Customs 
Mill with a fixed quantity of ore per day. 
A shipment of five tons of rock, by the 
way. was recently made to the Butte smel
ter for test purposes.

Further development of the property will 
he obtained by means of sinking winzes 
on tbe ore bodies. The property Is under 
the management of Mr. Thomas Clark, a 
brother ot Mr. Patrick Clark.

On the Black Tall.
The Black Tall property, which, as al

ready noted, belongs to Mr. Williamson of 
Spokane and eastern Investors, Is almost 
surrounded by the Qullp, Surprise, Pearl, 
Lone Pine and Last Chance. It consists 
of four claims and some fractions,on which 
occur Immense surface showings. So far 
as development work has disclosed, the 
property, boasts two main northerly and 
southerly leads, and one cross lead in addi
tion.

The first of the three Is the famous Stir-
been de- 

estern car-

a Liverpool Cables Lower 
cline in Chicag

The “Slater Shoe” for boys is made with the knowledge that 
most foot distortions are the result of wearing ill shaped shoes in 
youth when the bones of the foot are soft and passing through 
i tbe process of developement from mere gristle to the firm 

bone of the adult.

IIte-

F,
The Central Portion of the Camp’s 

Main Belt of Properties De

scribed in Detail.

Continental
ally Quiet — Corn O 
In Chicago and Adv 
vlstons Closed 
Commercial New a.

Markets W
Boys who wears the “Slater Shoe" will never 

be troubled with foot-ills.

»41 43%
.... 52 50 S3 1

Republic, 500 atMorning sales :
Falrvlew, 500, 500, 500 at 5; Montreal 
London, 100 at 43; Falrvlew, 500, 500,
500 at 5; Golden Star, 500, 500, 500, 500 at 
at 31%; Winnipeg, 500 at 30%. Total, 0000.

Afternoon sales : B.C.G. Fields, 5000 at 
3%; White Bear, 000, 500, 500, 5000, 5000 at 
4; Falrvlew, 500 at 4%; Waterloo, 000, 500, 
500, 500, 500, 500 at 13%. Total, 20,000.

1material and workmanship. SteadMade as carefully as the shoe for men—same 
Dandy” and "Com- £FEATURES OF THE MAIN VEINS. In “Foot-form,” “ 

fort” shapes, all colors and styles.
Sizes, Little Gents : 8 to 12%

13 to 2)4 
3 to 5%

,
Wednesday Even!

Lower wheat cables from 
as a surprise to the Chtcaf 
Sar and caused s weak open 
ïe? was steady for a while a 
ue Continental markets we 

S îî» quotations in Chicago we £V to 65%c; May, 69%c.

Liverpool wheat futures 
? lAd to lower than y est 

closed %d to %d lower than

fQntlP,plne-Peerl-Snrprtae,
Black Tail, San Poll, Ben Har, 

Mamins Glory and Other 
Claims.

Lone Youths :
Boys:

Every pair Goodyear welted with makers’ 
and price stamped on the soles.

32.50 and $3.00.

Montreal Mining Exchange,
Montreal, Nov. 29.—Close.

Payne ................................
War Eagle........................
Republic .............................
Virtue.................................
Montrenl-London ..........
Big Three........................
Brandon G. C..................
California ..........................
Can. G. Fields ................
Cariboo Hydraulic ........
Evening Star.................
Fern ...................................
Gold Hills Dev.................
Iron Colt (ass. pd.)........
Knob Hill ..........................
Monte Crlsto....................
Montreal G. Fields ....
Noble Five ........................
Novelty ..............................
Old Ironsides ..............  ,
Virginia ......................... ..
Bullion..............................
Decca................................ .
Morrison ........................  .
Golden Star....................
Slocan Sov. .....................
Fontenoy ..........................
Rathmullen .....................
Winnipeg .........................
Dardanelles .....................
Deer Trail No. 2, xd................ 19
North Star .................................104%

Morning sales; Payne, 500, 500, 500, 1000, 
3000 at 113%, 500 at 114, 500, 500 at 114%; 
Republic, 250 at 115%, 500 at 116, 100 at 
115: Virtue, 50) at 52, 500 at 51; Montreal 
London, 1000, 500, 500 at 41; Montreal Gold 
Fields, 500 at 8; Noble Five, 1000 at 16; 
Rathmullen, 500 at 8.

Afternoon sales: Payne, 500, 10)0 at 113; 
Montreal-London, 1000. 1000 at 40%. 1000, 
600 at 40; Can. Gold Fields. 5000 at 8, 1000 
at 7%; Morrison, 5000 at 9%.

Bid.Ask.
Frank D. L. Smith. 112%118 name

270. ... 288Pacific 
latins to

Republic

115%.... 117% .... 01%Toronto Mining Exchange.
Morning.
Ask. Bid.

50%Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid 4040%

10 I Receipts of wheat at Minn-
last Wednesday smd' 15548ci 
spending day of last year.

Wheat in Btor«?L.Kor,tvïnl! 
Arthur on Nov. 28 Was 1,710,1 
■gainst 1,638.018 bushels on 
818,659 bushels a ^year^ago.

Montreal sent ont about 
of cheese to Europe the past 
compares with 1,887,435 boxi 
There are still one.or two ste 
«be port, but It Is not likely 
he materially altered.

Leading Wheat Mi
Following ore the closing 

portant wheat centres to-dax 
Cash.

For Sale at the Slater Shoe Stores, 89 King St. W. and 123 Yunge St.10%Ontario—
Am. Cana. (A.A.).. 12
Empress..........
F’oley ................
Hammond Reef 
Golden Star .
Olive ...............
Saw Bill ........
Toronto and West.. 105 

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo ....
Minnehaha .
Waterloo ..
p'ontenoy .................

Cariboo District- 
Cariboo Hydraulic . 105 

Falrvlew Camp—
Falrvlew Corp ....

Boundary Creek-
Old Ironsides ..........
Knob Hill ................
Rathmullen .. ........ 8% 7%
Brandon & G. C. .. 29% 27 29
Morrison .................. 10%
Winnipeg

27illcated ln 
convenience* sake

208%128 12%133% «
85 ...
10 13%
32% 31% 
77 65
17 10

3% 2%
85 ...

14
7%

.. 102
°5*

:: 2S*

••5. 19 A Purchase of the following 
Low-Priced

33 31
jUL .Bepuzzle EH4% The first. 78Knob Hill, Little Cove, Bodie.

To the north of the Lone 1‘lne-Surprlse 
group lies the Little Cove and Knob Hill 
properties, both owned by the Eureka Dis
trict Gold Mining Company. At the time of 
my visit the Little Cove workings >vere 
filled with water, but I understand that the 
shafr Is 140 feet deep, and that several 
hundred feet of drifting has been do ie on 
the vein at that level. The Little Cove 
ledge, by the way, Is an extension ot the 
Surprise lead, already described as run
ning across the Qullp, Surprise, Black Tall 
and Pearl locations. -

On the Knob Hill a tunnel has been run 
for 170 feet on a ledge varying In width 
from 8 to 5 feet; ore running as high as 
|B0 per ton is said to have been gotten ont 
of this property. The tunnel gives a leptn 
of 125 feet on tbe ore, and a shaft is being 
sunk from the surface to connect with the 
horizontal working. Fourteen men are em
ployed on the Knob Hill.

Crossing to the west side of the gnten, 
we find several working properties. The 
most southerly of these is the Bodie, whlcn 
Is owned by Messrs. Lorlng & Crane and 
others of Spokane. This property is under
stood to boast the southern extension of 
the San Poll ledge. An incline shaft has 
been run down 320 feet, and, at the iw>t- 
tom. It shows 7 feet of ledge matter rom 
wall to wall. Some 200 feet of drimng 
has been done at the 250-foot level. The 
property Is equipped with a small steam 
hoist. Mr. W. D. Kehoe Is superintending 
the development work.

m17 "iô
8%

8000

REPUBLIC
STOCKS

«%8%720 MO.. 115 1»
14 13%
15 12

») 105 ...

6% 4% 5 4%
107 100

85
8% 7%

8%. 15% 14% 
.. 14 13% 15.... 18% 

107
1%8.. 15% 12

"58%
25.... 55 THE1538

II10% Ales and Porter81.... 34110 100 32%349083S7 16% •'7 WILL RETURN A BIG PROfIT.

Butte and Boston, 
Iron Monitor, 
Princess Maud, 
Golden Harvest, 
Morning Glory, 
Insurgent

827 Chicago .........
New York .......................-
Milwaukee............................... JJ *

Toledo .............................. 9 5L.7
f Detroit, red.........................,.0 68%
I Detroit, white.......................
, Duluth, No. 1 Nor... .0 64% I Duluth No. 1 bard....0C5% 

Minneapolis..............................0 63%

GRAIN AND PROl

30%32%» 10%
.................. 31 20 32

Slocàn, Ainsworth and Nelson Dlsti 
. 36% 32 36

11%14
17

Athabasca ..
Dundee ..................... 20 .... —
Dardanelles............. 12 10% 12
Noble Five ........ 20 ... Jjj
Payne...........................116 112 116
Rambler Cariboo C. 60 56 50
W’onderful Group 1, 6 2 5
Crow’s Nest Pass C 40.00 32.00 39 00 

11 10% 12

20

COMPANY
^LIMITED

ere the finest in tee market. Thoy ere 
aede from tbe finest malt and hops, end 
are the genuine extract.Tamarack .................

Republic Camp-
Republic ...................
Deer Trail No. 2...
Bonanza ....................
Okanagan................. 11

Texada Island-
Van Anda ................ 6% 6%

Trail Creek-
Big Three  ........ 11 10
Deer Park ..
Evening Star 
Iron Mask ...
Homestake..............
Montreal G. F. ....
Monte Crlsto Con...
Northern Belle ....
Novelty .....................
St. Paul....................
Silver Bell Con ...
St. Elmo .................
Virginia ....................
Victory-Triumph .. __ -
War Eagle Con .... 279% 275 291 277%
White Bear .............. 4 3% 4 3%
I. X. L. ...................... 18% 17% 20 17%

Development Companies—
B. C. Gold Fields.. 3% 8
Canadian G.F.S. ... 8% 7%
Gold Hills....... 5% 5%

Morning sales: Tamarack, 500 „ H>%;
Republic, 2000, 2000, 1)00 at 116%. 1000 at 
116%; Deer TraU, 600 at 17%; Van Anda, 
500 at 6%; Big Three, 1000 at 10%; Monte 
Cristo, 500 at 7, 1000 at 7%; White Bear,

SS «oK at sms
aV,^nOTnTX”MMa.fl#0^W.n.
nlpeg, 500 at 30; Rambler Cariboo, 5(H) at 
57; Republic 160, 100 at 117; Big Three, 
1000 at 10%; Giant, 10,000 at 9%; Waterloo 

White Bear, 500 at 3%. Total

Flour—Ontario patents, in 
$3.76; straight rollers, $3.35 
enrian patents, $3.90; Man 
$3.60, all on track at Toront

Wheat—Ontario, red and w 
and west; goose, 09c north 
1 Manitoba hard. 76%c, Toi 
1 Northern at 74%c.

Oats—White oats quoted 
west.

Barley—Quoted at 39c for 
feed barley, 35c to 30c.

Rye—Quoted at 61c to 52c

118 116 
19 17
17 1511% 10%

7 6%

. 118 116 
18 17%

. 18 15 The White Label Brand
9% 16 A SPECIALTY

To be had of all Flrst-Clase 
Dealers

TO UNVEIL THE TABLET.constitute
are as a rule

Q. O. B. to Parade et the Armour
ies on Sunday, Dec. 10, ln 

Memory of 1885.
We receive our information 

from our own expert on the 
ground. We will quote:

10%
1%» ft 8%The San Poll Mine.

To the north of the Bodie lies the San 
Poll property, which Is probably the most 
Important one on the weet side or the 
gulch. It is a full claim, owned by a 
pany ln which a number of Conadlansare 
interested, and In which Vohiey D. Will
iamson and John A. Finch of Spokane are 
director». . ...

The San Poll ledge has been traced the 
full length of the property, and on to the 
adjoining claims. The development work 
done includes two crosscut tunnels, which 
here been connected with the surface, and 
from which drifts have been run in a 
northerly and southerly direction on tiie 
vein. The upper tunnel was run In 200 
feet before It tapped the ledge at a depth 
of 100 feet. Two hundred feet of drifting at 
this level shows up an ore body about four
feet in width. , , , ____

Tuunel No. 2, which was started fro™ ® 
point lower down the hill, was driven o00 
feet before it opened up the lead at a 
depth of 300 feet. The drifts on the ledge 
from this tunnel have a combined length of 
700 feet. These drifts show the vein to 
pinch In some places and to widen out In 
others, and to have an average width or 
four feet. The management has yet NX) 
feet of ground to open up before It reaches 
Its end lines on this level. These drifts are 
connected with the upper level and the sur
face by means of upraises. ,

As to values, I am given to nnders.and 
that some of the ore ln the mine runs very 
low, but that a pay chut*In*,e£ 
aected, going as high as $30, $60 and $100 
to the ton. Some San Poll ore has been re
cently sent to the smelter to be tested. Mr. 
W. M. Crummer Is the superintendent of 
the San Poll Mine.

Ben Hnr and Trade Dollar. 
Immediately north, of the San Poll lies 

the Ben Hop claim, owned by Spokane peo
ple. The ndrth extension of the San Poll 
ledge crosses Ben Hur ground, ond It Is 
tapped by a tunnel at a depth of about 100 
feet, at which level considerable drifting 
has been done upon It. The management 
is now sinking a vertldal shaft to the east 
of the outcrop, with a view of catching 
the last at a good depth. The shaft Is 
now down 230 feet.

Adjoining the Ben Hur, on the north, lies 
the Trade Dollar claim, ln which Republic 
men are Interested. A short tunnel cuts 
the ledge at an unimportant depth, show
ing up five or six feet of ledge matter.

Morning Glory.
The Morning Glory property, although It 

lies a considerable distance to the west of 
the properties just described, might also be 
taken as belonging to the central portion of 
the camp. This property, which is owned 
chiefly by Spokane and Eastern people, has 
a nortb-and-south ledge two feet wide on 
the surface, upon which a shaft was, some 
time ago, sunk to the depth of 118 feet. 
More recently, the management has driven 
a tunnel for 554 feet on the ledge. This 
working gives a maximum depth on tbe 
ore body of 200 feet. About 280 feet in 
from the mouth of the tunnel, a winze has 
been sunk 125 feet, and from the 100-foot 
level of the winze the miners have driven 
80 feet on the ledge. When this lowest 
drift reaches a point immediately beneath 
the shaft first mentioned, an upraise will 
be made to the main tunnel, and thence to

HOFBRAU7s "i%
9% ...

The Q. O. R. will parade in divine serv
ice order, with busbies and leggings, on 
Sunday, tbe 10th December next, at 2.13 
p. m., for the purpose of attending the un
veiling, by HLs Excellency the Governor- 
General of Canada, of the Memorial Tab
let erected ln the Armouries to the mem
ory of officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men killed or wounded of the Battle- 
ford North West Field Force, during the 
Northwest Rebellion, 1885. All ranks will 
bring greatcoats to the Armouries in case 
the weather necessitates parade ln great
coats. Militiamen ln uniform admitted 
free. Tickets for admission of others to 
the Armouries may be procured from 
Messrs. Whaley, Royce & Co., price ten 
cents.

6
0% ”7% 
8% 6%

the Qntlp may 
deal of stock ln this proposition, as also ln 
other properties ln this part of the camp, 
is held In Toronto and other P°rtlo“s f” 
Eastern Canada. The Qullp is situated Im
mediately north of the town, and only 
three or four claims separate it from the, 
Republic end line. The surface showings 
on this property consist of an outcropping 
of 16 feet of ledge matt®r, ronI1*“S “ 
northerly direction along the top of tbe side 

This ledge occurs between porphyry 
side and a porphyritic conglomerate

ft Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro- 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. M. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & C0„ TORONTO, ONTARIO

8vom- BONANZAi% AT a CLOSZ3 
PRICE.

2
3 23% 2

4 1%
6 2

122% 1% 
6 2 
8% 5

Bran—City mills sell btai 
; aborts at $16, In car lots, f.<MITCHELL,fto

4%66 | Buckwheat—Firm; 48c nortl

!" Corn—Canadian, 32c to 83c 
can, 40c on track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3,40 b 
. $8.50 by the barrel, on trai 

ln car lots.
Peas—At 56c north .end 

dlute shipment.

ST. LAWRENCE M

n leads Nos. 246
hill.

fton one
on the other. . „ _

The lead is opened upon the surface by a 
series of crosscuts and test pits, and by 
one shaft. This shaft was run down a 
distance of 100 feet on the hanging wall of 
the deposit, and the ledge having thus been 

roven to that depth, a tunnel was run in 
.rom near the base of the bluff lo crosscut 
the lode. Fifty feet from the month of the 
tunnel, the ledge was Intersected and where 
cut it was found to have a width of 40 feet. 
From this point of Intersection, the man
agement has drifted several hundred feet 
in Its ore body In a northerly direction, un
til n connection has beeai mfcde with 
surface shaft above mentiowdi S0™ venti
lation for the mine being tbhMecured. At 
several points along this drtfVtiie ledge has 
been crosscut, and has been found to vary 
In width from 26 to 28 feet, with evidences 
at other points of being much wider. At 
one point about midway between the tun
nel and the shaft a winze has been sunk 
70 feet on the ore body. Some very good 
values have been obtained in this deposit, 
and the management is now doing work 
with a view to defining Its pay chutes. 
Three shifts of men are at work under the 
direction of Mr. Sam Hall, superintendent 
of the Iron Mask mine at Rossland, B.C.

Lone Plne-Pearl-Snrprl.e,
north of the Qullp lie the 

and the

6%
AGED WOMEN’S HOME.

Phone 468. 75 YONGE-ST. ,
The Sixteenth Anniversary of the 

Institution Wm Celebrated 
Yesterday.

The sixteenth anniversary of the Aged 
Women's Home, at the corner of Belmont 
and McMurricb-strcets, was celebrated yes
terday afternoon. Sir John Boyd presided, 
and nearly 200 people were In attendance. 
Short addresses were made by Rev. Dr. 
Parsons, Rev. A. McMullen, Rev. William 
Patterson, Rev. John Hall. Rev. Charles 
Eaton, Rev. D. McTavlsh, and solos were 
rendered by Miss May Dickenson and Mrs. 
Garratt. Those present were entertained 
at luncheon by the management of tbe

At present there are 54 Inmates of the 
borne, and a great deal of good work Is 
being carried oo.

COLLEGE WITHOUT A HEAD.
I TO-DAY’S

SPECIALS
of Lennoxvllle,Rev, Dr. Adams

Que., Ha» to Quit Because 
of Ill-Health.

Montreal, Nov. 29.-(SpedaI.)-Wbrd : was 
received this morning that Rev. Dr. Adams 
baa placed his resignation as principal Qf 
Bishop's College In the hands of the Bishop 
of Quebec. Dr. Adams Is at present In 
England, where his health continues to im 
Drove, but owing to tbe uncertainty Qf be
coming strong enough again to resume ac
tive work, he has decided to leave the au
thorities free If they see fit to appoint a 
successor. Dr. Adams came to Lennoxvllle 
in 1885 as principal, rector of the school, 
and professor of mathematics. The se
cond position be relinquished In 1891, after 
which the greater part of his energy was 
devoted to the college, with remarkable 
results ln the Increase both of students 
and endowments. His work was cut short 
by a stroke of paralysis ‘n August, 
which left him in a very feeble state of 
health.

Receipts of farm produce 
I large as on Tuesday, 2800 bu 
t 25 loads of hay, 4 of strav 
fe bogs and a larger»umber of 
£ keys. \
I Wheat—Firmer; 1100 bush

follow*: Wltfet fOO tusHela 
red; 200 bushels ‘».t 68c to 
bushels at 68c to 69c.

Barley—FlrmerrlOOO busbe 
to 43%c. . , ,

Oats—Steady; BOO bushels 
£ Pens—Firmer; 200 bushels

to 61c.

the 750 at 13%; 
sales, 13,950 shores.

Standard Mining Exchange.
Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid.

Morning. 
Ask. Bid. Bonanza 

Falrvlew Corp. 
Giant 
King
Okanagan 
Deer Trail 
Van Anda-
AT CLOSEST MARKET FIOURES.

Wilson Barr & Sons

Ontario—
Alice A. ...
Bullion ....
Empress ...
Golden Star 
Hammond Reef ... 18
Olive ......................... 78

Trail Creek-
Big Three .............. 11
B.C. Gold Fields .. 4
Can. G.F.S................ 8^ 8
Deer Park (asses.). &A 
Evening Star ..... 9 7

12 8 
55 ...
3% 2%

32% 31

.. 12 8
:: *4 "2
.. 32% 31

Hay—Easy; 25 toads Belli 
j, $11.50 per ton.

Straw—Easier; 4 loads sold 
1 per ton.

Dressed Hogs—William Ha 
I too dressed hogs at $5.25 to

prise lead, which has already 
scribed as crossing the sotrthw 
ner of the Black Tall ground. The Black 
Tail Company has, however, only 300 or 400 

The second deposit upon 
the property Is known as ‘the Black Tail 
vein. This has surface showln 
feet wide, running across the

The third ledge upon the 
property runs ln an easterly and westerly 
direction ....................RMÉM

18 10
TO 78 70

12 10 
3

8% 7%
2% 1% 
8% 7

67
8% 7%
8 6i%
2% 1

X) dressed hogs at $5.25 to 
Poultry—Turkeys sold at 

lb. ; geese, 6c to 7c per lb. 
Chickens—Deliveries fair,

; per pair.
Grain—

! Wheat, white, bush ........
“ red, bush...................
“ fife, lm«b. ...............

bush ..

A MONTH, FOR THREE WORDS.0%feet of this vein. 3 4
6 or 7 
length

igs
full RepublicanFrenchThat la the

Idea, According to Develop
ments ln Gnerin Case.

Paris, Nov. 20.—In the High Court (Sen
ate) to-day the Iron gratings and shutters 
of “Fort Chabrol," headquarters of the 
Anti-Semite League, where M. Guerin was 
besieged, were Introduced as evidence. M. 
Guerin declared they could not be regarded 
as a -serious fortification. A police Inspec
tor deposed that while on duty at "Fort 
Chabrol,” M. Guerin threatened to shoot 
him with a carbine. The testimony evoked 
violent Interruptions from the public gal
leries, and the president of the court ord
ered them to be cleared. A prisoner, M. 
Burlllier, thereupon shouted, "It Is shame
ful, ’ and the Public Prosecutor asked that 
M. Barilller be punished. The court, after 
deliberation, sentenced him to a month's 
Imprisonment.

Immediately
Lone Pine-Pearl-Surprise group 
Black Tail mine, tbe former owned by Mr. 
Patrick Clark of Spokane and associates, 
and the latter by Volney D. Williamson and 
others, Torontonians and Montrealers be
ing largely interested In both. The Tone 
Pine-Pearl-Snrprise may first be described.

Tbe Lone Pine-Peart-Surprise group In
cludes four properties—the Lone Pine, Sur
prise, Pearl and Last Chance. The main 
deposit on the Surprise claim consists of 
what Is known as tbe Surprise vein, which 
we have first encountered upon the Qull|i 
to the south, and which extends 
length of the Surprise location, across the 
southwestern corner of the Black Tail and 
on to the Pearl and, Little Cove. Tills 
ledge outcrops on the surface for a distance 

oOOO feet, and where showing through 
the wash It varies In width from five to ten 
feet. The development work done upon 
the Surprise claim Includes one shaft 50 
feet deep, several surface crosscuts, and 
two tunnels running from the side bill to 
obtain depth niton the ore ltody.

One tunnel is run In 180 feet north of the 
Qullp end line, and, after crosscutting the 
country formation for 85 feet, taps the 
lodge at a depth of 110 feet. A drift run 
from the point of Intersection 160 feet to 
the north shows the vein to have an average 
width of six feet for that distance. Con
siderable pay ore has been encountered In

of the claim.
71 68 71Iron Mask

Montreal Gold Fds. 9 
Monte Crlsto Con..
Northern Belle ..
Novelty .....................
St. Elmo .......... ..
Victory-Triumph ...
Virginia (assess.) .. 8% 5
White Bear ............ 4 3% 4% 3%
War Eagle .............. 282 275 282 275
Centre -Star ............ 165 161 105 161'

Republic Camp—
Republic ... ..........118 116 118 115
Jim Blaine .............. 29 26 29 26
Lone Pine ..............  22 ... 22 •••
Insurgent................. 4 2% 4 2%
Black Tall ............... 16 12 18 12
Princess Maud (as.) 10 8 10 8

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo ..................... 109 106 110 105
Minnehaha .............. 16 14 16 14
Waterloo .................. 14 13 14 13

Boundary Creek and Kettle River-
Knob HiU ................ 90 83 90
Old Ironsides ........  108 100 108 102
Rathmullen .............
Brandon & G. C...
Morrison ..................  10% 9 11
Winnipeg
King (Oro Denoro). 31 

Nelson and Slocan—
Athabaca .................. 87 33 37% 33

__ It Is 3 or 4 feet wide, and ap-
to join the main Black Tall ledge. 

The Black Tall Company has done about 
2400 feet of work in opening up its de
posits. The main working consists of a 
tunnel, run from near the bottom of the 

lch, on tbe side of which the property 
F'iftv feet from its mouth this tun

nel cuts the Surprise lead at a depth of 
40 feet. This ledge, where thus Intersect
ed, shows 14 to 16 feet of vein matter, In 
which the vaines are said to run from $8 
to 813 per ton. As noted, however, the 
I-one Pine-Pearl-Surprise Compahy has the 
right to that part of the ledge-lying south 
of the Black Tall tunnel, and this leaves 
a comparatively small portion of the de
posit upon the Black Tall gronnd.

About 450 feet farther Into the hill, the 
tunnel opens up the second ledge at a point 
where It Is between 4 and 5 feet in width. 
Hits Intersection gives a vertical depth of 
225 feet upon the ore body, and the tun
nel has been connected with the surface 
by means of an upraise. This upraise con
tinues In ore for nearly Its entire length, 
and In drifts run upon ithe ledge at a 
point midway between the tunnel and the 
surface some high grade ore, said to run 
as high as $100 to the ton In places, has 
been opened up.

Opening of the Deposits.
At a point a bo»» 100 feet farther In and

7% TEA COAL IS DEARER.8 6%
.. 2% 1% goose. 

Barley, bush .... 
,’eas, bush.. ..
Oats, bush...........
Rye, bush............
Buckwheat, bush 
Beans, per busb.

Alter To-Morrow It Will Be From 
25 to 60 Cents a Ton Higher.

o.srïï.'..a sk

EFL? svss-in. iw
rance of from 25 to 50 cents per ton to 
take effect Dec. 1. The advance In most 
rasls will be about 30 cents. An Increase 
of 25 cents will also be made In buckwheat 
coal.

2 23
2% 5 35

3%4% 4 5guic
lies. 9

Red clover, per hush...........
Alrlke, choice to fancy ...
Aislke. good No. 2..............
White clover, per bush.... 

Hny and Straw-
Hay, per ton .....................$:
Straw, sheaf, per ton .. 
Straw, loose, per ton..... 

Dairy Prodnei
Butter, !b. rolls............
Eggs, new-laid ........

Poiiltry—
Chickens, per pair ..
Turkeys, per In...........
Ducks, per pair ... .
Geese, per lb..............

Fruit and Vegretnbli
Apples, per bbl...........
Potatoes, per bag .... 
Cabbage, per dozen ..
Onions, per hag..........
Beets, per bush..........
Celery, per dozen...............
Turnips, per hag.......... ..
Carrots, per hag................

Freeh Meet- 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.,.l 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...
Lamb, per lb ......................
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 
Veal, earcaae, per cwt....
Hogs, dressqd, light...........
Venleon, carcase, per lb.. 
Venison, bnunebes........ .

FARM PRODUCE WHl

86 King Hast, Toronto. 
Sun Life Bldg., Hamilton.

the full

Notice to Stockholders.
REPUBLIC CONSOLIDATED COLD 

MINING COMPANY.

LOCAL TOPICS.

Peterson Pipe, genuine, large, 85c.
Bollard. .__

wt Andrew's Society have arranged an 
extourfdon to Hamilton on Friday to attend 
the great ball.

Ten cent
Win. Pitts . ,

The annual meeting of the T®r0,nt0 
dlst Sunday School Lnlon will be held In 
the McCanl-street Methodist Church this 
evening.

All clear Havana cigars sold for oc, 
Alive Bollard.

Argument was being beard yesteray In the 
nrneal of the London Street Railway Com- 
Danv against the assessment of their poles, 
rails wires, etc., as fixed by tbe authorities.

All’ve Bollard's Smoking Mixture beats all 
other kinds. Samples sent free any

Charles Hamilton, a restaurant keeper, 
has issued a writ against Policeman Lllburu 

Injunction and damages for alleged 
with and slandering his busi-

of Alive
ed

Rose-Ave. School Art Leagne.
On Monday evening last a very successful 

concert was given by the pupils of the 
Rose-avenue School, the proceeds being ln 
aid of the Art League. The entertainment 
was held ln St. Peter’s Sunday School, the 
building being uncomfortably crowded. The 
program Included dumbbell exercises, boys’ 
physical drill, kindergarten songs, Instru
mental music and other attractive features. 
The pupils were assisted by Miss Schofield, 
elocutionist ; Miss Richards, Miss Thompson 
and Mr. Crawford. Tbe chair was occu
pied by tbe president of tbe Rose-avenue 
Art League, Mr. Revell.

84
sold*5?!)* 6c*.*aAliv?UBoUard. *ed DIVIDEND NO 9.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
one cent per share has been declared pay- . 
ableC December 15th ttx stockholders of 
record of November 30tb, 1890.

By order,

Nov. 28th, 1899.

7 88 7
28 24 29 25

0%
32 30 30 28%

28 31 28
D. F. HALLAHAN,

Secretary.

MINING SHARESMY LITTLE BOOK “THREE CLASSES OE MEN” Exclusively. If buying or selling 
—write, wire or telephone your 
orders.

The Demon Dyspepsia—ln olden times it 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through tbe ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, la 
at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion ln those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man It la difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with tbe unseen foe Is Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the trial. ed

for an 
Interfering
ness. _ , ,

. snecial meeting of the Toronto Island A^oriation will bi held at the Rossln 
H cuise on Monday next, to consider the 
circular Issued by Aid Wm. Burns re the 
Island gas plant and other business.

The Public School Property and Supply 
rrmmlttees met yesterday afternoon. The 
appointment of a caretaker for Parliament- 
street school was the chief business of the 
m Committee, it was left for tbe

The Supply Committee

This little pocket edition of the celebrated Electric Medical Treatment is of great value to any one suffering from

ROBERT DIXON, - PHONE 8134RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, PAIN IN BACK, SLUGGISH ORGANS, KIDNEY,
BLADDER OR LIVER COMPLAINT.

He
37 Yonge St., Toronto,

Member Toronto Mining Exchange. Hay, baled, car lota, per
ton ..................................... -

Straw, baled, car lota, perDR. SANDEN’S system of ELECTRIC Treatment supplies an element 
in the cure of these complaints wholly beyond the reach of medicines. Robert Cochran ton

Potatoes, car lots, per bag.
Butter, choice tuba...........

“ medium, tubs..........
dairy, lb. roll*.. .. 

“ creamery, lb. rolls.. 
" creamery, boxes .... 
“ large rolls, per lb.

“The New Heroism.”
Rev. A. L. Oeggle of Dunn-avenue Pres

byterian Church, Parkdale, will lecture on 
the altovè subject ln Cooke’s Church, cor
ner Qneen and Mutual streets, on Thurs
day evening, Nov. 30, at 8 o’clock. Lieut.- 
Col. Hamilton will occupy the chair and the 
names of the following appear on tbe pro
gram: Mr. Will Rickaby. organist and choir
master: Mrs. F"rank Gray, Mrs. J. Lillie, 
Mrs. Seymour Hambly, Mr. Arthur Blight, 
Mr. Halllday and the choir of the church. 
A collection will be taken up ln aid of No. 
15 Company, Boys’ Brigade, Toronto Bat
talion.

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchanged 
Stocks bought aud sold on Toronto, New 

York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. AIM 
Chicago business and mining shares trana- 

Phone 316.

Property
board to decide, 
passed current accounts.

Rev. S. A. Dyke lectures 
Beautiful,” to-morrow (Friday) evening In 
the Western Baptist Church. Mr. Wbltte- 
more will Illustrate the lecture with a 
large number of limelight views, and Miss 
M. C. Nolan of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music will sing.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
on “Paris, the acted.were invented more-than 30 years ago and have been constantly improved, 

keeping pace with other great scientific developments in the Electrical world, 
Thousands of bona-fide testimonials are on file at our office, each day brings in 
new ones.

ÿP EggsXT'OR SALE-ONE THOUSAND ONLY 
X? Allumlnia stock, at thirty-eight cent*. 
Box 100, World._________________ ,

Honey, per lb.......
Turkeys, per lb....
Geese, per lb......... .
Ducks, per pair.... 
Chickens, per pair .

I ■;

<P!
3 t-

; Read this : With characteristic promptitude, Mr. 
Joseph W. Davis has secured a large store 
nf 101 Yonge-street, and a staff of work
men are now engaged ln opening up the 
silverware and Jewellery which composed 
the stock of Davis Bros., when at 180 
Yonge-street. The goods are all up to the 
standard required by the first-class trade 
that firm enjoyed. Mr. Davis says a Mont
real wholesale house wishes to join him ln 
the sale, offering much of their imported 
wares delayed In transit, on account of the 
wreck of the Ill-fated Scotsman. 45

Nervous Debility.[i I i A Chronic Case of Rheumatic Gout Cured. Hides ond We
Price list revised dally by 

« Sons, No. 11 East Front-!
Hides, No. 1 green ...............

“ No. 1 green steers...
“ No. 2 green steers...
*■ No. 2 green..............
* No. 3 green..................

_ ■' . cured.............................
Calfskins, No. 1....................
Calfskins, No. 2...................
Lambskins, fresh..................
Pelts, fresh.............................
Tallow, rendered ..................
Wool, fleece...................... ..
jtool, unwashed, fleece........
Wcol, pulled, super .. ..... 
Tallow, rough.................... ...

British apple m

mw! £ Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney ana 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Dischargee, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Ola Gleets and all dla- 
eases of the Genlto-Urlnnry Organa a 'spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fall, 
ed to cure you. Call or write, consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours-B a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays. 3 to » 
p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvla street, south 
east cor. Gerrard-street. Toronto. 2m

Quebec.

Dear Sir : I received the No. 6 Belt and am more than satisfied with it. The current regu
lator is a great improvement. About four years ago I was a great sufferer periodically from 
Rheumatic Gout, and had tried, goodness knows how many, so-called remedies without any relief, 
when fortunately I happened to see an advertisement in The Star about the Sanden Belt. I com
municated with the doctor and was recommended to try a No. 6 Belt. I purchased one and can 
honestly say that it was one of the best purchases I ever made, for since I have had no return of 
the terrible complaint.

S—:
?

|___

I i
'i C

a To Dr. C. T. Sanden,
D2 Wood’s

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.
CURES COUGHS AND COLDS.

% ,7

"Z,
n

5
; Musicale.

A very Interesting program was given by 
the choir of S. Mary’s Church last even
ing in the* Confederation Life Building. The 
chorus numbers were exceedingly well 
dered and the solos were encored repeated
ly. Very Rev. Vlcar-Geueral MtCann pre
sided.

Christmas 8al<'.i ■f/T>fm /T7 ' •’3
HAVE YOU &ren-s

It*

I beg to remain, with best wishes, yours very truly,

JAMES BARRINGTON, The Citadel, Quebec, Que.
Mrs. Alonzo H. Thurher, Freeport, N.8., 

s»ye: "I had a severe attack of Grippe 
-md a bad cough, with great difficulty in 
ireathing. After taking two bottles of 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup I was com

Mr. Tarte Is I1L
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Owing to Indisposition, 

arising from his recent severe Ulnesa and 
operation. Hon. J. I. Tarte has to-day been 
reluctantly obliged to cancel his engage
ment to attend the 8t. Andrew's Society 
banquet a* Loudon, Ont., to-morrow, _

M. H. Peterson *- Co., 2! 
Toronto, received the folic 

. “*>■„ from Messrs. James Ad
**"Ce«trfan *

If you cannot call at our office and see andNone can possibly form any idea of the wonderful currents produced by these body batteries without examining them, 
test the Belt, write for my FREE BOOK, which will be sent sealed free to any one. Address s-ey

sDR. C. T. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto. better cod dit!
days. 100-PAGE BOOK FRSÜOFFICE HOURS—9 a.m, to 6 p.m.
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9THE TORONTO EWORLD NOVEMBER SO 1809THURSDAY MORNING
Execute orders for 
securities on the 
Stock Exchangee of 
Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, Chlca- 
go, Philadelphia» 

^ Boston and London,

Itocetve deposit» 
subject to cheque, 
allow Interest on 

ts and credit

A. E. AMES58%
37%

57%Erie1: trcT10-;-.::: ”?% s?%

rM « mDel. & Lurk...............180'/,
Del. & Hudson. ... 120%...............................
N. Y., O. & W......... 25% 25% 25% 25*4
Pacific Mali.............. 40 46% 45% 46
Cbm & 0................... 30% 30% 30% 30%
Con. (las...................... 192 192 191 191
People's Gas.............. 113% 113% 113% 113%
Manhattan ................105% 106% 30'% 105 4
Metropolitan ............192% 193% 102% 193%
Brooklyn R. T......  88% 88% 87% 8,%
Twin City ................ 70 ..........................
M„ K. & T„ pref.. 39%................ .. ...JiU* AS
Ten. C. & 1................115 ..............................

MuuSlon. •::: iS% m% üè% iiw

at 5 per cent. Open market discount rate, 
6% per cent.

cood to choice heavy, $3.70 to $3.90: roughs, 
heavy, $8.55 to $3.65: light, $3.65 to $3.85; 
bulk of sales at $3.65 to $3.80. Sheep and 
Lambs—Native wethers. $3.00 to $4.65; 
lambs, $4 to $5.40; Western wethers, $4 to 
$4.40; Western lambs, $5 to $5.35.

Receipts : Cattle, 8000 ; hogs, 39,000 ; 
sheep, 14,000.

tlve; prices very firm; Baldwins, 15s to 
21s; Greenings. 15s to 17s; Spies, 16s to 
16» 6d; Kings, 20s to 26s 8d.”

Apples exported week ending Nov. 25, 
1899: From Montreal, New York. Boston 
and Halifax, 64,036 bbls.; same week, 1808, 
70,684 bbls.; season to date, 703,104 bbls,; 
last season to date, 721,936 bbls.

Ill «HI St 122% 

189%
60% & GO.,Toronto Stocks, 180% 1Morning. Afternoon. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
260Montreal .. 

Ontario .... 
Toronto .... 
Merchants .. 
Commerce .. 
Imperial .. 
Dominion .. 
Standard ... 
Hamilton ... 
Nova Scotia 
Motsons .. .
Trntlera................
British America. 
West. Assurance

: i3o%Organized Bear Raid,and All Markets 
Broke Under It.Liverpool Cables Lower and a De

cline in Chicago.

10 KIKG STREET W
Toronto.

BUY AND SELL

.. 130%
244244ledge that 

d shoes in 
g through 
d the firm

164%
147% .148% 147% 

210 215%
British Markets.

Liverpool. Nov. 20. — (12-90.)—Wbeat, Nor. 
spring, Ds 10%d; No. 1 (ml., Os l%d to 6s 
2d; red winter, 5s 8d: corn 3s 4%d: pees, 
5s 5d: pork, prime western mess, 57s 6d; 
lard, prime western, 26s Od; Amerlcsn, re
fined. 28s 6d: tallow. Australian, 25s 3d; 
American, good to fine, 24s;- bacon, long 
clear, light, 33s Od; heavy, S3»; short clear, 
heavv, 32s 6d; cheese, colored, 57s: white, 
55s 6d: wheat, steed)-; corn, steady.

London—Opening—Wheat, off the coast, 
more enquiry ; on passage, firmer tendency; 
English country markets steady ; corn, 
off the .eonst, nothing doing; on passage, 
quiet and steady.

Parls-Wheat, Nov., 17t 95c; March and 
June, 18t One; flour, Nov., 23f 05c: March 
and June, 24t 85c; French, country markets 
dull.

Liverpool—Opening—Spot wheat, steady: 
Northern spring, 5s 10%d; futures, steady; 
Dee., 5» 7%d; March. 6s 10%d: May, 5s 
10%d; spot corn, steady, 3s 4%d: futures, 
quiet. Dee., 3s 5d: Jan., 8s 5%d; March, 
3s 5%d: May. 3s 5%d: flour, 18s.

Liverpool-Close—Wheat, futures steady. 
Dec;, 5s 7%d; March. 5s 7%d: May. 5s 9%d; 
spot corn, quiet, 3s 4%d: futures, quiet, 
Dee., 3s 4%d: Jan.. 3s 5%d; Feb., 3s 5%; 
May. 3s 5d: floor. 18s.

Iiondon—Mark Lane—Wheat nnchanged; 
American maize In poor demand at previous 
sales: Danube quiet ; flour unchanged.

London—Close—Malic, spot - quotations, 
Gal., Fox, Bess., 18s Od; American mixed, 
17s 9d: flour, spot quotations, Minn., 24s; 
Antwerp wheat, spot, steady ; No. 2 R.W., 
15%f.

Fails—Wheat, tone quiet; Nor,, 18f: 
March and June, 18f 03c: flour, tone dull; 
Nov., 23f 85c; June, 24f 90c.

deposl 
balances.

Transacts general 
' financial business.

HIGH-GRADE) INVESTMENT SBOTJRI 
TIES ON COMMISSION.

Members Toronto
Stock Exchange

New York Live Slock.
New York, Nov. 29.—Beeves—Receipts,

2940 ; 47 cars on sale; steers, 10c higher; 
bulls aud cows, 10c to 25c higher, except 
onnners, which were steady; all sold; steers,
$4.20 to $6; oxen and stags, $3.50 to $5.10; 
bulls, $2.65 to $4.40; cows, $1.80 to $4.
Cables steady; exports, 6 cattle and 2000 
quarters of beef; to-morrow, none. Calves—
Receipts, 1808: trade active; veals, 25c to
ClOc higher; grosser*, 16c to 25c higher; two ,, „ „
ears of Western calves unsold. Veals, $o Wednesday Lienlng, Nov. 29.
to $0; little calves, $4; grassers, $3 to v . _maln grm on the local Stock Ex-
$3.62%: yearlings, $2.75 to $3. Sheep and rhL®’p with Httle activity. There were a
La mbs—Receipts, 8218: 31% cars on sale ; S“*nfaj— . A v. R. to-day at 05%. Twin
sheep steady to firm; good lambs firm to a i r| stronger at 60%, Luxfer Prism
shade higher; about all sold;\ommon to '-‘.‘•J . 112 CaVl|e regular bonds at 103%,
choice sheep, $2.50 to $4.60: «rtfs, $2; com- .... ' , 7] pjorth. West Land at 56% and
mon to prime lambs, $4.75 to $5.75; extra Hi(,hoiiP,1 at’ 112%. War Eagle was strong
lots, $5.85 to $6; Canada Iambs, $5.75; culls, - o«n hid after sales at that figure. Bank 
$4 to $4.25. Hogs—Receipts, 8257; two cars har _ w„’re yrm with a few transactions,
on sale: dull and lower at $1.10 to $4.20; ' • • •
choice State pigs, $4.25. . Montreal stocks were rather active,

----------- and values firm. Duluth was higher, withBest Buffalo Cattle Market. «iVât 7%. ctodug at 7% bid and 7% ask-
East Buffalo, Nov. 20.—Cattle—There wore ^ Twin City was active, selling np to 

four loads on sale. The demand was mod- ; d closing at 60% asked. There were
erate even for good butcher cattle, as the : ’ „ sales of Royal Electric, which
volume of the dressed meat trade Is re- : . h ■ 181 nn,i closed strong with that
striated. The feeling for next week I» ■ Id The new Royal stock was also
steady for good butcher cattle. Calveswere * . : higher, closing at 181 bid. Street
£ XVw^qnol^reTt^re8^^ hallways were firm, and mining issues dull.

t0Shrepeànd7'Lam0b8-The offerings were 21 To-morrow '“^""hcre^win bè7nô“mar* 
loads, and with a fairly active demand United States, and there win be no mar
the basis was 10c higher than on Monday, kets.
Lambs, choice to extra, were quotable at 
$5.15 to $5.40; good to choice, $4.85 to $5.15: 
common to fair, $4 to $4.50. Sheep, choice 
to extra, $4.15 to $4.40; good to choice.
$3.75 to $4.15. Canada lambs were quot
able at $5.35 to $5.50. After Dec. 1 It will 
not be necessary to dip lambs that are to 
be shipped, the Government order to that 
effect having been removed. The close 
was full steady.

Hogs—The market was In position, with 
16 loads on sale and an active demand on 
the basis of 5c higher prices. Heavy and 
mixed, $4 to $4.02%: yorkers. $3.90 to 
$3.95; pigs, $3.95; roughs, $3.60 to $3.60; 
stags, $3 to $3.25. The offerings were well 
cleared up and the close was steady at 
the best prices of the day.

. ..148

271 270% 272 270
I

192192General List of Stocks la New York 192- 102
Markets Were Gener- 

Corn Opened Firm

218 14Itattaental

- «Hr —
la Chicago and Advanced—Pro- 

1 visions Closed Steady —

#8 Commercial Newet

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 20.

225 218
205 100

Was Dnll and Featureless—Sev- 
Acttve In Montreal—

205 100will never A. E. AME8,
E. 1), FRASER, \111

127 125% 127 125%
106% 165% 167 163%

134% ..." 134%
230 228
135 132

eral Issues 
Latest Financial News.;

' OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agents

18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London, Eng., 
New York. Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B. Obl

cmanshlp. Latest Imperial Life...........
National Trust .
Con. Gas......................
Dom. Telegraph. ..
Montreal Gas ........
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. 65 
Can. N. W. L. pref. 57 
Can. I'ac. Ry. Stock. 05% 05 
Tor. Elec. Light... 139 138% 139

.. - 136%

London Stock Market.
Nov. 28. NoV. 29. 
Close. Close.

ex. tot.........102% 102%
. tot.. .102 13-16 102% 

143%

228
134 133

192 195 192 
50 65 59wheat cables from Liverpool came 

..^ Surprise to the Chicago market to- 
tod caused a weak opening. The mar- 

’was steady for a while at a decline of 
Continental markets were quiet, clo«- 

nuotalions In Chicago we're: December, 
?lo 65%c; May, 69%c.

Consols, money,
Consols, account, ex
New York Central ..................142%
Canadian Pacific.........................!l7”
Illinois Central...................
Erie ..... ...........................
Erie. pref. ..........................
Reading ..................................
St. Paul .................................
Pennsylvania........................
Nor. Pacific............................
Atchison ................................
Union Pacific, pref.............
Louisville & Nashville ..
Wabash ..................................
Ontario & Western............

56%6756
05% 05 96%I 118%.110 R. A. Smith,

F. G. OSLBB.H.do. new .........
Gen. Electric .

do. pref............
Com. Cable .
Cable, coup 
Cable, reg. bonds...
Bell Telephone .. .
Richelieu & Ont. .. 112 111%
Toronto Ry.................110% 119
London St Railway 185 
Halifax Elec. Tram. 105
Ottawa St. Ry........... 200 100
Hamilton Electric............. 80 ...
London Elec. Light. 120 lit 120 
Luxfer Prism, prêt. 115 111% 11»
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 146 145 140
Cycle & Motor .... 00 93% 96
Cnrtcr-Crnme .. ...... 104% 106
Crow’s Nest Coal.. 160 140
Twin City Ry........... «1% 60% 60%
Payne Mining .. .. 115 110 116
Dunlop Tire, pref. . 110 10i% 110
War Eagle............... ,281 ,279% 281
Republic....................116% 116 117
Cariboo (McKIn.) .. 115 ... 1-3 ■ • •
Golden Star.............. 83 31% 33 31%
Virtue.......................... 61% 50% ol
Empress........................ .3% 3
Brit. Can. L. & T... 1°0 
B. & L. Association. 80 40
Cnn. L. & N. Inv... 96 
Can. Permanent ... 135

do. 20 per cent...............
Canadian S & L................
Central Can Loan..
Dom. 8. Sz Loan... 77 
Freehold L. & S. .. 85 

do. 20 per cent. .. 80 
Ham. Provident ... 116
Huron & Erie....................

do 20 per cent ...........
Imperial L & Invest 100
Landed B & L......... 115

&- Can. L. & A. 70

13%13%
38%182 MMOND.180 88* -,

..." " i93% 102% ÎÔ3 
bonds..........

HH4810

G, A. CASE»128%128Liverpool wheat futures weak, closing

HtSStJiïZ iSS

lut Wednesday and 1554 cars the corre- 
jjpondlng day of last year.

to store at Fort William and Port 
Arthur on Nov. 28 was 1,719,786 bushels, as 
ittlnst 1.638.018 bushels on Nov. 21, and 
@3,659 bushels a jeer ^ago.

Montreal sent oùt about 1,844,000 boxes 
ot cheese to Europe the past season, which 
Mmnares with 1.887.435 Wes 
There are still one or two steamers to leave SSÎtVbttt it is not likely the result will 
be materially altered.

I103 70%60%
77%103 77%

102 ISO 102 2:'.’ =2.3%
STOCK, BOND AND DEBENTURE BROKER,

MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

30 Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

70%79%11°% 
185 .3 Yunge St. 88%. 88*4

28%, oo ... 26%200

following Cotton Market*.
McIntyre & Wardwell wire from

Cotton suffered to-day from an organized 
héar raid, and all markets broke nnder It. 
New Orleans sold off 20 points, Liverpool 
5s <P/4d, and here prices declined abon<t J” 
points. These were the maximum 
prices sustained. The pressure was at the 
opening, after which the market jilted on 
covering, and a better class of buying, ine 
trading was excited on the opening and 
heavy during the first hour, but afterwards 
quieted down. Advertisements printed in 
the press all over the country that the 
market was on the verge of a panic ana 
would break 100 points were Inspired ny 
those running den Is to break prices. It 
Is not known whether It Is In the interest 
of the bucket shops or some of the large 
interests In the market, who have been on 
the short side for some time. The general 
crop situation and trade outlook remains 
nnchanged, and If any further weakness 
develops we would recommend purchases 
for a turn.

New York, Nov. 29.—Cotton—Spot closed 
quiet, l-16c lower; middling uplands, 7%c; 
do. gulf, 8c: sale®, 325 bales.

Futures closet! steady : Dec. 7.33. Jan. 
7.43, Feb. 7.45, March. 7.48, April 7.5"8, May 
7.25, June 7.50, July 7.52, Aug. 7.4S, Sept. 
7.07, Oct. 6.90. ____

Wheat New

d Law Union and Crown 
Fire insurance Co.

».100• • *
The general London markets this after- 

renorted firm on the confirmation 
of a signal British victory 

American stocks showed frac-

a year ago.
noon were 
of reports 
Kimberley, 
tlonal gains. ,

Canadian Pacific ‘net earnings for October 
were $1,411,016, an increase of $lo5.170 
From Jan. 1 to Oct. 30 the net Increase is 
$1,456,106.

near
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Established 1825. Assets exceed $21,- 
000,000.00. Canadian investments over $1,- 
000,000.00. Offices 28 East Wellington- 
street Phone 839L

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow- 

• tog fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Leadlag Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices 

portant wheat centres to-day;

50at lm 3% 3
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Wheat-Dec.. .0 65% 0 66 0 65% 0 65%
" —May..0 70% 0 70% 0 60% 0 60%

Corn-Dee............0 31 0 31% 0 .30% 0 30%
“ —May. .0 32% O ,32% 0 32% 0 32%

Oats—Dee. .. .0 22% 0 22% 0 22% 0 22%
’’ —May...0 24 0 24% 0 23% 0 24

Pork—Dee. . .7 05 8 00 7 05 7 97
’’ —May...0 55 0 57 9 52 9 55

Lard—Dee. . . .4 87 ................................... .. •
" —Mav...5 .30 5 32 5 27 5.30

Short ribs-Dee.4 85 4 85 4 82 4 82
“ —May. .5 10 5 10 5 05 5 06

F. H. GOOCH, 
Chief Toronto Agent.cash" & T&%

0 70% 0 74%0 PROFIT.

ston,
• • •

Twin City Rapid Transit Company's earn
ings for the .third week to November were 
$50,340.20, being an Inm-ase over the same 
period last year of $8, iJl.oti.

• • •
Wall Street.

Chicago ....
New York ..
Milwaukee ..
Bt. Louis ..
Toledo .....
Detroit, red .... - a.,.
$58 SI*.:::» w $8g «% 
BSïÆ ■■ ««*

grain and produce.

City Agent. W. N. Eastwood.MS
...0 66%
...0 68%
...0 67% 0 67 
...0 68% 0 68% 0 73%

117%0 67% ô'n% 
% 0 72% John Stark & Co.,115

134
75%

StockBrokers and Investment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought nod sold 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Jouir Stark. Edward B. FBMgAitp.

• J < A FAMINE IN LUMBEK. Prices of stocks were, on the whole, very 
well sustained to-day. In spite of some fac- 
tors making for reaction. Chief of these 
was the continued hardness of the money 
market, the further slump to leather, and 
the movement to take profits In the trunk 
line stocks, which have advanced so aggres- Lcnaon Loan

Buffalo that there 1, a famine scarcity of It VbT .fe* resTro "offlcîalroJ ^"n Uo"ba& ! ”a"n .V '

In Canada, and there will likely be no ful- flrmttti011 ,hat could be had of the numerous Ontario LAD. 
ness the mill men say, for at least a year, published reports and rumors of a consolida- do 20 per ce
The’ box lumber men have already put up i tlon of control of the great trank lines. People s Loan
tbrir rates 1(K) per cent, higher than they These, favored with advance Information Real Esta e
were this time lust year, and to meet this i of such subjeed, would naturally lie sellers Toronto Sav & Loac •••
the box manufacturers of Toronto will at when the news became public property and Unton L. and 8.... ...
once go up 50 per cent. All the wholesale brought to outside buyers. A good propor- West. Can. L. A 8.. 11
hrx.ivnu nf thp citv will be hit by this step, tlon of to-day’s outside buyers thus ln\ ltêd do. 25 per cent.............  , w4nnv 4 at

The Davies Pork Packing ComQpny re- operated by cabled orders from Ixmdon. Sales at .» at 14g; imperial
eelved the news yesterday with a very wry Americans shared In the general strength Ipl ; Bank of Lomme p . - at'96%; Gen.
face but with their usual pluck reported : in that market, on account of reports of Bank, 5 at 21n^, C. P. citv 25 at
“TOire U n» getting round this, and we British military «ucceas ..gainst the Boers Electric 25, 25 at lSO^
«ihnii have to face the mlisle.” London buying was also attracted by the 68%, 100 at 68%, «iaooo at 103%.hpark Blackwell & Co. talked of little publication of the currency reform mea- Cabl^, reg. bonds, l at
else ve'sterday. They replied : ”XVe can't sures to l*e pushed by the dominant party 8a>es at 1 p. j at 60; North-
raise" the price of our shipments to Eng- ; at the coming session of Congress. Thto 210%, Ont. * R bPP8 at 56%; C. P. R-,
land because that, unfortunately. Is In the buying for London account «e8orlLS?datP95%: Luxfer Prism, 5 at 112;
hands of John Bull, but the tendency of stay of the market, and the spotty strength 25, 25, 23 at 9 %, u^ ^ 14ti; Twin City,

will be to raise oar home rates displayed here and there by Individual , Toranto Ge**. ^ Union Loan,
stocks, many of them very obscure, kept 25 >lrtue’
the market firm to face of the uneasiness 1 at . Commerce, 30, 20 at
over the money outlook. To-morrow s £oU- Sales at ^.m^. f 50 at 56%; To
day also prompted some closing up of short 148. Nortnwest *> • > Richelieu, 25, 25
accounts. While London buying was the “ at 112%- Carter-Crnme, 25 at
main sustaining factor, the further hard- . 10414- Twin City, 25 at 60%;
enlng to the London money rate and feara IMY*. o « «goo lt 280. 
of an advance In the Bank of England rate 1 War Dagte, 
to-morrow discouraged operations for the 
long account The demand for money kept 
the rate at 7 per cent, and above until 16 
had been mostly satisfied, when It fell below 
4 per cent. In the late dealings, and the Alice A. .. •
stock market hardened In advance. A fur- Athabasca .........................
ther decline lb New York exchange at Chi- Blg Tbree •••” m 
cago to 30 cents, against 20 cents yesterday, Brandon A U. L. .• ^ 
and a downward movement to New York Sîl? i4rk new... 2 
exchange at other domestic centres were ] Deer ■ No 2... 22 
against the supposition that New York l« 5!",,. jtar .... 10 .
gaining this week on the Interior currency pvemng, ...........
movements, as was the case last week. mon(J Reet ....
Fractional net gains are the rule In stocks, . Mask ................
and they rise to a point or over to only a M|nnet,aha ................
few exceptional cases. Monte Crlsto...........

McIntyre A Wardwell say: Noble Five................
The stock market was quiet to-day and olive ............................

Irregular. The undertone, however, in the RambicT-Cariboo ...
maJu continued strong. This was largely gt Elmo .................
due to the fact that sentiment was much Van Anda.................. ■
better In London over the slightly easier Victory-Triumph .. .j
discount rates there, and further British Virginia ......................
victories In South Africa leading to a bedef | Waterloo ....................

consequence the Bank of England white Bear . 
rate will not be raised to-morrow. These | Winnipeg ... 
changed conditions brought the foreign
houses back Into Che market here as liberal I Montreal Stock*,
buyers of stocks again, and their purchases N 09 —Close.—C. P. R., 95%
amounted to about 35,000 shares on balance Montreal, wo - Duluth, pref.,
There was other good buying at frequent and 94^. Dnlutn. ftQ(1 191; Richelieu
Intervals In different stocks by local com- 17 and 16%, ^at>* . treal Ky„ 313 and 
mission houses. There was heavy realizing 112% ana 100; Toronto Ry.,
and continued good selling by old bull in- 312; ^“Yh)*!- Tlvrin City, 09% and 69% 
terests and the Keene following, which ap- “i;. an/LJ. ÿr'e, i40 and 136%: Montreal 
pears to have become active again on the Toln tj ,^p ' roti,i, 1S3 and 181; do. 
bear side of the market. The early ex- I Gas, 104 lgl. Montreel Telegraph, 178 
p éclations were for tight money to-day In j’aj-.l?. Ha|tfax H. A I,.. 27 and 23; Bell 
view of the holiday to-morrow and Dee 1 and 175^ Han^ ^ 100; Dom; Coal, 54 and 
payments occurring on Friday, and this Teleph , Cotton. 150 and 145: Canada 
caused a good deal of selling by the pro- •(!1-'tt^on75 and 70; Merchants’ Cotton, 150 
feeslonal element, but the call m<,n®Y ^nd^lio- Dominion Cotton, xd., 107 and
did not get above 8 per cent., and after and 140, Doraan „nd ogO; Virtue, 52 
the demand had been supplied. It dropped 106, War-g • London, 45 and 41; Payne, 
to the last half hour to 3 per cent. »*>d 50, ^^pubUe, U6% and 116; Bank
j^trrtlett, Frazier A Co. (J. A. MacKellar), { montreal, xd„ 260 offered; Merchants 
21 Mellnda-street; received by private wire k 170 nnd 164%; Merchants’ Bank, Han- 
the following despatch: fax iso offered; Eastern Tps., 155 offered.

To-day’s market has been very much the I 0. ’be0i xd„ 125 offered; Union, xd., 120 
same as that noted for a week past. A few rigked; n. W. I-and, pref., 55 offered; Hocne- 
Slocks were very active, while the general , xd., 146 asked; Coup bond*. I0-} of’ 
list remained dull and featureless. , An I fe^ed; H. & l. bonds, 80 and 74; Halifax 
encouraging feature was that activity was n bonds, 100 asked; Bell bonds, 116 ana 
made In a better class of stocks. After a j,Az
long space of dullness, Northern Pacific Morning sales: C. P. R-, 125 at 96, 250
preferred was token in hand, advancing t n,7,. Dulnth, IOO at 7%. 100 at 1%, ‘PV
easily 2 points on moderate transactions, at 7y” 25 at 7%, 25 “t 7%: da. pref.. 1O0 
the common following with a gain of % 17; Richelieu, 25 at 112%, 75 at 112Î4'
for thtSdnv Both Issues are well thought ,5 at 112%; Montreal Railway, 12o at 31 o, 
of, and predictions from high quarters are HaUfax Railway. 50 at 100, to at 102; 10- 
made that materially better prices can be ronto Railway, IOO nt 110%, 12 at 110%■
looked for in the near future. Our friends Tw|n city, 25 at 69%, 2n at 70, 2.», 25 at
advise us that within 30 days. Northern 7.-Tit 09%, 25 at 69%, 325 at 70, 50
Pacific common will be placed on a perma- at gpu. 200 at 70; Royal Electric, 6 at
nent 4 per cent, basis. We believe this 37914 125 at 180, 69 at 180, 25 at 181; do.
will be true, and that the common will new 29 at 170: Dom. Cotton, 75 at 104, 50
cross 60 before Jan. 15. at 104%, 50 at 103% 50 at 103%. 25 at

L. O. Qninlln A Co., New York, send the 304%; Payne, 1000 ,aL1:Lxl ’ k 1 at
following despatch to Thompson A Heron, 117>fVirtue, 3000 at atkio3%
16 West K-inJstreet- 195' Cable coupon bonds, $2o.000 atRumors^f an Important British victory Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 75 at 05^ Dm
at Modder River caused a sharp advance luth, 100 at 7 ’̂io^. h-rwT^’ ritv 75 at 60% 
to the London market just before the open- at 112%. Z50 ‘so at
tog here, with the result that arbitrage 10O at 69%, 150 at 60y4,,100^at «)%. 5C 
houses were buyers of almost all Intenia- 69%: R°/al Electric. 50 at 181, 6 at 180%.
tlonal stocks. Apparently the belief v*lsts 25 at 181. 50 at 181%, 25 at 181, 25 at 181%,
abroad that some very Important develop- 150 nt lSl%, 50 at l82. do new, 75 at 180 
meats are pending the railroad world. Lo- 50 at 180%. 2o at 18L 4 at 1'0%- t at ; 
cally there seemed to be a disposition to Dom. Cotton, xd., 100 «1: 105, 561 at 1 .
take profits on the advance, and this dlspo- MontreaVLondon, 1000 at 42, Republl ^1M0
sltlon became more pronounced owing to | at 116; Can. Cotton bonds, $1000 at 100%. 
the tremendous pressure to sell Leather 
and the weakness resulting therefrom. The 
stock went down easily until It struck 11, 
at which point there seemed to be an un
limited supply of buying orders. There Is . . 
an absolute dearth of news to explain the 
extraordinary fluctuations In this security.
Northern Pacifies were strong features to- Buefar .. • • 
day, and the buying was of an excellent Tobacco.-- 
description. Much higher prices are pre-1 Con. looncco 
dieted In the near future. Money ruled A. C. u. •••• • -
qnlet around 7 per cent. The close vvas Leather, pre*.. 130v; 130% 128steady to firm in spots. | gamKtectric ; ^ 130% 130% 128

Fed. Steel .... 
ref. ..

Wive ..

112%
id, ISO

170Price' of Box Lumber Goes Up a 
Hundred Per Cent. — Whole- 

sHiers Must Stand It.
So much lumber has been run over to

iSt, Ü2
Cheese Markets.

Woodstock. Ont., Nov. 29.—Three factories 
offered 930 boxes colored cheese at to-day's 
market, of which 613 were October make 
and 317 November; ll%c highest bid; sales
men held for ll%c; no sales. Market ad
journed until second Wednesday of next 
May.

t’O/7^r« to H«l°

tartan patents. $3.90: Manitoba bakers’, 
Jj.eo, all on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 66c north 
and west: goose, 60c north and west : No. 
1 Manitoba bard. 76%c, Toronto, and No. 
_ Northern at 74%c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 25%c to 26c 
west.

107112ry, F. O. Morley & Co.r>o
122 How to Prevent Conghi and Cold*.

Many people on the slightest exposure to 
cold or damp are certain to calch cold, and 
this so often happens that they are In 
constant misery. If such people, when 
they feel a cold coming on. would take 
“Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion,” In full 
doses, they would find It wonderfully effec
tive In preventing all the more troublesome 
symptoms. The throat irritation would he 
of the slightest, and there would he little, 
if any, cough. In fact, they would hardly 
realize they had a cold, so slight would be 
the attack and so quickly over. But, bet
ter still, if the Emulsion was taken regu
larly during the most trying months, lt 
would practically ensure freedom from all 
attacks of this kind. We have had the most 
flattering reports from the medical profes- 

preventing coughs 
In Angler’s Emul-

nt .. . • 311
"éô 25 Brokers and Financial Agente,

M0Æ.TSSto« SeS
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commissi*

18 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone $884».

lad 64information 
sert on the 
quote :

Î 126
40New York Produce.

New York. Nov. 29.—Flour receipts, 26,- 
266: sales, 3600 pkgs. State and Western, 
moderately active, and steady at yee rr- 
day’s asking price*. Rye flour easy : fair to 
good, $3.10 to 3.25; choice to fancy, $3.30 
to $3.55. Wheat—Receipts, 128,825 bn.; 
sales, 625,000 bu. Options opened steady 
and unchanged, owing to foreign buying of 
December, which offset the weak cables. 
During the forenoon business was dull. Rye 
—quiet; State, 57; No. 2 Western,61c,f.o.b., 
afloat. Corn—Receipts, 102,650 bu.; sales. 
40,000 bu. Options opened %c. higher, and 
advanced %c. more on light Chicago re
ceipts and less December liquidation. May, 
38 0-16 to38%c. ; December, 38% to 38%c. 
Oats—Receipts, 103,300 bu. Options, quiet; 
track, white State and Western, 31 to 34c. 
Butter—Receipts, 3546 pkgs. Market firm. 
Cheese—Receipts, 4229 pkgs., firm. Eggs— 
Receipts, 4374 pkgs., steady. Sugar- 
Steady; fair ref’g, 3 13-16. Refined, steady. 
Coffee—Easy; No. 7, 6%c. Hops-Steady. 
Lead—Steady; bullion price, $4.40; ex
change price, $4.62% to $4.67%.

Barley—Quoted at 39c for No, 2 west; 
feed barley, 35c to 36c.

Rye—Quoted at 51c to 52c north and west.
I Bran—City mills sell bran at $14 and
ieborts at $18, to car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

■ Buckwheat—Firm ; 48c north nnd 50c east.
|i Corn—Canadian, 32c to 33c west; Ameri- 

esn, 40c on track here.
I Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.40 by the bag and

, $1.50 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
In car lots.

j Teas—At 56c north and west, for Imme
diate shipment.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

WHEAT.ACLOS3
CE.

Wo Buy or Sell.
Market looks low enough.1, HENRY A. KING & CO•f

Victoria Arcade, Toronto.our firms 
for bacon, etc., some 30 per cent. ston as to Its efficacy In 

nnd colds. The oil used 
slon Is obtained from particular wells, and 
is specially purified for Internal use. Small 
sample bottle free to those who call at 81 
Confederation Life Building.

.A. CUMMINGS&CO.
New York Stocks, Chicago Brain,

The Tract Society.
The directors held their monthly meeting 

last night with Mr. J. K. Macdonald In the
C*During the past month the colporteurs of 
the society have sold no less than 24-8 
copies of the Bible and of the best religions 
bcoks, to addition to those given free to the 
poor aud needy.

Messrs. Bone and Potter, the two sailor 
missionaries of the soelety have flnlshM 
another season of faithful and much needed 
work on the lakes and canals.

The cordial thanks of the board were 
given to Miss J. Johnston for her loving girt 
of 10,000 booklets, "What Is Eternal Pnn- 
lshmeqti’’ for free distribution by the col- 
perteun*.

The secretary reported that a generous 
grant of "The Marked New Testament” and 
religious booklets had been made to our 
soldier volunteers when they left for Africa.

During October the Rev. Dr. Moffatt had 
held public meetings and preached In pre
senting the many-sided mission work of the 
society to Llstowel, Wroxetcr, Teeswatcr, 
Bradford, Toronto and other places.

101-2 Adelaide St. East. 246

Correspondents for Geo. W. Spltzmlller.
ONGE-ST. Toronto University Dinner,

The annual dinner of the faculty, gradu
ates and undergraduates In arts of Toronto 
University will be held in the University 
gymnasium on the evening of Thursday, 
Dec. 14, at 7.80 o’clock. The gallery will 
be open to the ladles, who will be admitted 
by ticket, to bear the speeches of the even
ing. Graduates may obtain dinner tickets 
from Mr. Huestis at Bain's Book Store, 
Yonge-street.

Unlisted Mining Stocks.
Morning. Afterniton. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.10 ...
. 36 32S RYAN & CO.,■ Receipts of farm produce were not as 

brge as on Tuesday, 2300 bushels of grain,
HI loads of bay, 4 of straw. 250 dressed 
hogs and a largerfiumber of geese and tur—
* Wheat—Firmer; 1100 bushlSs selling as 
follows: White, 800 Dusfiels’ht'’68c to 69c. 
red. 200 bushels at 68c to 69c; goose, 400 
bethels at 68c to 60c.

Barley—FirmerrlOOO bushels sold at 41%c
toOato-Steady; 600 bushels selling at 29c.

Pens—Tinner; 200 bushels sold nt 60c 
hk file.

Hay—Easy: 25 loads selling at $10 to 
. Ell.50 per ton. —

Straw—Easier; 4 loads sold at $6 to $7.50 
1er ton.

Dressed Hogs—William Harris, jr., bought 
100 dressed hogs at $5.25 to $5.40 per cwt.

Poultry—Turkeys sold at 9c to ,4^° Per 
b.; geese, 6c to 7c per lb. %
Chickens—Deliveries fair, at 40c to 70c 

ter pair.
Grain—
Wheat, white, bash 

“ red, bush....
“ fife, bush. ..
“ goose, bush .

Barley, bush .........
.‘ens, bush...............
Jats, bush.... ...
Rye, bush..................
Buckwheat, bushi .
Beans, per bush... 

fceede—
Red clover, per bush........... $4 25 to $5 00
Alwike, choice to fancy ... 6 70 7 30
A'sike. good No. 2.............. 5 00 6 25
White clover, per bush.... 7 00 

Bay and Straw-
Hay. per ton .......................$10 00 to $11 50
Straw, sheaf, per ton .. 6 00 7 50
Straw, loose, per ton....... 4 00 5 00

Dairy Prodnc 
Butter, tb. rolls
Eggs, new-laid .....................0 25

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 

I Turkeys, per lb. .
J Ducks, per pair

Geese, per lb.......................0 06
Prult nnd Vegetable

Apples, per bbl .............
Potatoes, per bag.........
Cabbage, per dozen ...
Onions, per bag.............
Beets, per bush...........
Celery, per dozen ... .
Turnips, per bag...........
Carrots, per bag......... .

Fresh Meat—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$4 00 to $5 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 6 50 7 50
Lamb, per lb ........................... O 05% 0 Ofi
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 04^ n 05%
Veal, carcase, per cwt.... 0 07 0 08
Hogs, dressed, light............ 5 25 5 40
Venison, carcase, per lb.. 0 07 0 08
Venison, haunches..............0 10 0 12

10
36 •iô%Montreal Produce.

Montreal, Nov. 29.—Flour—Receipts, 2,- 
100 bbls; market qnlet and unchanged.

I’a tent winter, $3.70 to $3.80; patent 
spring, $3.80 to $4.00; straight roller, 
$3 30 to $3.40: extra. $2.70 to $2.90; super
fine, $2.40 to $2.50; strong bakers’, $3.90 to 
$3.70; Ontario bags, $1.60 to $1.70.

Wheat—No. 2 Manitoba, hard, 74 to 75c.; 
corn, 40 to 41c.; peas, 65 to 66c. : oats, 29 
to 30 c. ; barley, 47 to 49c. ; rye, 60 to 61c. ; 
buckwheat, 50 to 51c.; oatmeal, $1.60 to 
$1.70; commeal, 90c. to $1.00.

Fork—$15.00 to $15.50; lard, 6 to 7%c.; 
bacon, 11 to 12c.; hams, 11 to 12c.

Cheese—10% to ll%c.; butter, townships, 
10 to 20c.; western, 16 to 17c.; eggs, 13 to

BROKERS.
Victoria Arcade,

18 VICTORIA. ST. * -
Room* 48 aed 49.

10ti •àô
•ii12 TORONTO1% - ié18z » 0% ... Stocks, Grain Provisions

Correspondents: 2d

Demary, Heintz & Lyman
Direst wires. Tel. 1104. of Buffalo, N. Y

60 Cheaper Rates to Cuba.
The Great Northwest Telegraph Company 

announce reduction in their rates to Cuba 
and the West Indies, amounting in some 
cases to one-third of the old rates. The 
rate to Havana will after Dec. 1 be only 
20 cents per word.

20 10
73 'Î3% Î6 14V4

C% T% 6%

50 60 ...
4 • # •
7^ 5%

^ 'il t
... 33 30 33 30

20 ... 
73 65

Corp. 21 ... 
... 68

J; O. Buchanan. Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

62
Penitentiary Warden Bounced.

Ottawa, Nor. 29.—Warden Foster, of 
Dorchester, N.B., Penitentiary, has been 
dismissed on a report of a commission of 
investigation, and it Is understood that J. 
A. Kirk, ex-M.P. for Guysboro, has been 
appointed to bis place.

-7% "6

BUCHANAN & JONESThe Wabash Railroad
Is the shortest and true route from Canada 
to the west and southwest, the great winter 
tourist line to California, Mexico, Texas 
and all southwestern points.

Every Wednesday at » p.m., a personally 
conducted tourist sleeping car will leave 
St. Louts for Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco. Passengers leaving Toronto on even
ing trains reach St. Louis next day at 2 
p m„ Kansas City 9.30 same evening, Den
ver next afternoon, All Wabash trains have 
free reclining chair cars and are solid vesti
bule from end to end. _

Rates, time-tables and all particulars 
from anv railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son District Passenger Agent, northeast 

King and Yonge-streels, Toronto,

16c. STOCK BROKERS 
Insurance and Financial Agents 

Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York. Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Minina 
stocks bought and sold on commission.

E. L. SAWYER & GO*

Chicago Gossip.
McIntyre & Wardwell say:
Wheat—Lower Liverpool markets were not 

looked for to-day, after the recovery here 
yesterday, end as a consequence there was 
a weak opening at *Ac ta %c decline, with 
commission houses again selling December 
wheat. There was a steady market for a 
while at the decline, with the principal busi
ness changing of December and May con
tracts. December was taken l>y local ele
vator concerns nnd the Northwest, and the 
discount under May narrowed to 4*4 cents. 
There has been very little change in gen
eral news to affect prices and it has, been 
a day of liquidation and changing. Cash de
mand light for shipment, milling demand 
fair. Seaboard reports 25 loads for export.

Corn—This market opened firm and ad
vanced Vac over yesterday. Independently of 
wheat. Indications of wet weather and 
continued light country movement caused 
sc me December buying and the local crowd 
bid up the May. There was not much In
crease In new business. Ad\ ance W^s lost 
later In the day. Export and cash demand 
here has fallen off. but Is better at the sea
board, 80 loads being reported. Stocks are 
decreasing, with no general tendency by 
country holders to sell.

Oats—There is no change In the oats situ
ation. The market holds firm, with country 
off (Tings moderate and a fair shipping de
mand.

Provisions—Opened a shade lower on more 
hogs than expected and liberal receipts nt 
•western points. Commission houses sold 
December and January product freely and 
bought May, carrying charges widened. 
Packers sold ribs. Market closed steady 
without material change in prices. Esti
mated receipts hogs to-morrow 30,000.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKellar). 
21 Melinda-street, received by private wire 
the follow*!ng despatch :

Wheat—The wheat market ruled weak and 
heavy, owing to disappointing cables from 
abroad, and prices during the early part of 
the session declined %c per bushel below 
last night. Liverpool reported weak. »1 
Irwer for the day, with very little demand. 
CcLtluentnl markets were generally quiet. 
Receipts at Chicago and Northwest were 
760 cars, against 1677 last year. Clearances 
from Atlantic seaboard were 518.000 bushels 
wheat and flour. Receipts at primary points 
842.000 bushels, against 1,147,000 bushe'.s 
last year, (’ash demand was qnlet, and 
seaboard reported only a moderate demand 
1here for export. Trade was large all day 
and undertone of market weak. Weather in 
the Argentine continues favorable nnd har
vesting is about to begin. Estimated cars 
to-morrow 50.

Richardson & Co., Chicago, send the fol
lowing despatch to-day to Thompson & 
Heron, 16 West King-street.

Wheat—Instead of buyers liquidating De
cember wheat to-day it was largely a mat
ter of elevators buying December wheat 
nnd getting Into May. which they have been 
doing all (lav. nt from 4V*v to 4%c. mostly 
around the low figure. There seems to he 
n fair volume of trade In the pit. but the 
cash situation continues so heavy that It Is 
a hard matter to get up any enthusiasm on 
the long side.

that as an
U . .$0 68 to 0 69

. 0 68 0 69

. 0 68 

. 0 68 

. O 41% 0 43%

. O 60 0 61

0 53%
. 0 50 
. 1 15

Tobacco Fays Dividend,
New York, Nby. 29.—The directors of the 

Continental Tobacco Company have de
clared a regular quarterly dividend on the 
preferred stock of 1% per cent., payable 
Jan. 2.

(1*60a
Investment AgentsET NOIRES.

& Sons

0 20
Andrade Has R-eslgned.

Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 29 —Senor Jos. 
Andrade the Venezuelan Minister to the 
United States, ha a cabled from Paris his 
resignation. It was accepted.

Î2Ô

Canada Life Building
TORONTO.

corner 
and St. Thomas, Ont.•onto,

amilton.
ed

edcommercial traveler, Belle- 
ears ago I used Dr. 

for Inflammatory
Ackerman. « 

ville, writes: “S
Rheumntlsm,eCand three bottles effected a
summer6 unalfiê tt, ^ve^lf^crSÆ 

and every movement caused excruciating 
nains. I am now out on the road and ex- 
nosed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as lt did so much for me.

Ks OO
Cook’s Cotton Boot Compoundoneoilckholders. m J. A. CORMALY & CO.

stocks,
GRAIN and PROVISIONS

Is successfully used monthly by over

'oSSS’rHiSr, pÆs
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. », 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 2 mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
tamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
tay*Nos. 1 and 2 *oid ana recom mended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

DATED GOLD 
PANY. $0 20 to $0 22 ea and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loss Bldg.
0 30

F liens 1U.
$0 40 to 0 70 MUTAIS WISES.NO 9.

that a dividend of 
ecu declared pay- 
stockholders of 

, 1890.

ÎALLAHAN,
Secretary.

0 10 
0 SO

0 00 ed
0 50 J. LORNE CAMPBELL0 07 Sold to Toronto by all Wholesale and Re

tail Druggists. ___________________________
Life Insurance for Contingent,

Mr Coady, City Treasurer, acknowledges 
receipt of the following subscriptions to the 
fund for providing life Insurance for the 
Toronto members of the South African con
tingent : W. L. Ramsay, $5; Henry Caw- 
thra (hv cable). $50: Port Hope Fire Corn- 
panv. *10; ”A Friend.” $2. Total to date, 
$4105.31. ___________________

(■Member Tarent# stock KxrkengeJ.. .$1 00 to $2 00 
.. 0 40 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 OO 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 30

STOCK BROKER.0 50 
0 40

YOU Order* executed In Canada, New 
York, London and

3 00 
O 40 
0 50 
0 30 
0 50

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.1ARES .. 0 25
0 40

STOCKS andSmallpox in East Tilbury.
For the first time in the history of East

ESHBmmS
from East Essex.

ping or selling 
ilephone your BONDSBought and. sold on 

all Markets.Can get four per cent.
on —BY—

FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE,
sons

PHONE 8134 Archie is Now “His Honor.”
His Honor A. B. MeCallum, Judge of the 

Indicia 1 district of Mnnltoulto Island, pre
sented his patent and took the oath yester
day before Mr. Luntsden, Deputy Provin
cial Secretary.

ALL THE MONEY
24623 Toronto St., Toronto.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Toronto,

ing Exchange. you deposit in Æmllius Jarvis & Co.,
TORONTO STOCK BXOHANGH 

Æmilius Jarvis, Member.
28 King Street West, Toronto*

Stock and Debenture Brokers.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

Hay, baled, car lots, per
ton..............................................

Straw, baled, car lots, per
$9 25 to $0 75 The Dominion Permanenochran 4 504 00

Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 3JV4 
Butter, choice tubs....

“ medium, tuba . .
“ dairy, lb. rolls.. .. 0 18
“ creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22 
“ creamery, boxes .... 0 21 
“ lafge rolls,_ per lb.. 0 17

... 0 17
... 0 09
... 0 08
... 0 05
... 0 40
... 0 25

ton
0 40 Doctors now agree that 

consumption is curable. 
Three things, if taken to

gether, will cure nearly every 
‘ the first stages ; the

Itock Exchange.)
1 ou Toronto, New 
\ Exchanges. Also 
ining shares trans-

Loan Company. 0 17
New Yorlc Stocks.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKellar), 
21 Melinda-street, report the fluctuations

Wall-street to-day as follows:
Open. High. Low. Close.

......... 155% 156% 155% 156%
. 118% 118% 118 118%

0 14 (I 15 
0 ib 
0 23 
0 22

?

And you can get your money 
when you want it. 246

ed 244

...............................
Honey, per lb.............
Turkeys, per lb.........
Geese, per lb.............
Ducks, per pair.........
Chickens, per pair .

IOUSAND ONLY 
thirty-eight cents.

Partner with 
$8000 wanted
to take half Interest le 
a well eetablihbed

0 10 
o no 
0 06 ‘ 12 King West.)-4342case in

majority of cases more ad
vanced ; and a few of those 
far advanced.
The first is, fresh air; the se

cond, proper food ; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, if thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh.

50c. end $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT * BOWNB, Chemist» Toronto,

37%37% 3737
0 60 79%80%. 80 Brewery. Pays 40 per cent, net0 50)ebility. 120

G. W. YARKER.216'ei% *62nHide* nnd Wool,
Price list revised daily by James Hallain 

* Rons, No. 11 East Front-street. Toronto:
Hided, No. 1 green ............... $0 09% to $0 09^

“ No. 1 green steer»... 0 09% 0 10
“ No. 2 green steers... 0 08% 0 09
“ No. 2 green..................... 0 0 08%
4 No. 3 green.................... 0 07% 0 07* '

„ 4‘ cured................................. 0 0» 0 09
Calfskins, No. 3...........................0 30
Calfskins, No. 2...........................0 07
wmbsklns. fresh...................... 0 75
Pelts, fresh..................................0 75
Tallow, rendered.......................0 03V6
J.ool, fleece................................. 0 34
5.°°!» unwashed, fleece......... 0 08

pulled, super..................0 35
Tallow, rough..............................0 01%

.. 62

RICHARD TEW82 82% 82 82% 
40 49 48% 49

. 125 125% 134% 124%

. 133*4 133% 132% 133%I -si ,,“4
Foreign Exchange.

Hll’jard, 12 Melinda-street, Toronto, I St* 
to-day reports closing exchange St.

do. vi 
el &
Paul ...

Burlington ..
Rock Island .... .. 113

' s» 5» ?..
s'fj" „K SS m
81-8 8 3-36 81-2to85-8 Un. rjc Prer- ••• “fi v
9 3-8 9 7-16 9 3-4to9 7-8 Can ractoc. •• ••• M4 9o4 ^

—Rates to New York.— |’oa pax-LUc.................. 43% 43% 42% 43%
Posted. Actual. Atchison .................... 23% 23% 28% 23%

...I 4.87 14.85% to 4.86 Atchison, pref............  66% 66% 66 66%

...| 4.82 1.4.80% to 4.81 Tex. Pacific................. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Lou. & Nash, 85% 86% 85% 86
Southern Ry............... 13*4 13% 18 13

do. pref. .................. 58% 58% 58% 68%
oi^call* 6° to 6%Dper cent!*4 ‘S  ̂ I X Y. C^rTl W W 13$ l£% lE* lA

Money on rail in New York, 3 to 7 per Pennsylvania .. .. 137% 137% 136% 136%
Ce5he Btfnk of*'England *me: U unchangedi Wabash," prcfi'.'I ii 2$ Wk

us (the effects of 
cured: Kidney ana 
lateral Discharges, 
t or railing Man- 
ileets and all <Hs- 
iary Organs a «pe- ,( 
renee who has fait* 
r write. Consulta-, 
nt to any address.

Sundays. 3 to W 
arvls-street, sontn-

$250,000 TO LOAN & ™
BeCUvil,u’.tlon.,U.m=d Arbitra-

A. E. 
broker, 
rates as follows: Real Estate 

Rents collected, 
tlons attended to.

W. A. LEE & SON,
Real Estate, Insurance and Finan

cial Brokers.
GENERAL AGENTS

WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co, 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Co. 
LLOYD'S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Afccldent Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em

ployers’ Liability, Accident and Common 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.

OFFICES—10 Adelalde-etreet East. Phone*
.6*8 602 and g076, V*

assignee

23 Scott Street. Toronto.
A Commissioner in H.C.J. for the Province of 

Ontario. Collections a Specialty. 14

Between Banks. 
Buyers.

14% 
553? 56% 

76%
Sellers.

8 LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

William Harris, sr„ received three car
loads (500) hogs, nnd two carloads (2000) 
turkeys at the cattle market here to-day. 
Prices for both hogs and turkeys remain
ed unchanged at Tuesday's quotations.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 29.—Cattle—Good to choice, 

$5.50 to $7: poor to good, $4.40 to $5: mixed 
stocker». $3 to $3.80; selected feeders, $4.25 
to $4.75: choice cows. $3.75 to $4.75: heifers. 
$2.75 to $5: canners. $1.75 to $3: bulls. $2.40 
to $5: calves, $4 to $7; fed Texas beeves, 
$4.30 to $4.50; grass Texas steers, $3.25 to 
$4.25; Western range beeves. $4 to $5.25. 
Hogs, mixed and butchers’, $3.65 to $3.87%;

1-64N. Y. Funds 
Mont’l Funds.. 
Demand Stg... 
60 Days Stg.... 
Cable Transfs.

par

0 85
0 85 l R. C. CLARKSONToronto.
(> 04^ 
0 15 
0 08/4 
0 16% 
0 03

lVEYOU &t.

final11 Write COOK BRITISH APPLE MARKETS.
MFD Y CO., 335 _____
sonic Temple, Chi- M. H. Peterson A Co., 25 Church-street,
ro Ill- for proofs o* loronto, received the following cable to
tes. CAPITAL**®,- / o*y from Messrs. James Adam, Son & Co. 

We have cured u*9 1 «Liverpool:
in 15 to » I Cestrlan better condition; market ac-

Ml
Demand, sterling 
Sixty days sight ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,Money Market.

Scott Street, Toronto,
Established 190*

ret cases
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the Toronto worldTHURSDAY MORNING Parkdale—Detach 

handicomely- decoral 
rare bargain. H. H 
Itreet.

10 Encyclopaedia
Britannica r

Announcement 1

Mayoralty Election.TotheTrade
TWENTINov. 30th.

Organization Meeting, Ward No. 1.

Mr. E. A. Macdonald, Can
didate for the Office of Mayor 
for 1900, will hold an organ
ization meeting of his support
ers in Ward i, on Tltursday,
Han!mCoen SueeiT sSftTnd We regret to have to announce that it is impossible for us to
Broadview Avenue, first floor, supply any more sets of Britannica this week. The success of our

Those desirous of rendering distribution bas far surpassed all former experience and it is ab-
Macdonaîdï^lection are cor- solutely impossible for us to keep up with the demand, 
diallv invited to be present. About two hundred and thirty sets have been sold during

the month of November alone and the total number of sets we 
toria Street, Room 46, or by tracted to take was only five bundled. 1 hese are sure to be sub

scribed for during the next few weeks. All we can do is to enter 
the orders as they arrive and fill them in the order in which they are 

Also $5. Also entered when the books reach us.
Early next week we expect to receive one hundred and fifty 

and from present indications these will all be spoken for before

Railway Companies Will Object to the 
Order Regarding the Public 

Crossing
Now in Stock

No. 501 
Heavy 
Etoffe 
Pants.

Finns mm i speciilit.
John Macdonald & Co.

Three Million Dollars' Worth of Pro
perty Burned in the Heart 

of the City.

NEEDED AT LANSDOWNE-AVENUELIPPINCOTT PUBLISHING HOUSE
Complaint u to the Present Dis

graceful Condition of Yonee- 
Itreet C. P. R. Crossing.

Sufferer, Sus-Was the Greatest
t«lining a Loss of 62,000,000 

—Other Heavy Losers. Some of the C 
Awful En 

Modde

The order of the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Connell, granting permission to 
the city to construct a temporary crossing 
for foot passengers at Lansdowne-avenue, 
Is likely to be opposed by the railway com
panies, and, to decide what action they will 

In the event of such steps being 
taken, the Board of Works yesterday morn
ing held a conference with Corporation 
Counsel Fullerton. The question from all 
sides was discussed and the committee 

to the conclusion that they would en-

Phlladelphta, Nov. 29.-An electric spark 
In the basement of Partridge & Richard
son's big departmental store at Nos. 15 to 
20 North Eighth-street, started a Are to
day that In less than four hours laid In 
ashes nearly an entire block of business 
houses and caused an estimated loss of 
over $3,000,000. The heaviest losers are 
J. B. Lippincott & Company, book publish
ers 718 to 720 Filbert-street, whose big 
six-storey brick building, containing rare 
and valuable plates and machinery.was com- 
pletely gutted, ^Involving a )e^ma^ 
bv a member of the Arm at $-,001,000. ine 
«pTt heaviest loser was Partridge «x Kicn 
ardsou. Their loss on building and con-
teLlt “departmental store ad- Mr. L. W. Smith of Summerhlll-uvenue
iolns theLl’pplncott building, estimate their wrote to the Mayor yesterday morning In 
loss at $400 000. In addlilon to the big connection with the disgraceful condition at 
houses mentioned, numerous smaller stores present existing at the C.I’.H. crossing at 
were^ltber guttcd or badly damaged. Chief xorth Toronto. He says that, b«ddes rnak- 
arnong th"eg were Bailey's 5 and 10-cent lng that locality a regular dumping ground 
store8 loss $100,000; Rosenberg's millinery for freight brought in on their cars, it is
establishment, $3),000. „ a daily occurrence for cars to be loaded

Various other establishments were slight- wlth coal, lime, Aour, etc. As the coal Is
ly damaged by smoke and water. Hun- for their power house at Bond Lake It Is
d’reds of men and women have been thrown 0f the soft variety, and _ naturally covers 
out of work by the Are. All the losses are everyone passing while It Is being shovelled 
probably covered by Insurance. from carts to the trucks, the samewlth
y 3 regard to lime and Aour. Besides destroy

ing the clothing of citizens who have con
stantly to pass, the hindrance to trafAc 
Is annoying, as the" road at that place Is 
constantly blocked. Surely the citizens at 
the north end have some rights to protec
tion by our city fathers, and now demand 
some.

8

con-
pursue

. COL. STOP46Telephoning No. 72°-Wellington and Front Sta. Bast, 
TORONTO. came

force the order and Instructed Mr. Fuller
ton to take any steps tnat were necessary 
In the matter.

Disgraceful State of Affairs.

Ladysmith Was 
on Monday—Ge 

Have Beet

-Gold Links for engraving, 
$4.75 pair.
$3.75. Engraved free. Order 
at once.

m

sets,
the end of next week. ..... ,

The most pleasing feature of the distribution is the unbound
ed satisfaction expressed everywhere by those who have bought the 
work. We offer in every case to take the books back if they do not 
give satisfaction. Many sets have been sent out on these terms and 
not a single one has been returned.

The books can be seen at the Bain Book Store, 
96 Yonge Street.

Co , 3 King K., 
Toronto.

The
j.k ELLISDeparture of the Hohenzollern From 

Sheerness Was Marked by 
a Grand Display.

JS BADEN-POWE
SHOULD YOU WANT

THE SERVICES OF A
Competent, Reliable Auctioneer

CONSULT
C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

He Mar Be Now 
Little New» V 

of Wi
GERMAN WARSHIP HELA AS ESCORT. CANADIAN GRAIN ROUTE Detail» af the battle 

coming. In very 
feature of those 
terday waa the fi 
Methnen was won 
lng. He received 
part of the thigh, 
all serions, as the 
mand, and ready to 
Boers are great A 
was candidly" adml 
after congratniatln 
lighting on Tuesda 
ties have not yet I 
Office, but so far a 
among the dead « 
Northcott, Lieut-t 
and Capt. 8. Farl 
stream Guards.

All was well at Lady 
t according *o the 
telegraph operator, 
at Plelermarltzbu 

. that during the i 
.were killed by shell 
ties fought by Gen 
men had been kille<

(The London Times pnb 
day from F re re, N 
which says: “Lai 
bombarded to-day."

Boer prisoners at Oran 
the number of the 
mont was MO, whit 
at Gras Pan. Amoi 
tured In these twi 
several with enorn 
their sleeves. These 
have fought as ortll

Kimberley had held It 
24, when the las 6 
at Cape Town.

An Estcourt despatch 
Joubert has retreatc 
Is traveling In an o 
give credit to the i 
commanding general 
It was rumored thi 
hurrying back to 
Powell. The war at 
are at a loss to end 
of the Estcourt dei 
It might mean that 
left the vicinity of M 
Powell has gone Into

I» Beginning to Be Recognised by 
the United States as an Im

portant Competitor.
Chicago, Nov. 29.—Ex-Mayor Charles A. 

Schieren of Brooklyn, N.Y., chairman of 
the Commerce Commission of New York, 
which has been Investigating the causes of 
the diversion of tratnc from New York 
city, has returned to Chicago from Minne
apolis and Duluth, where the icommission 
went from this city.

“It seems to 
at Minneapolis

back” our $iWe “money 
Sterling Mounted Embroidery 
Scissors. By mail anywhere.

Boat Do- 
Miles Ont 

Vessels.

Bight British Torpedo 
■troyers Went 20 

With the German
Notes.

City Engineer Rust, having completed the 
for the Queen-street bridge, is pre

pared to commence the stone aoutmeuts. 
the Hamilton Bridge Company, which have 
the contract for the iron work of the East- 
ern-avenue bridge, he says, are now busy 
Anlshlng the superstructure.

According to the returns of the assess
ment roles, Toronto Is going _ forward by 
leaps and bounds. Property Is Increasing 
In value, vacant houses and stores arc be
coming fewer and the Indications all point 
to a bright and bnsy future.

The City Council will meet to-day 
o'clock to complete the business left 
from last Monday's meeting.

Sherness, Nov. 29,-The Imperial German 
yacht Hohenzollern, with the Emperor and 
Empress of Germany and their party on 
board, left here for Flushing at 7.50 a.m.

escorted by the

Co., 3 King E., 
Toronto.

The
J. E. ELLIS

ONLY $1 DOWN, BALANCE 10 CENTS A DAYIf you want to bor
on houso-Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Addres$ Boom 10, No. 6 King West.

^rmaTTarohip™ HeTa^aud eight British 

torpedo boat destroyers, which went M 
out to sea with the German ships, 

finals of honor on board all the various «Kiel? warships, which were covered withbunting,W<prrosented arms as the Hohe^

battleship played the German National An 
them and the band of the Hohenzollern re
plied with the British Anthem.P The particular service squadron took UP 
the salute and the roar oi the cannonade 
was incessant, the shore artillery here hr- tag a parting salute as the Hohenzollern 
wfth Emperor William on her bridge round
ed Garrison Point.

be the opinion of the millers 
he said, "that the reason 

Aour Is being exported via Newport News, 
Instead of New York, Is the lack of proper 
terminal facilities. We also ascertained 
that the differential rate against New York 
was injurious. It seemed to be the un
animous opinion that If the Erie Canal waa 
deepened and widened and proper terminal 
facilities secured at New York and Buffalo 
there was no doubt that It would get back 
Its grain trafAc. _ , ..

"That was much the opinion at Duluth. 
It was the general opinion that the Cana
dian canal will become a strong factor 
In the movement of grain for export, and 
will prove a dangerous competitor for all 
United States Atlantic seaports. The 
enlargement of the Erie Canal waa de
clared necessary not only to help New 
York but western lake ports as well.”

row money 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 

We will ad-
Iat 3 

over Braconbalb, Ontario, November 22, 1899. 
onderfully pleased with them. Will pay my first payment next 1

(Signed) T. J. PAGE.
Berlin, Ontario, November 22, 1899. |

Enclosed you will find cheque for $41.30, being balance I owe you on the Encyclopaedia Britannica ordered 1 
on the 8th instant. The books arrived in splendid condition and I must say that they are far better in every way I 
than I expected, and I can assure you that I feel very proud of being the possessor of such a grand work as the I 
Encyclopaedia Britannica really is. I shall take much pleasure in recommending you to any parties who may en- 9 
quire about the work. Wishing *11 success in your undertaking, I remain, respectfun^yomg^^ ^ COWAN.

372 Shaw Street, Toronto, November 24, 1899.
I duly received the Encyclopaedia Britannica lately ordered from you by me, and beg to say that I find it 

comes up to my most ardent expectations. Trusting your efforts to furnish the public generally with a standard and 
meritorious work will be crowned with abundant success, I am, yours truly,

see us. 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending

I received my set in good shape and 
time I am in city.

am w
WELLESLEY OLD BOYS

Association Last 
Which Promises to 

Brin* Back Old Time».
old hoys' association Is In the

Orefanleed an 
Nisrht,

Another .
field. This time It Is the ex-pupils of Welles- 
ley-street School who have handed them
selves together for social purposes, 
organization meeting waa held last night 
In the Temple Building, and about 50 were 

Dr. Adams occupied the chair,
brief address outlined the plana 

A (Constitution was

The
AT A DUTCH PORT. new

Call and get our termsAt the Sign of the Scales.
Magistrate Denison yesterday committed 

Lizzie Tucker to the Central Prison for 6 
months for stealing a watch from A. Cas- 
sou, a barber, at 14 East Queen-street. 
Lizzie was only recently let put of the 
Kingston Penitentiary.

For stealing iome groceries from Harry 
Goulding, Mary Johnston got 10 day» in 
jail.

Sixty days was the sentence Imposed on 
Mrs. Florence Wright of No.16 Bond-street, 
who was charged with stealing $42.50 from 
Mrs. Mary McOeogh.

Mike McGrath, alias McGarry, was con
victed of selling liquor without a license. 
He was lined $50 and costs.

The case of Maud Boyle, charged with 
selling liquor illegally, was dismissed.

A tine of $20 and costs- was Imposed on 
John Pratt of the Schiller House for sell
ing after hours.

John Frazer was sent to jail for 30 days 
for stealing a watch from the T. Eaton

An adjournment for a week was' made in 
the case of Frank Donovan, charged with 
stealing a watch from some person un
known.

John Leonard was convicted of a charge 
of stealing two valises from the Union Sta
tion. He went down for two months.

Samuel Carson and Frank Glllman plead
ed guilty, and were fined $2 for trespassing 
on the railway tracks at Lansdowne-ave- 
liue. > ,

Mr. Llewellyn Morrison of the Rainy 
River Gold Mining Company, was fined $50 
and costs for violating the Joint Stock 
Co.’tf Act, by advertising that the capital 
of his company was $l,u00,UU0, Instead of 
1,000,000 shares of a par value of $1 each.

A similar charge against J. W. Cheese- 
werth was dismissed.

The Imperial Party at Flush Ins — 
Received With 

Due Ceremony.
Flushing, Nov. 29,-The Imperial German 

racht Hohenzollern, having on board the 
Emperor and Empress of Germany and 
their suite, arrived here to-day from SUeer- 
SeSi Their Majesties were received at 
ih" landing stage by the Dutch Minister of “Claire and the.German Minister 
and other notables. The .party proceeded 
along a covered way, which has decorated 
with plants and German, and Dutch bags, 
S the Royal Pavilion, at the station, where 
they were welcomed In a most eortll.il luair 
net- by Queen Wilbelmina and the Queen 
Blot b erUueen Wilbelmina, leaning on the arm of 
the Emperor, and followed by the Empress 
and Queen mother, led the way to the bril
liantly decorated royal pavilion, where tea 
was token. Then the Emperor and Em
press, after affectionate farewells, entered 
the train in waiting and departed.

present, 
and In a
of the organization.
2Entâ0ESi“B"th0eLarâo^of tf

the ensuing year: Hon. president A. 1. 
Macdonald; president, Dr. E Herbert 
Adams; lirst vice-president, Harold U. 
Andrews; second vice-president, Dr. D. W. 
McVherson; third vice-president, J. H. 
Tennant; secretary, Alexander Mackenzie, 
98 Walton-streci; treasurer, George Mowat 
Rose; Executive Committee, Dr. D. A. 
Rose, Dr. C. W. Lennox, D.D.S., Thomas 
Parker, Wm. Richardson, O. Wenboume; 
auditors, H. Nelles and R. T. Lewis.

It was decided to hold a dinner at a 
near date, lor which arrangements will be 
made by a special committee. The members 
of the Wellesley Old Roys’ Association 
are jubilant at the success of the under
taking, and Intend doing all In their power 
to make it one of the largest organizations 
of Its kind In Toronto. All ex-puplls of 
Welleslev School wishing to become mem
bers are requested to send In their names 
to the secretary.

Besides the above-mentioned there were 
present: Messrs. Charles T. Lym, Adam 
Macdonald, C. A. B. Brown, Robert Ram- 
sev, Jr., Frederick Hudson and E. A. 
Walker.

They Were

(Signed) THOMAS. W. WALLACE.

Sterling Silver Dumbbell 
Links, 2'ph a pair. Buy for 
Christmas early.

*V

A sterling Match Box $t.oo. 
Another $1.25. Another $1.50. 
Another $1.75. Another $2.00, 
Sold by mail for Christmas on 
“money back” plan.

E»f 1 f Ç Co., 3 King K,
J. E. LLLId Toronto.

THE BEST GOAL&WOODELLIS %&%***"The
J.E.

«• 9

MARKET RATES.
♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦« $

offices:
6 King Street Bast.
342 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. _
Corner Spadina Avenue and College 

Street. _
£68 Queen Street West.

>docks:
Foot of Church Street,

THEMAK1NG 
OF ALE.

The

Co. Trie ADAVIES
Brewing and palling

xVarsity Athletic Dance.
The annual dance of the Varsity Athletic 

Association was held last night lu the gym- 
naslum. In point of numbers, beauty and 
gaiety, the affair was a great success, but 
so great was the crowd that the dancing 
was much impeded. The room was bedeck
ed with Aags and bunting, the walls, gal
leries and pillars being covered.

Glionna's Orchestra furnished the music.

THE AGEING— rA

Many methods have been devised to 
hasten the maturity of ale, but none 
can produce the mellow Aavor that 
time alone can give. The wholesome 
flavor of properly aged ale cannot be 
successfully counterfeited by any pro
cess.

w,
THE FREE PRESS WILL BE BUSY. Company, Limited,

Toronto,
Gon 1Varions People In Hlgrh Standing

Have Sued the Detroit Paper for 
Over Half a Million.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 29.—The Free Press 
Newspaper Company was made the defend
ant in several suits for damages for alleged 
libel to-day, the amounts claimed aggre
gating $525,000.

Gov. Pingree sued for $250,000, and Ell R. 
brought two suits for $50,000 each 

for alleged libel in connection with the pas
sage of the bill providing for municipal own
ership of street railways; Assistant Corpora
tion Counsel C. D. Joselyn filed two suPs 
for $50,000 each, for libel in connection with 
the grade crossing movement ; President D. 
W. H. Moreland of the Board of Works has 
two suits of $25,000 each for publications 
concerning the political influence of the 
borrd. and John Gallagher has a suit for 
$25,000 for a similar statement concerning 
his connection with the Board of Works.

The suits occasioned great comment and 
are for the largest amount ever claimed in 
this State.

er London, Dec. L—(4.30 
report from Estcourt th 
In the direction of Lad 
there Is not a shred of 
from the seat of wai 
statement has been ] 
Methuen’s wound la no 
he is expected to be all. 
of a few days. It Is cer 
the wound will preveni 
saddle, and there la grei 
whether he will be con 
to abandon - the persons 
fairs. His next in com 
ville, commanding the G 
bas a reputation as an 
■Woleeley’» Stnteme;

The *20,000 Fur Auction To-Day.
The gigantic auction sale of $20,000 worth 

of furs commences this afternoon at 2.30 
it No. 202 Yonge-street (near Trtmty- 
square). Great bargains may be expected, 
as the entire stock will be sold without the 

Mr. Charles M. Henderson

Coal yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

Carling’s ale Is thoroughly matured, 
both In wood and bottle, before It Is 
placed on the market. It has an ex
quisite Aavor, and lte age makes It 
an aid to digestion.

Brewers and Bottlers
*least reserve. *». - 

will conduct the sale. A Noted Mission Worlter.
Mr. S. H. Hadley, superintendent of the 

old Jerry McAuley Mission. Water-street, 
New York, who is visiting Toronto at the 
Invitation of the Canadian Temperance 
League, will reach here Friday night. The 
league will that evening give an at-home to 
the officers 6t the Sons of Temperance, and 
Mr. Hadley will attend. Saturday evening, 
in company with the officers and members 
of the league, he will visit the Central Prls- 

and there address the inmates of that 
America’* Greatest Railroad institution. Mr. Hadley was appointed aura, the New York Central, and the travel- perlntendent of the Jerry McAuley Mission 

lne oublie are gradually coming to realize In 1886. having become a convert, under 
the fact that to travel by the New York Jerry McAuley, in 1882. Prior to that he 
Central is one of the features of a trip had lived the life of a drunkard. To quote 
by rail. his own words, referring to the night of his

Any agent will tell you about It. ed conversion : ‘I sat in a saloon in Har
lem, a homeless, friendless, dying drunk- 

Wlnnlpeg Contractor Dead. ord. I had pawned or sold everything that
Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—A telegram would bring a drink. I had not eaten for 

received here announces the death of W. S. : days and for nights preceding. I had suf- 
Reld a well-known contractor, of the firm fered with delirium tremens or the horrors 
of McRae & Reid near Cranbrook, B.C. from midnight till morning.” He was tak

en hold of at this time by Jerry McAuley, 
and for 13 years has given his life to mis
sion work. Mr. Hadley is to be the chief 
speaker at the meeting of the league In 
Massey Hall on Sunday.

—OF—

CONGER COAL CO’Y,IIKPORTIIUMCucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit" to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons arc not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogs 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate 
for the worst cases.

Sutton

limited.IN WOOD OB BOTTLK.

84$Brandsirelief and is a sure cure
Crystal Ale 
XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Lager

ed Gilt Edge Ale 
Cream Ale 
Half-and-Half COALThe Very Beston
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As men are needed in n 

Woiseley’s announcement 
Ion will be embarked \% 
been received with the 
tion. The transports wl 
lng from the Cape, and It 
men will be despatched 

. point. The Morning Post i 
er we can make up our 
magnitude of the work oi 
It will be accomplished.”

Lient.-Col. Stopford’s d 
promising career. He wm 
ly responsible for "workiu 
of the mobilization sebeni

A beautiful sterling chased 
Nethersole Bracelet by mail, 
8oc.

An Emery with sterling 
mounting and black cord, 25c. 
Buy early. AND i

ELLIS Tomato!"8 K"The
TRAIN SMASHED STAGE. J. E. )e»r 7 7C Co., 3 King E., 

C.L.RJO Torontoi» WOODThe
J E.Three Lady Pa«senger« on the 

Stage Were Killed at Cran
berry Crossing;.

Hazelton, Pa., Nov. 29.—The Pennsylvania 
Railroad train due here at 9.02 a.m. to-day 
crashed into Corby’s stage, running from

FURNACE
COAL SCOOPS

THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

AND iNickel Plated 
Bathroom 
Fittings

Ebony Nail Brush 365, 35c. 
Sterling Chased Nail Brush 
626, $1.65. By mail on “money 
back” plan.

•Fi offices: KILLED AT MODEHazelton to Harwood, at Crafiberry Cross
killing three of the passengers. The 

are: Miss Davidson of Grafton, W.
SO Kins Street West. 
415 Yongre Street» 
703 Yonge Street.

A Masterpiece.
All yesterday a steady stream of lovers of 

art passed into the warerooms of the Nord- 
heimer Piano & Music Company, Limited, 
in order to view the marvelously decor
ated Steinway piano, to which allusion was 
mode in yesterday’s- morning papers.

This instrument was specially ordered 
(through the Nordhelmer Co.) as a present 
for Mrs. Horn of St. George-street.

By kind permission, it will remain on ex
hibition at the Nordhelmer Co.’s ware- 
rooms to-day. All are cordially invited to 
call and see It.

The cost of thlm upright piano approxi
mates $2000.

6 ADBLAIDB-STRBHT BAST.
AGENTS.

ing, 1
killed , . ,T .
Va.; Miss Emma Goeddecke of Butler Val
ley; Mrs. Baslcy of Butler Valley.

Some of thé British 
Lost Their Lives li 

Battle on Tn 
London, Nov. 30.—The 

ceived from the genera 
Cape Town the followtn 
Modder River, Nov. 30: 

Killed—Staff-Col. II. 
Second Coldetreami 

H. R. Stopford, Capt, 
Wounded — Artlllei 

Lindsay, Capt. Far re 
lop. Lient. JFurse.

Third Grenadiers — 
Glelchson, Lieut. Tlie 
H. Lygon.

Coldstreams—Lieut. 
er,on. Medical corpi 

The casualties nm 
eers of the Ninth Bsvj 
men of the division

s246

373 £ueen Street West.
1362 Queen Street Weat.
202 Wellealey Street.
300 Queen Street Bast.
416 Spadina Avenue.
Eaplonade Street, near Berkeley St.

Phone 6.

ELLIS Çot^nta118 E”The Market KInspected the New Work».
A party of Grand Trunk officials visited 

Niagara Falls yesterday and inspected the 
new works there, Including the $7000 chutes, 
through which six tons of coal can be load
ed Into the tender of a locomotive In less 
than two minutes.

yjaplanade, foot of Weat _
Bathnrat Street, nearly opp. Fraas, 

Arcane, at G.T.B. Croaalsff.
Street, at C.F.R.Cro»»l*

A toUTOWBL RACKS, SOAP DISHBS,

Tooth Brush Holders

J. E.
Forty Q. O. B. Recruit».

Forty recruits for the Queen's Own Rifles 
were put through their Initial drill at the 
Armouries last night. Sergts. Bell, Wright 
and Wingate were In command.

Papa
1161 Teas*
13 Telephone».

Seethe 
Latest InA RICE LEWIS & SON « ELIAS ROSEDSEnglish Teething Syrup

is preferred by mothers because It is perfectly 
harmless to tne most delicate infant. Not an 
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. It 

\ takes baby through the entire period of teething 
z in comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min

utes ; prevents indigestion : cures sour stomach, 
l-=* and is widely recommended for cholera infantum.

Used exclusively in the children’s Hospitals of 
........ ..... .... _____ * . London. Berlin. Paris and other centres of Europe.

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manfre, London, New York, Toronto

D? O' *
hammond-hallsDRUGGISTS'pecial LimitedTORONTO I

LimitedToronto Company Boy»’ Brigade.
The Toronto Company of the Boys’ Bri

gade iti Canada not only shines in matters 
of discipline and drill but it Is out with 
one of the neatest prospectuses of the sea
son. Between dainty covers of terra cotta 
there are five cuts of camp life, the gym
nasium, bouncing, and the various educa
tional courses of the year. These Include 
lectures on the questions of the 
bulance, music, etc. Beginning 
there are to be historical pilgrimag 
company also rung savings bank. 
Interest of 12 per cent, on all sums of 
one dollar.

Nothing like the $6.50 Gun- 
metal Watch for a boy’s Christ- 
mas.

lne >
Of 0

ELLIS ToronSn8The
'J. E.

day, am- 
in June,Guineas COAL AND WOOD.A Sterling Seal, or Eraser, 

or Button Hook, or Shoe Horn, 
45c by mail.

Record» of th
London, Nor. 30.—Col. 

ticipated in the Sherbro e 
Africa, In 1X83, where be 
wounded; In the Zulu wi 
expedition, and the Cara 
In 1898, for which he w: 
Pan Ion of the Bath. K 
inunded in the Northern « 
tories.

Lieut.-Col. Stepford had 
tun! service.

Major Count Gleichen w 
the Queen. Connt Gletri: 
°f the .Grendler Guards, an 

the late I’Ylncc V i?., La nge n I » u rg. He too 
Aile expedition in 1884-83,

es. The 
with 
over Hardwood, long 

Softwood, long.
Pine wood, long 
Slabs, long 
Cutting and Splitting 

50c extra.
■BAB OFFICE AS»

Y AID

•’ SS8fW5$Su

CRATE,1 
ECO, 
STOVE, 
NUT, 
PEA.

IN SCOTCH 
TWEEDS

$5.25 P. BURNS 8 COLadysmith.
The Natal newspapers spell It “Ladi- 

smith.” ELLIS Toronto"8The •93. E.

38 KING E.
First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally. 

Bright, clean and dry.
At LowestMan’s Tie Clip 570, chased

sterling silver, 25c. Man’s
Toothpick 507, gold mounted
gunmetal, $1.25. Order early,

r-r 1 re Co.,3King E.,
3. E. Toronto,

Cash Prices TELEPHONE 131.HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORSSCORE’S

WM. MCGILL & GObbahch ward 
439 QUEEN

STREETW. ;77 King Street West.
HiThe T»lephona «1003.
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